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PROMOTION OF LABOR-CAPITAL 
ENTENTE MAKES GOOD PROGRESS 

AT INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE *

PRINCE OF WALES HIS PARTY IN OTTAWATHE PROPOSED W AR GRATUITY 
OF TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS WAS 

CAUSE OF MOST LIVELY DEBATE

i

i

* Difference* Have Developed But They Are More Upon the 
Surface Than Fundamental —- Unlee* Something Un
foreseen Occur* Agreement* Upon Meet Question* 
Raised Appear Certain—Want Dominion-wide Legis
lation Covering Labor.

Was Initiated by Col. John A. Currie in Commons Yester
day—Found Little Parliamentary Support — Majority 
of Speaker* Who Opposed Proposition Were Ex-Sol
dier»—Hon. C. J. Doherty Said Further Gratuities 
Impossible.

Spaelel te The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Hern, It.—‘The and of 

tha «aconit day of the national Indus
trial conference found Iho delegate» 
veil launched upon tbelr Unit of pro
moting n Inbor-onpltal anneals. That 
It I» not goln* to he an uohlavement 
without dlflloulty the day made abend, 
nntly clear. Nevertheleee, dueplta a 
few rloudi upon the horleon, end a 
practice! Ipaaon do all concerned the' 
It l« one thing to make high ethloal 
prnfeeelone and (tulle another thing 
to oryatallettthem Into notion, the con
férence Il thue far n incceaa. Differ
ence* have developed, bun they are 
more upon the aurfatie than rondo- 
mental, and, unleea lomethlng entirely 
itnforeieen oociura, agreement ■ upon 
molt question» rilled appear nantir.

The conference le functioning In d 
good parliamentary manner, 
mom conference le n little large and 
unwieldy, consequently the procedure 
followed li (lint an eoon ni n queetloe 
comei up for dlaouielon It la debated 
for « abort time and then' referred to

email aub-oommlllee for considers- 
lion and e report, lust le many Mourn 
ot (lommon* bill* are referred to com
muted before being finally dealt wl'b 
by the whole Monee.

Thue, today, oontrovereal eubjeeln

the queetlone coming before the Wn> 
ference, and In this way unity of pur. 
poee la In large meaaura achieved and 
dleientlon anil confuelnn avoided.

The only oppoeltlon to the two main 
queeiilone to come before the roofer, 
ence thue far emanated from the aim 
ployer*. Mr. «haw, a furniture manu, 
facturer from Wlndeor, Ontario, and 
apparently not without a following on 
hln aide of the hottee, doubted very 
much whether the propoeal to unify 
and co-ordinate the eeiatlng labor 
lawn of the Dominion and the Pro
vince* could be auodeeafully carried 
out, and, lu addition, objected to labor 
law* ne claie leglelatloUj and Mr. 
White read an Intolerably long inane- 
•cript In opponlUon lo the eight-haul 
day. Moth gentlemen fnreil rather 
badly in the dim-union whmh thiir 

The objections provoked Tom Moore, 
president of toe Trade» and Labor 
Congress, end alreoily firmly eetali 
llehed *e one of the salient pereonel; 
He* of the conference, had little dit 
llculty In dlepoelng of Mr. Sltaw'e nr- 
gumintii while Col. David Carnegie, 
■who will be remembered a* the ord
nance egpert of the Imperial Mum- 
lion* Hoard, ae well ae o(fieri, loo* 
up the cudgel* again*! Mr, White I» 
defence of the eight-hour day. 

each ae the unification of Dominion The debate*, while extremely frnii* 
and Provincial labor leglelallon and and without the artificial pollteniaf 
the qneetlon of houra of 'work, mat- that tradition refer* In Parliament, 
1er* upon which a large body of dele- ore honeet. fearless end well meant, 
gate* might, fall to reach n bail* of The discussion. too, i« maintained al 
agreement within n reanonable time, a eurprlelngly high plane, the labo» 
were referred lo email committees representatives especially eihlbltlai 
upon winch all partie* and Inter*ete a pleasing mnaeure of well-lttformel 
concerned have equal repraientatlon rinquence and debating skill, 

fn other respect*, too, (lie proceed- H I* too early to veoieire a pradio. 
Inga are being carried on In a partie- Don ne to lust what la going t* 
mantary way The employer* alt on emerge from the conference, ft i* no* 
one «Ida of Ifte chamber, the employee ah euay task for men representing 
or the other, The employers have a different Interests, classe* and com. 
leader who appears to apeak with an- infinities and holding different idee, 
th-rlly for all who ell behind him. Tom ambition* and view* lo agree upon a 
Moore, cool, self reliant, aura of him- numbbr of rules which are bound t! 
-elf, elle on the front government effect (hem In ea Intimate wan never- 
benches at-it lead* the force» of labor, the Is*» the delegatee, regarnies» of 
both aide», too, following Hie plan of what or whom -flay reprenant «loiters 
partie», have tbelr secret caucus. At ly end intensely desire (F do rig*, 
these caucuses the men meet and and that in the opinion of the heel- ob. 
reach some basis of ttnderetatidlnn a* servers la more than half the battle 
to the attitude they should take upon Continued on Page 2

to our heroes to show the same stead
fast qualities here In Canada that help 
ed to hold the line In France and not 
to permit petty politicians looking for 
vote* or Irresponsible agitator* look
ing for notoriety and power to eeduca 
them Into betraying the country tor 
which they fought and were ready to

'That te a cheap and contemptible 
form of argument," Interrupted Col 
Currie. "I could not Mate within par
liamentary language what -I think of 
the form of argument need by the hon
orable member tor Hlincoe," «hot book 
Captain MatUon. In conclusion, he de
clared that talk of tho country raising 
*760,000,000 for gratuities did violence 
to common sense and again warned 
against "the noisy agitât ora and the 
demagogues who are willing to yield 
at a moment's notice to the demanda 
of any elaae of people,"

Mr. Clark of Rod Deer took advan
tage of the opportunity to aoora the 
government for permitting profiteer
ing, took a fling at the Liberal platform 
anq raid a customary good word In 
passing for free trade, and, after ad
vancing partial gratuities during the 
winter months closed with a charac
teristically eloquent peroration about 
nothing in particular.

Ae I he debate wore on It became 
chiefly notable for the fact that tha 
main opposition to the gratuity pro
posal came from returned soldiers. For 
example. Col. Cy Peck, V. C„ scored 
the "cheap, ilospleeabto demogogry* 
of certain agitators, while CUpt. "Chub
by" Power, M. C„ win *o far opposed 
to gratuities that he soured the plonk 
In hla own party platform carting for 
cash bonuses.

Taken all in all the debate served 
the useful purpose of showing that the 
government s position, as outlined by 
the prime minister In hie correspon
dence with the Oreat War Veteran» 
Is the only one constatant with the Ha-

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept 1*.—Debate Initiated 

by Col. John A. Currie In the Com
mon» today, showed that the proposal 
to grant a war gratuity of two thous
and dollars to returned soldiers has 
Utile parliamentary support. Out of 
half a doaen or more speaker* who 
participated 4a the dlecuaeton and 
most of these whs spoke were ex-aul- 
diet*, onty one, Dr. Michael dark of 

. Red Deer, gave anything like support 
to Col. Cuirie'o demands. Dr. Clark, 
while not going as far. ae the ralUtory 
colonel from Stmooe and eo far as 
oould he Judged from hie speech, op 
posed to gratuities In principle, would 
have the government make monthly 
cash payments to all returned men 
from the end of October until the be- 

. ginning of April, this, being designed 
to to tide them over the financial rigors 
T of tho coming winter.

Cel. Currie, jsrho wanted no half way 
measures, but favored all that was 
asked for by the now famous Calgary 
resolution, lit ilemended 12.000 for 
men who served in France, IlfiOO tor 
those who served In England, and IV 
000 for service in Canada) proposed 
to get the money from Germany. Just 
how. when or where Germany was go. 
tng to band over such a large amount 
to Canada, Colonel Currie did noi 
make clear, but basing hla argument* 
upon an alleged étalement of Premier 
Hughes of Australia, that the Com
monwealth's Indemnity would total 
$300,000.000 he concluded that we 
should at least come In for a billion.

Dr. Manlon, M. C„ of Fort William, 
who followed Col. Currie, made a vary 
careful, cogent and courageous speech. 
A returned soldier, himself, and with 
a distinguished record, the house gsve 
him marked attention, as declaring 
hla ardent sympathy with anything 
calculated to promote the well-being 
of the soldier, be said that the finan
cial condition of the country prohi
bited further gratuities and scored one 
on the petite politician» and "trraepon- 
elble agitators who were behind each 
A KbvBic . ’

At * returned eoldier, although » 
heart not only tor the interest* of the 
returned soldiers but also the inter
ests of my country, be said, ‘1 appeal
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The Prince ot Walee and hi* party were eutertaleet hi Ottawa by the Duke ot Divonefilro, Governor Geo- 
oral ot Canada. This picture shown the Prince end bln party in trout of the Duke of Lovonabln'a residence. He- 
ntdw the membern of the Governor General'» staff, tbelr wives and member» of the Prince's party, the picture 
•bowe (seated, left to right) Lady Maud M.iklntoih, dafigiiler of tbo Duke of Devonshire! the Duke of Devonshire, 
the Duchess of Devenablra the Prince of Wales and Led) lllancb* Katharine Csveudlèh, daughter of the Duh* el 
Devonshire. ■

St. Croix CottonST. JOHN MAN SLASHED WIFE’S
FACE WITH RAZOR IN BOSTON Mill Shut Down; 

Men On Strike1*.—Jacob'David Martin, 24, of fit. John, N. B„East Boston, Sept, 
slashed his wife, Mary, $«, acroee the face with a rasor In the presence 
of hundreds of persons In Maverick and New «reel*, todey. The man 
attempted, ho admits, to destroy a*" charme for any alleged rival. The 
wife, who had been separated from bar husband and living with her 
mother, Is a woman of nnuensl be» tty end may be dleflgnred for life. 
With the blood etrenmln* from lb» cute on her Awe, she was taken 
to the Beet Boston station of the Relief Hospital.

Twenty-Three Men Involved 
But Work of Loom Fixer* 
i* Necessary—Request for 
lncreawed Wage i* Cauee of 
Difficulty.Mrs. Msrtln was on her way to work at the Vletorls Shoe Com

pany-on New street when nhe wee nltscked. Martin, arraigned la the 
■set Boston court on n charge of eseantt with latent tp kill, denied he 

. ». jylfltaed to kill hie wife. "I didn't mean to kill head lAtrled. -If eh.
dJteu tor thVaoroHimaut rata «Et has «> charm for me 1 wonted Into be impossible for her to here any
the cabinet had folly —»a. op its griod charm for soyons else," he sobbed. When I approached tuw lhl« morn-
that farther gratoMee were lopoeei- in* she declared the wet through with me, end then 1 slashed her,"
Me. having regard to the country's fin- j,e explained. «
social pooltlon, nMln» ttmt H did not According to Martin, the couple were marled in fit, John twelve

Continued on Png. 2. elwsy, rMldl^ (btr, „tl. hi. wife elope,I lo the Btete, with
a Moncton, N. B., man with whom she became friendly before the war, 
tbe couple leering Ht, John els months ego.

He asserts that he accused hit wife of receiving attentions from 
this men, and after » quarrel eh# left him and, taking kef ten-year-old 
daughter, Msrtin was left wKh Iwo boy», eight and eta, he ear». 
About five weeks ago he traced the couple to this illy end after a 
month's wait decided to come hers, arriving last fiimday. He went to 
the eddreee given him on Monday, bet did net find hie wife el home, 

' fait hie daughter told him, he allege*. Hint "she had a new peps." lutter 
that evening be sent word to his wife that he wished ut see her, giving 
her hla address. This she refused to do end the couple again dis
appeared. Martin Inter learned where she wee employed. The tragedy 
todey'resulted. Martlu wee Immedletely «reeled by the State Guard 
at fined bayonets and fa held without ball.

k gpeelnl te The Standard.
St. Stephen, fiepL 16.—Tbe W. Croix 

Cotton MIU at Mllltown le closed to- 
day because of a strike of the loom 
figer» that commenced Joel a week 
ago. Twenty-three men are Involved, 
but their work I» neceeanry to the 
running of the loom», and for the Inch 
of that labor during the week It be
came necessary to close ul operation» 
Inst night.

The men were being paid at the 
rale of 42 1-2 cante per honr, end »»k- 
ed that till» be Increased to fid cents, 
and the reply of the manager not 
motng satisfactory the men walked 
ont Tuesday evening of ls«t week.

J, W. Graham, the local manager, 
has been In Montreal for a few days 
In consultation with the heeds of (he 
company and I» expected home Wed
nesday, when It I* hoped the difficulty 
will be readily adjusted

Radio Experiment 
Off New London

HAVE INCREASED
PILOTAGE RATESVice-President

Marshal Foch
Communication Established, 

Both Telephonic end Tele
graphic, Between Hydro* 
plane Flying Two Thousand 
Feet end Submerged Sub
marine.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Tbe Department 
of Marine and Fisheries announces 
tfcat, effective yesterday, tbe pilotage 
rates in tbe Montreal district shall be 
92.7C a foot draught for all vessels on- 
gaged In the coasting trade and |4 a 
foot draught for all sea-going vessels 
Tbe rate* obtained hitherto were |3 and 92.2C respectively.

Paris, Sept 16, (Havas)—Mar- 
•bsl Foch will be appointed vice- 
president of tbe French Superior 
War Council upon lu re-establish- 
ment, not Marshal Retain as an
nounced July 18, according to In
transigeant, Marshal Pétain and 
General bonis Franchet D'Bspery 
will be members of tbe council, 
which will 00mprise eleven mem
bers. % Has Disappeared 

With Small Fortune
Macon Police And 

Firemen Defiant
New I cm don, Cana., Befit l*c-A 

radio esfieflment made this afternoon 
off New London In lemg Island Bound, 
by the experiment elation, Navy Sec
tion established communication, both 
telephonic and lelegfafihlc, between a 
hvdfofilene (lying nearly two thousand 
feel lu (he elf, and a submerged sub 
martue several fathoms lu too water. 
This was a demonstration for I he dele 
gales to Ike anneal convention of the 
Edition Society of Electrical Engineer» 
being bold at Eastern t'oint. This in 
said lo he lb# Bret time dial an air- 

emdf » eo emerged submarine 
communicated with eue* eflfer 

MreeOy end Is considered by navel of
ficial» here a* an tmfiortent feeler In 
eoesl defence end In naval warfare

Radical Agitators 
Blamed For Unrest

Great Britain 
Able To Meet 

Burden of Debt

* • THE BOSTON CITY FIREMEN
WILL REMAIN AT POSTS OF DUTY New York, Befit. (6—Another youil,, 

ful broker, messenger bee disappear, 
ed with » small fortune In securities, 
It was learned today A sixteen year 
old boy employed by L, M. Prince and 
Company, members of the Block Eg 
change, left toe broker'» otites. Hi (be 
flnaneiel district yesterday morning 
with bond# raised et $22,000 shd Sev
er arrived al hie dewlleetioo 

Another messenger employed by 
Prince and Company wee held np and 
fobbed of securities • few months 
ego but the eei-ortties were recovered

Order« to Dissolve Union* 
Received With Hoot*— 
Two Hundred Soldier* 
Meet at Armorie* to Take 
Piece of Police,

Henry B. Porter of Boston 
Say* These Person* Are 
Spending Thousends in 
Circulating Their Literature 
Against Employer.

That Was Outstanding Development in Situation Arising 
from Police Strike in Hub Yesterday—Attitude of Fire
men in Harmony With Wishes of American Federation 
of Labor—Union* Voting on Matter of Sympathetic 
Strike.

Sir Charles Hanson, High 
Sheriff for Cornwall end 
Member of British House 
of Commons, Roused En
thusiasm in Montreal Yes
terday,

fiions
naveMacon, Go., Befit. Id--Acting on n 

4emend mode by Macon eiliroe* to- 
meeting, toe city OtrB 

Service Commission tonight catted on 
police and firemen here to dissolve 
tbelr notons Immediately. Membre» 
of Ike Mr 
they would only be put out with 
guns," while the eommleekmere were 
booled by toe police when Ike order

day at aNew Tort, N. To Befit, Id-Misai
agitator# who on conducting fifofio-Boston. 8e»L 1*.—Tho outstanding voting today and tonight span the 

qneetlon of n sympathetic strike. The 
strike sentiment woe raid to be 
strong among them by those who were 
receiving the ballot*. The Boston 
Typographical Union end toe Web

«ends tor the spread of tootr doe 
times were blamed. In fieri, tor the 
present Industriel narrai by Henry fit. 
Verier, of Boston, In a paper read el 
today's session of too United 
Typed beta, of America. Thaw ver
sons. be raid, were spending thousand# 
of dollars In etrreletieg their litem 
tara sad translog speaker» to espoond 
urge mente 
hatred of We employer end to destroy

development today la the «lutation 
arising from tbe police strike woe the 
declaration of the city's firemen that 
come what might they woaJd remain 
« tbelr prate of dnty. The voting 
of unions affiliated with toe former 
policemen question of supporting toe 
latter continued quietly end method! 
catty end there was grave doebt of

LOW PRICES GONE FOREVER SAYS 
BOARD OF COMMERCE OFFICIAL

'* Union announced
Montreal, Que, Bopt. Id,—-1 think 

tout there le an Impression In this 
country toot, Great Britain Is eta#- 
Bering under toe bordes of her ire- 
meadow debt and toot she le beaded 
tor bankruptcy and le going to toe 
doge, I wool te lett yew se eee whs 

burp, ledge of Htdeetriel erne

Pressmen's Unifia also wore voting was

i Imnwâletoty discharged mddtem,tonight.
numbering more tow 200, who hove 
offered tbelr servie» as police or fire 
men In event of w emergency, began 
aesombltag at toe armorie#, Warren

Three thousand members of tbe 
Machiniste' W, F, O'Connor at Hamilton Yesterday Said People Would* 

Never See Lew Pries» of Yew» Ago—People Going «* 
Live Under New Condition*—Working Man Must be 
Looked After Belter—Wege Emmet Gel Worst of Up
ward Rise.

Union and Marine Machin
ists will meet for s veto on Thursday. 
Brewery Workers, Bradera, Drivera, 
the Bartenders and toe United He
rn ew Trades Union already bare 
voted In terra of «trihiss Hr rapport 
of toe framer polira.

Brissdlra-General Leroy Sweeter 
announced today toot toe revival of 
tot old
Militia se "a reserve trace of trained

, The official» resittedthe
toe danger still confronting the nor
mal life of the city, bet balled with has"cab-slated to Inspire McWilliams, an eoeervlc# raw, who 

chief of police Bator- 
former chief bod corn

ed toe «vil

dittoes end move of finance toot title appointed 
after the

was
knot to. cnee. Greet Britain le not 
going to oft down under toe dtakwHre- 
which face her today. There never 
woe e time when her people dbspbsyed 
more brain, mere serve, or mens en 
tirpriee, or were no keenly alive to

dayft* prosperity of toe srarat/y "
filled With toeRéassurance was found also hr toe "Uniras the forward tombing earn Berne* (bmamtaMon to rttegu, set 
noffncod toad he wonfg stand by (be 
cormeI» lew m He detormrtwtion to dm 
solve toe nwrorw,

Teat Be worker» who voted ywefer- 
d»y to refrsra to wvrrt after tbelr four- 
week strike, which bee beam toe ore*, 
mow of «enumerable rioting, fatted to 
proem* tirera»tdvss et toe ruffle today

tact that the attitude of the firemen ploy era et to* crantry grasp too etg- 
odtoaara of tola epkesreL" bo raid, 
'end rat bp wort to atom too tide by 
patriotic mraoarw, tacalesloMo boras 
will bo dene to off dosera of du- 
see*,"

«ne fis harmony with tbe wishes of
the Amedran Federation of Labor.
The deeieton was tmnosaced filter •

Mammas. <M, Befit. F.
«-Conner, vlewtetterown of too Boned

Mosertfen. Any farmer, dairy com 
finny or vendor, who ed tances to# 
price of milt will now be (table to n 
fin. of $2-000 deny and two yews'

etode# tost confront bra" 
la these word», Btr Chads* Hanse*, 

High Bberiff for Cornwall, member of 
Frrfbsment for Ike Bodmin Utrietew 
I* to* British flense of Common#, end 
former Lord Meyer of London, ramrod 
toe entossMom of toe member* of toe 
Board of Trad, who arreembfed «I eoert 
today to bear no Informal eddreee 
from one of Manifest-* former fee! 
dents who hr today her honored geest.

GOLD FROM GERMANY 
IS SENT TO ENGLAND

J. Looney. Secretary Freak B. Cook tara tiw present emergency becomes
sad directors Hetihew McGonagto trad 
V. >, Gallagher of toe Plremee'e onion, 
with Gay Oyster, werotory to Frost-

mon serions,", had bran so werowfhl
tiro! bo report* fourteen thousand that toe board would permit to tit- 

creance fir toe price of any cammed fry, 
in high priera baring

men will be revolted by seal Bararday
Low prices here gene fororer. Mr 

(rentnot (hicks, "it ley belief," b* 
«and, "we wro newer nee to* same lew 
prices we dm rears ego. f hope we 
never am, for we ore gedn* to live 
under new rendit kma The work lag 
m*n meat be kerned after better. I* 
to. Intern be nnet recette fair and

At foeerInge (anight, however, manyLATE FALL LOBSTER 
SEASON TRIED OUI

dent Bsnawl Gempere at tiw Ameri- Mraatinw the recruiting of • now toe meal*#*of toe lentils worker# y#«cira e débo
tté agreement re go bach to them Jobs.

can Federation ot Labor. Mr. Orator 
advised lb* men to prove tool men

The Ctv.1 
Service Comm Isoles «menaced JbM as
police tore* eentiaaw,

With reference to too Sbttb ertffd-
tien ta Toronto and Mamflte*. whereTERRITORY ADDED

TO SOVIET RUSSIA
labor and fatthfal to e poMte trout fra the Boston Porte* Depart meat an 

el.glMc list, roe laming nearly eee ban. 
«ed names weald be roof to Commtv

Cbarieftotown, P, B L, Bep*. Id,— 
Per tire firm time on tiw letend « tele 
tart Motor season, from Aegrai jerft 
to October Iftb, te being triad net 
erra s Itemlte ewtiee, Pbttwry In- 
eperiorw report toot lb* omeb for tbe 
irad month bra been doable tom fra 
to* whole of last peer.

Tbe «tournent signed by tiw esteras •eta:
ef toe eaten «ata torn to* rotwstintion 'Noting MM an afforopt was bom# 

made by toe prodnerew a drain* pro. 
coder» M to* face of to* tew—to «* 
bearer too price of mrtk by agrcernera 
1 communicated with Judge NcWon

ot to* taleraatiowel AraovteHoff of rteffor Cnrtis probably tomorrow, Tbe
London, Bepf, Id—A Nolebev* wire- 

tow «knwagn, rays Mai torongb toe 
meiew of toe troops on too Tertwto*

ftee Plgbtaro to wbfeb they helve* 
It taadrieebte fra dremen to 

ot Uto

wage* The redact km of

payment ot Impto tiw Ust Dtecbragedstrike, no tiwy wore 
and property. Mr. Oyster left for front with tome os lb* Toeblkw wopea Ont wage scales may bee* to »o n mm lower non ot praoeot bel 

w meet bw very, very totta. The mgr* 
earner gel to* worm of K on am np- 
ward rwe,

on accepted to pro
front enormone WrrWory ho* boon odd
er, to Bertel Nasew. TbM femeery 
tew neb Morn* ot too loatertabb food 
mid ration, ot wbHb 211,ora few «*

of too booed, who ore now m Whwf- 
pe*. rad ashed that on oront be paw*.

vittrael ff-emkere ef to* force WPbenf Jtieeeete, ftept- Id-fleta to to*
_____ : ef ilfiowfio* xearhs warn die-
patched to Eagtead today by tieraway 
ta peywroH fra fondées*» nnpprtod W 
Gramton.

to# opinion tost » geocrol Uribe hero
wra net :—-

r„„ ------- ; _'-L. ___:
toe TMepbeo* Opera!ora- Union

A marked doerwee In crime* otara 
lb* State Gnard took control was to- 
ported, bet tiw

was rota to have been 
greater lbs» before, Tie cHy who
or

priera on* gfriw m Ml power over 
to* mffh eMtatited Id Tweerfo rad

gel toe beet ot it
ot erroefe for

L
» #

Allfinbjr Arrive*
Field Mtrshsl

London, BepL Id—Field Marshal 
Vleconni e. V P. Allenby, com
mander of the Allied forces In 
Asia Minor, who beaded the vic
torious British expedition in Pale*, 
ini-, arrived In London this after, 
noon. Me was accorded a meet 
enthusiastic reception.
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PROl'

BUS NO PLACE FOR
WHY, ALL THE WORLD IS THEIRS

The Proposed War Gratuity 
of Two Thousand Dollars Was 
Cause of Most Lively Debate

Holland and Belgium 
Dispute Referred To 

By Queen Wilhelmina

Former St. John Lady 
Died At Haverhill tGrand Circuit These Crimpy 

Should Remind YouYesterday ]Continued from Page 1. 
propose to be diverted from tts pool 
tlon by " threats, or fear of threats 
from any quarter whatsoever”

In Speech from Throne Her ito^c^Doherty, wiiIIr prime mm- 
Majesty Declared She Had
Been Called Upon Empnat- deal with matters affecting soldiers 

t . .. - * s K1 .. • civil re-establishment, will not deal
ically to Uerend [Nation • veltb the demand of the returned men

.1 MS.it! U„.. Hant <a__Th« Vt- for a two thousand dollar gratuity.
Haverhill MessS»P<- ’*■ Rights. Then- wiU be no room for the Q«ee-

telnment of the r «mariable age or ———— *.nn th« onminittPi' " said Mr.
118 your* 1* vhdmed by relatives fur The Hague, Sept. 18—In a speech lk)horl:, “The committee i« not con- 
Mrs. Rosa Josephs, widow of Marcel [ro|n Throne opening parliament o^nted with that The government has 
Una Josephs, who died this afternoon QUeen wilhelmina referred to the dis- detu.u«w ‘UD ltB mind (>n this
at the homo of her daughter. Mrs. pute between Holland and Belgium queetlon •» P
Manuel King, at 79 County street, regarding revision of the treaty of Tlhe a-oUms prom lev's étalement
Up to six months ago she hud always ,1839 The Queen declared she had cleers up a QUeBtion jtt regard to
resided In St. John. N. B.. and qn her been called upon emphatically to de ^Icta, au already pointed out your
arrival here was In a remnrkabl# well tond the nation s rights. Interests and vorrespondent. there his been a great
preserved state of health, but during integrity, and that she was in entire deal ct miBappreheneion, Mr. Pefllow 
the past few months she has been accord with the Dutch people concern- aake(j ln ttoe |fagM this afternoon it 
steadily declining and died with the |ng the question at Issue. The prov* lt WUê correct that the government 
record of having been one of the old- inceg 0f Limburg. Zeland and Fland- ^ fixed October ISth as thankaglr- 
est, it not the oldest, person who ever er8i afce declared, had displayed great lng Day| aPd, It so, it tills was to be 
lived ln this city. fidelity and devotion to the national interpreted as an announcement ol

The only document bearing on her unity. government opposition to his bill to
birth contains the information, Mrs. Regarding the league of Nations, Armistice Day, the second Tues-
Josephs was born in 81. John, N. B„ the Queen stated that adherence by fiay m November, a permanent
118 years ago. Aside from her Holland was subject to the approval Thanksgiving Day.
daughter a nephew, John King, who 0f parliament after the formation of Hon. Mr. Dohertv replied that
is now in England on the stage as n the league As to the question of Thanksgiving Day had been fixed for 
motor roller cyclist under the name national defence, it could not be solv- Mendav, October lfcth. but It did not 
of John W. Hall, survives. Hie home ed until something definite was learn- necessarily follow that Thanksgiving 
Is In St. ed concerning the International settle- Day would be on the same date next

ment contemplated by the League of yenr. Future policy would have to bo 
Nations. decided later.

Belgium has Insisted since the open- Colonel Currie then moved the ad- 
lng of the peace conference on a re- joummenù of the House to discuss the 
vision of the treaty of 1839 with Hoi- question of further gratuity to re- 
land by which Holland annexed the turned soldiers, 
southern bank of the Scheldt river The speaker, while pointing out 
and the southern portion of Dutch that the queetlon would arise later 
Limburg, between Belgium and Oer 0u a bill respecting soldiers' civil re- 
many. The Belgians asked for polltt- establishment now on the order paper, 
cal control of the southern bank of wild he did not feel it his duty to rule 
the Scheldt and certain guarantees the motion out of order but more pro
safeguarding Belgian economic Inter- perly to submit Hie question to the 
ests ln South Limburg. House.

------ '*T Colonel Currie's motion was then
submitted and carried, and Colonel 
Currie proceeded with his argument.

In opening, Colonel Currie said that 
he had some hesitation In bringing 
forward the matter, because a private 
member who did such a thing was al- 

Con Untied from Page 1. way* open to the charge of setf-seek-
“There 1» no nee of Canada trying tug or «elf-advartlslnr Personally, 

to settle the dispute* in Europe If the howerer. he had no Interest In the 
problems In Canada cannot be settled matter, and he felt thnti the members 
first, and the labor problem is one of ot the House would agree that the lm-
our greatest." portance of the subject Justified its

This was the meesage to the Na- iLtroduction. ' .
ttonal Industrial Conference delivered The quosMon, he said, would not bo 
Iv John Bruce, of Toronto, spokes- dealt with on the bill introduced ybs- 
man for the labor group, when he rose terday by the government, dealing 
this morning to speak on the need of with the department of soldiers civil 
unty in Canada's labor laws. There re-establishment. This department 
was a pressing need for unity ln solv- had to do with «oldtern who had not 
ing Canada's labor problem, said Mr. been discharged or demobilised.
Bruce, and he appealed to everyone Hon. N. W. Bowel 1 corrected Mr. 
to drop all feeling of hostility and Currie by saying that the department 
approach the questions before the con- he referred to dealt with the soldiers 
ference in a spirit of human good fel- after their discharge 
lowfchip, that their deliberations might Mr. Currie— rWe»l. anyway this mu 
be productive of the greater group, deals chiefly with wooden legs. He 

-The third gtcup" In the conference, went on to say that the government 
representing agriculture, the civil ser- had announced that the bill would be 
vice the O W. V. A. and the public given to a special committee. Thera 
interests generally, has been given a was a suggestion of camouflage about 
voice In the shaping of the committee this announcement, because old mem- 
reports, although the delegates on the bbrs knew that practically all billa, 
committees will have no voting power, except money biU% .were, senti to com- 
This was decided upon when n report mittees.
of the committee on arrangements was Speaker Rhod.-s Doomed C«Joncl 
auopted this morning. Instead of the Currie that he should stick qlosely (to 
joint committees being composed of the subject under consideration, 
three delegates from each of the em- Colonel Ourrio continued by saying ■ 
ployers and employes groups only, that he JESS’S!?

™ ,hnw fhnra will also be two delegates from tlon called the Returned Soldiers ora-
standing ot the promised to make the tne£ the third group. tulty Association had been formed In

LoLb,««2te to” lT subscription, to *« IbmTn‘h.iXi’tiSiny"forreTura ̂  ■

PnTlTtobZ 'conbwt'department 7Z, th^, AS*

“ lhr."“r;'u"-llu,b:n,eru.n,r gM*»oftonoeratl. management ^2,^. * tha'^ U.Î

names as candidates. With the ex- can be appiieu. women who lost sons or husband*
ceptlon of these last mentioned can- P laRt n|ght by overseen should receive the amount
lidates. it those candidate* down on )>“«"•*»-.d)™?lde™ of the Do- «mlvalent to the gratuity which
the list have not made good a vote ot Tom Moore, president or tne woul(] baV(, bcPn „ld the,r mon. Ah
forty ihouvand by the neat counting ®that «few™»?»*» »o n was thought That men from the
on Erlday. their name* wlllbedrop ^o^nt^otttOrattta PJTpoM vma raf,e„lttw wi,„ met eeveml y rare-
pod, eacu.^s will not go n«t time so k.tnpty to give ciytl serrant* and p trough enltotment were
,t yon intend to ,ta, until the end He employe. ^ Bpwta, Mn„doratlon
of the contest, have to your rrecllt emptied by corporatlmw and pmate Thg return|1(, aoMler romlng home 

forty thousand vote, by th. «gWM „°„gg". from ovSsea, hlnmelf In chan^
ItoT.hd the amendment, to ,h. agenda «I cond.t.on.^t.o^he^onnd that

*Mr nîuTe. tn ht» address on behalf 'hat other m<M_arofad_hlm were 
. i-Hz.v ofopii fhgi co-ord ins tlon of slackers. He sonietlOW# found the pro ï.o-,T ;nd ProV nciaTmTs aeêmiLg htWtlon laws p. rptealng and Colonti 

Uhor ne*e "Z w£: snorted Currie deolar,,, ,hat four thou^nS

?XhV\T£r" "" 100 ,rea‘ w I^federat A man

air Brace said the conditions ln the ^Îl-T.T .'L.JTÏ ftotarm he was 
Sew Brnnswtch mine, were Intoler- he arrived In Ontario he was
able. An attempt was being made to ^71-, Omn, Mnreaaed anrarlse 
mine coal with unaatlefactory equip- oT?TT*rmU?”
ment aud the ventllallon In the mines lm|1 BTall„bl(, «alitement in tbs
was had. , . west. He Intended to go weet to aee

A paper on hour* of mbor was pre. wt]Rre the l0Bt ]ande were. for It had 
seated by an employât He estlmato, beM ,aM th„e OTre thoneande of 
U.e present haw», of alW* arefyd acfe, avellable nodw tho present
r7d'n'cM™ ^.trcurmtï th“ ™?put He rott,eme”' ev,r’r one

asfL%a dpr:ntth,wTm,n,Ta ^ - - —
labor.

New York, Sept. 9.—The story that the tldea from tiding' a* to stop the 
I* as old as the hlU* and older—the spoolers from spooning. The accom- 
atory of love—whether chanted tn the ptmhment of either would ‘wreck* this 
wooded delta of a aleepy hollow or on g00d old world ol 0ur*.

E SH3S S rrâiïïHHH
John A. Ritchie, preeldent ot the Fifth oeratng the lad and taaale you men- 
Avenue Coach Company, will be the tlon. you eay they ^e o^ect of 
last to lend a hand to atop it much comment and laughter on the

A few daye ego the Herald brought part of all others atop the ht» you 
the attitude of one Judge availed of. So It ehould

venture the opinion the comment ana 
laughter were spontaneous and good 

'all the world loves a

Mrs. Roea Joseph» Passed 
Away Yesterday at Re
markable Age of 116 Years 
—Claimed to Have Been 
Born in This City.

McGregor the Great Won 
Another Rich Stake in 
2.04 Trot

. MintoTo secure your Fall Over
coat and Suit. Very classy 
garments have been receiv
ed recently. We*d like you 
to see them.
Suits, $25 to $66.

Fall Overcoats,- $20 to $50. 
The Raincoat Department 
has keen freshened up with 
smart, new lines.

MINTO, N. B., Sept. 11L—Prl 
Park, the lotely home of Mrs. s 
Wiggins Bice, on the west ehoi 
Grand Lake, has -been the see 
many enjoyable picnics and pie 
parties. Several hundred pe 
have paid their respects to 
• genial hostess," as shown by r 
«I. the visitors' book.

Mrs- B. W. Branscombe, moth 
F W. Branecombe, Superintend! 
Iht Dominion Express Co., spent 
01 tihe summer with her sister, 
Bice. Here, also, her niece, 
Norma McGovern, New York, U. 
anti sons, Billie and Sherman, alt 
niece. Miss N. Wiggins, enjoyet 

)«ral weeks at the Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Purd) 

kjcbn; Mr. W. H. Fatrweather, 
erboro; Mr. Arnold Wiggins,

I A lma Slocumb, Mr. Orlando St 
! Waterboro ; Mrs. V. W. Wi 
«Lakeside House; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wiggins, Master Victor and R; 
Wiggins, Lakeside House; Mr. 
rick, Waterboro; Miss M. J. Kl 
rick, Rothesay; Miss P. Slocum 

'Charles Smith, Mr. Leonard i 
Young Cove ; Miss E. Hasel F. Kl 
Miss Agnes M. Kitchen, Vancoui 
<.; Miss Daisy Weddell, Freder 
(Mrs. Ashley A. Colter, Freder 
Miss Zilln M. Branecombe, I 
Miss Mina B. ,F. Waters, Minto; 
Vera M. Branscombe, Mr. Burl 
'Waders, Mr. Geo. S. Branst 
'Minto; Miss Gladys Bridges 
Wallace Bridges, Sheffield; M: 
Mrs. Will Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Walker, Fredericton; Miss Mar 
-eon, Marysville; Mrs. E. Douoeti 
York; Mr. D. L. Anderson, Moi 
Mrs. J. Saunders, Providence, 
Mr and Mrs. Dolphin. Master 
Dolphin and Miss Marion D< 
Marysville; Mr. Preston Budge 
John's, Nfld.; Miss Elizabeth 
Miss Doris King. Chlpman; 
Gladys L. Brett, Chatham; M 
Mrs. H. King, Miss Nancy King 
Ruth King, Chlpman; Miss 
Logan, Sypher’s Cove; Miss 
ZHpwkhurntt, Mrs. H. Logan, Mr. 
Payee, Mr. Arthur Hawkhure 
John fl. Barton, Mrs. J. S. Bartoi 
Gladys G. Barton, Mr. Arthur 1 
Miss Janie Barton, Mr. T. Bartoi 
Tom Barton. Miss Ella Barto 
John Barton, Mr. Alfred Barter 
Marie Sypher, Miss Lola Chapmi 
David Barton, Mr. Arthur E. M< 
Kir. Ruperti Rogers, Miss 1 
Crawford. Newcastle Creek; M 
ion C. Wood, Ruslagornish; 
Jvevl Farris, «Watertown; Mrs. 
Wasson. Mr. Hugh McKenzie. 8; 
Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon But! 
daughter Jean, Lowell, Mass, 
Leslie Butler. Mr. Scott 
Syphers' Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Sypher and family, Mr. an 
Arthur Chapman and family, M 
Pobinson, Mr. Benton Sypher, K 
Sypher, Miss Lois Sypher, Ne' 
Creek; Mr. Ernest J. BuWer, 
Mrs. L. H. Bliss, Mr, Reginald 
Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron I 
Fredericton; Miss Ellnore F H. 
ford, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and J 
A. Shute, Fredericton ; Mr. 
Dibblee, Amherst, N. S.; Mr. L 
if. Bull, Miss Beatrice Bull, 
Stewart Bull. Master Ralph Bi 
Geo. L. D. Bliss, Mr. A. H. T 
Mr. C. R. Barry, Mr M A Sto 
Fred Corbett, Fredericton; 
Corydom Bull, Baby Margare 

"Woodstock; Mr. David Mac 
Sypher’s Cove; Mr. Thomas 
81. John; Mrs. E. W. Dram 
Utica, N. Y.; Mr. Carrick, O 
Mr. A. M. Carrick, Waterborc 
Bernice L. Wiggins, Arlington, 
Mrs. E. 8. Crawford, Newcastle 
Mr. E. M. Richardson, Mr. C. I 
nrdson, Marysville ; Mr. Ever 
Crawford, Masters Lome and 
Crawford, the Misses Ruth ai 
nice Crawford, Mr. Stanley 
Newcastle Creek ; Mr. John 
son, Miss Marion M. Upton. > 
v1n W. Lunney, Miss Mary G. I 
son, Miss Dorothy Henderspn, 
Miss Hazel Clark, St. John; 
W. McIntyre, St. John; Mr. ai 
W. B. Darrali, Master Willard 
Mrs. A. N. Mungail, Master 
Mungall, Mias ldellu Darrali, M 

I C. Alexander, Mr. R. T. Orcba 
and Mrs. Harry King Chipma 
Mary E. Butler. Miss Cora 

- West Somerville. Mass.; Miss 1 
Farris, Miss Hazel G. Farris, W 

' Stillwell, Young's Cove Road 
Gladys Farris, Mr. Bert FIs) 
John; Mr. Nathan Carrick, 
boro; Master Eugene MacDon 
John; Mr. J. M. Kennedy, Min 
and Mrs. W. Benton Evans, R< 
Mise Emma J. Murphy, Mint 
Morna McGovern and her son 
and Sherman, New York; Mr 
MacLean, Miss Thelma R. M 
Mrs. H. W. Wanamaker, Rang 
H. O. Pierce, Cox’s Point; 1 
Mrs. J. H. Pike, Brookline, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine 
Beulah Jardine, Ridge; Mr. a 
M. Bailey, Mies Anna Bailey, 
Garnett Bailey, Newcastle Cre 
D. E. Bstecbrooks. Scotchtowi 
and Mrs. B. B. Flower and the 
SteUa and Lola Flower, Mint 
Everett B. McManu.
Creek; Mr. Geo. Jardine. Mil 
H. W. Wanamaker. Mr. L. 
Lean, Range; Miss Margaret 
mans, Medford. Mass.; Mri 
Branscombe, Minto; Miss Lull 
wood. St. John; Miss Alta Ha 
8t. John; Mr. Hazen McMar 
John MoMenn, Newca«t Cre 
O. R. BrltUin, Bristol , (r. F
ris, Waterboro ; Mr anti Mrs. 
M. Wiggins. Lakeside House 
Edith Wasson, Mr Clarence 
Miss Mary E. Mott. WashlngU 
Mr. Marshall E. Mott, North 
Mass.; the Misses Geraldine 

I Marjory Wasson, Miss Elsie C 
I Misses Margaret and Lily 
| Young's Cove; Miss Wlnnii 
j Hayes, Mise PI ne y Huestls, J 
•tie C. Huestls, M* John M,

1 Mr. Harry L. Todd, lx>w*r 
Mr. Henry E. Osborne, Ga 
Hon. Mr. and Mr, Alex, Gib* 
B. B. Mauser, Mr H. Andre 
floyden Colter. Devon{ Mr. J 
Wiggins, Mr. Charles Wlgglt 
ridge Valley, and away other

i Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16. -McGreg
or the Greet, star trotter of the year, 

another rich stake here today
when he had no difficulty In landing 
In straight heats the 2.04 trot. The 
M and M. perse $5.000. He had to 

no faster than 2.05 3-4 to keep
to light
•XJas" Welch, of Kansas City, Mo., a 
city where It is tadl, there Is more 
spooning to the square foot after the 
sun goee down than any other place 
in the country. The judge told, with a 
very earnest sort of manner ,how he 
had fought against city ordinances 
that wofild cafcee to be arrested and 
thrown into jail any and all young 
couples found with arms entwined be 
they In automobiles, on porches, in 
parks or elsewhere. He said he Wad
been Indignant and had come to New . ... . ..
York to "gather a little evidence" to Growing warmer steadily in the pro
take back ti* Kansas City, showing cess of writing her letter ot Vro™*}- 
that spooning was not a crime but a the woman who addressed the dub 
most laudable occupation. He said that company head declared that policemen 
he had found the young ones here in even were supposed to arrest couples 
New York to be a mighty tine type ot spooning in parka, much loae uhdor 
folk, and he iras going back with a the glare of 1W* 0” '"P'*
whole grtptull ot evidence to prove bus. To which Mr. Ritchie e hand at- 
that "the kids ought to be let alone fixes the following rejoinder; 
it they did nothing more than Romeo "You say, if a policeman aeee a con* 
and Juliet had doue. ' pie spooning in the park he can arrest

Demand» Curb on Spooning. them. That's the trouble. It s »
And sc yesterday from a woman, taken policy. It 1 were doing n. au 

whote name we shall not think of dl- the parks, properly and adequately su* 
vulging, came a letter to the president pervlsed, would be thrown OP6” 10 
of the bus company, complaining, aye, the young lovers of this Itreat, nog. 
protesting against recent "spooning” glorious city of ours. Were it not «oy 
she had witnessed or top of a Fifth ter to have them there than fredu®®T‘ 
avenue bus and demanding that the of- ing places where the sign over uie 
fioial do something immediately to put door reads "sitting room ot family en- 
a stop to such practices. trance' and other places still less, ae-

It to Interesting to note that Mr. Blrable? And where else to there Tot 
Ritchie, who apparently never heard them to got" 
of anybody dying from kI-'sing, an- Ahd after reviewing the very great 
Kwers this woman, thanking her for lack of conveniences for young idik 
her motive ln writing tho letter of 0f New York to accomplish their 
protest, but presenting, as all those 8W©etheart pastimes, he concradea. 
now in the spooning stage no doubt "Realising all these handicaps to the 
will attest, a most sensible and feas- city bred youth, who can find tne 
tble reply, In which he declares that heart to deny or criticise an «ccarton- 
"all the world loves a lover." and be- indulgence ln Innocent lovemaKing 
aides, "where on earth are they going ~4he greatest of all life s 
to do their spooning in New York If whether It be atop a Fifth avenue bus, 
thev don’t take a bus?" in the park or any other old place.

We print from Mr. Ritchie's It ter To which, Mr. Ritchie, you win, from 
as follows:- many thousand* over this big cityof

"One might as well attempt to stop ourBt particularly those whose ann 
and eyes just won't behave, three 
cheers and any number of tigers 1

Vl*P
natured—tor
lover, and'who of us Is so callous as 
to withhold his blessing when witness
ing this outward display ot youthful 
and innocent affection, to eay nothing 
of the pleasure it gives one in remin
iscing over the happy times and good 
old friends of yesterday?" ,

In front of Ramco his nearest com
petltor

Prince Lores easily disposed 
field In the Capital City trot the 2.0b 
elaes. Wilkes Brewcff. the original 
favorite, broke In the stretch the first 

third heat she
f ft >

of his

two miles. In the 
made Prince Loree trot ln 2.06 3-4 to GBmour’s, 68 King St.H, Wants Parke for Sweetheart».Win.

Summary,
2.06 Tret (The Capital City)

Pure* 13,000.
Prince lores b g. by Prince

McKinney iMeOerltt) .. ..1 1 \
(Royal Mac. b », I Murphy- ..a i » 
Svtlke* flrewer. ch m, (Valen

tine I..................................................j * J
-The Toddler, h h. iStlnaon) .1) 3 a 
Early Dream*. bglMcDonald) 3 6 4 

tientry also started.
Time 2.06 9-4.

Three Year Old Trot (Th* Hor*e Re
view Futurity)—Purse 20,000.

Periscope, b f, by Slllko.
(Hodge)............................................* 1 J

Protlier Peter, b c (Thomas)..'! 2 2 
Molly Knight, b r (Murphy)..2 4 3
Kipp stent, h c (Stout)...............a 6 4
Alible Putney, ch f (Cox) . . .9 9 ro 

Kentucky June, Liberty Todcl. Peter 
1 Norman Dillon and Ntpla also 
started.

Host time. 2.07 1-4.
; 14 Trot. The M. 4. M.. Pura, *2,000. 
McGregor the Great, b. h„ by 

Veter the Great, (Cox) ... Ill
Itumeo, b g. (Stokes)---------- 2 2 4

1 Peter Coley, b. g. (Valentine) 3 3 2 
l.losephy Guy. ch. h. (Hyde)

- iKItlg Watts, b. h. (While-head) 4 6 0 
The Acme. Constantine the Great

Olive Pant a also started.
Best/ time. 2.06 1-4. 

j 2.07 Class Pace. Purse *1,000. 
John Quirk, ch. g.. by Hedge- 
. wood Boy (Hgan)......... 4 t 1

- ‘liascal. b .g. (Ray) ..................
Bnndelln, h. h. (Murphy)... 2 a 6

*- (Mary Rosalind. blk *■
: ' (Macey).. ..

Box R.. b. », (Martin)............. 6 « 4
: Gold Quarts, Oalgary Bart and Lit- 
Ile Hastlte also started.
I Best time, 2.09 1-4.

“A Oped Place to Buy Good 
Clothes."

'

THE WEATHER
<

Toronto, Sept 16.—Shower» have 
occurred today in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, while in all other parta of the 
Dominion the weather ha* been fait.

Min. Max. 
.. 50 66

Won’t Tolerate b\
Police Strike Dawson .

Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... •
Vancouver . —
Kamloops ... ...
Edmonton .... ...
Medicine Hht ... . 
Battleford . .....
Prince Albert ... . 
Winnipeg ... ....
Port Arthur . . —.
Parry Sound ..
London x............ .. —
Toronto ... ... ..
Ottawa ... .... .
Montreal . ......
St. John................. .. 40

.... 60
.. 62 66

72.... 62
Mayor Hylf$n of New York 

So Informed Committee of 
Policemen Who Asked for 
Pay Increases — Agitators 
and Trouble Makers Must 
be Suppressed.

80. 60
7840

.. 60 72
74, ... 52 

... .. 40 72
.... 60 
.... 48 
... 66

68
66

Promotion of Labor-Capital 
Entente Makes Good Progress 

At Industrial Conférence

70
72. ... 52

. ... 62 
. .. 60 
..y.. 60

474
70
66New York, Sept. 16.—Mayor Hylan 

emphatically informed a committee 
of policemen who called upon him to
day to aak for pay increase* that he 
would not tolerate a police strike In 
this city and a* repetition of the trou
ble in Boston. He also asserted that 
agitators and trouble makers ln the 
police department must be suppress*

66.643 \
Forecasts.

south
and southwest winds, with shower».

Northern New England—^Showers 
Wednesday; Thursday Mr, moderate 
southwest to west winds.

Maritime—Freeh to strong
.amt

1
1 2 2 :How Fit Actress

Was Made SBm
The mayor Informed the committee 

whtdh waa made up ot representatives 
of all ranks In tho department, from 
Inspectors down, that the would take 

under serious oonelderU' WILSONS9 4 9 DIED.
their request 
tlon and would do what he could for 
them.

people now depend en- 
Marmola Prescription

IMany atege 
tlrely upon 
Tablets for reducing and controlling 
fat One clever actress tells that she 
reduced two to four pounde a week by 
using this new form of the famous 
Marmola Prescription and now, by 
faking Marmola Tablets several times 
a year, keeps her weight Just right. 
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at *1, for a large case. 
Or you can get them (by sending price 
direct I» the Marmola Co., 884 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. It you hare 
no tried them do so. They are harm
less and effective.

KBRRISON-r-In this city, on Septem
ber 16. Alfred Charles Kerrlson, 
aged 76 years, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from tho res!- 
(fonce of bis eon, Chas. M. Kerris.in, 
116 Charlotte street, 2.80 o'clock 
(Daylight time).

(Toronto papers please copy.)
TAYLOH—In this city on September 

■16, Catherine Olive, widow of John 
K. Taylor.

Funeral today, Wednesday, from her 
late residence, 22S yiulltord street, 
St. John West. Service at 2.30. 
Funeral at 3 o'clock, daylight time.

SOME BIG JUMPS IN REVISED VOTE
STANDING OF CANDIDATES TODAY

Candidate, Who Hav. Showed They Are Trying to R«tch 
Forty Thousand Votes Will be Given Until Next Vote 
Count on Friday to Make Good With Vote Showing.

Only die Week More in Which to Decide the Winners in 

Standard's Contact

Kill them all, and the 
germa too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists. Grocers 

and General Sto

ill 1
res.

à

DEFENDS RED CROSS AGAINST CRITICISMS IN POLAND

F —— iiiîl" ! ■■■
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In the re-rteed vote 
candidates today, there seems to be a 
tendency on the part of some to show 
Just how strong they can go when 
they take a notion to step up in tne 
vote column. From now on the votes 

c-uiay be expected to come out In larger 
numbers than they hare In the past 
for each candidate weals to prove to 
His or her friends that as tne end 
draws near, they are still at it strong 
and that the subscriptions which were 
promised at the atari of the contest 
by people who said "if you have any 
chance at the end, I'll give you my 
subscription." are In order now and 
the people who made these promises 
should waste no time in checking up 
on the candidate and making good 
tl-.eir promise.

On September llth It was announc- 
candidate had a

Major uxv. tm-lor
'ROSS COMMISSIONER 
POLAND and REFUSEES

«

"HI

? xare

1|V
X&% à

at least
next count which Is noon on Friday, 
September 19th.

It Is not fair to the active candi
dates to carry the names ol candi
dates who are not doing anything 
and who do not Intend to do any
thing more so all names of Inactive 
candidates will be dropped at the 
next revised vote standing.

ed ilwtt unless a
total of forty thousand votes or bet 
let at tills counting, that their names 
would be dropped trom the list and 
they would no longer be considered a 
candidate. Some candidates wrote in 
and scene phoned that they could not 
round up all of their promises and 
get them In for this count and some

list of candidats».
District 1,

’

I, ji
*>v&

V
1a !

WÊÊm
&>

Tot*.
.... 79,401 

. 78.864 
.. «4,013 
.. 48,176Mr. atome A. Maesedts, 384 Main street................

District 2.

:4*r*1 ;
' 'T

ff
Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ol VtntihKles Kings, Albert,

8l' ® N. »............ .... .

!.. ft D Morehouse, Moncton, N. B., ..... . ...
*1 Olareaoe M, McCully. PeUtcMlac, N. B...............

^rrt, B Heal. »**•**. N- a..................
ÜT j Leonara McAuley. Lower Mllistream, N. B 

• si, G M Sinclair, Moncton, N. B.
Mr ('heeler C. Stevens, Hopewell Htll, M. B 
Mr. Roy Stiles,, Dorchester, N B.

District S«
Charlotte, Qeeene, tjotobuty, Kent, NurtbuiaUt..ntnu uud Ulo*

;
g,. 79/Jie 

.... 76,452 
... 72,625 

.... 40,138 
4 .. 27,254 
. .. 22,080 

.. 16,295

being made a debt , • m. -.’I
V y. * iMAIORti.VV.WLOR
ft

kl i"We are going to b#ve another Ire
land ht thin country," he aald. "If yoi 
go on in this way. Something muai 
be done to relieve the burden on 
their ehonldera."

He referred to funds collected for 
eoldlere. For 
that went to 
three dollar* went Into bureaus and 
organization*. There were men look 
lng after returned edldlers who were 
holding down Jobe at 86,000 or 67,000 
a ye/ir. The country wse turning In
to a bureaucracy. To hi# mind, the 
whole thing could twry well have 
been looker after by the Department 
of Militia. Canada had got the bu- 
reau fad eg well an the order-in-coun- 
cll fad.

Colonel Currie urged that eomething 
should be done for the student sol
dier to enable him to get Into hie 
profession, but where was all the 
money coming from? Nothing hod 
been said aa to what Canada woe go
ing to get out of the war.

: Ev. : eI To Quickly Remove
Ugly Heirs From Face

Mvss
-:i

I'
* „every dfdtor, he «aid 

a returned soldier.(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-8eetroylng hairs are soon 

banished from the skin with the aid 
of a delatone paste, made bx mixing 
some water with • little plltn pow
dered delatone. TMe Is spread tfpon 
the hairy surface for 2 or 8 minutes, 
then nibbed off and the skin washed 
to remove me remaining delatone. 
This simple trestment banishes every 
trace of heir and leatee the skin with
out a blemish Caution should be 
used to be certain that It le delatoee 
you buy. . _________

N,

1**4«
*"*** Jj"8? Kathleen Woods, Wehdord, N. B.,

Mtaa Darling E. Groat, Chatham, N. B., .
T,,ss Hilda f. suntil, Oromocto, .9. B., ...
MiM Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, 14 &.,, .« .. .. ». 
uim gdoi 9. Hartin, St. Stephen. N 0,. .... ...
Mr Otto E. Gerrieh, QuartyviUe,  ......... .. »«» .
«ai— üeorgie Means, 8t AfldlWW%N. 0.,. tt *• 
Mr Thomas MeMaeter, Oregon», N. B., .. »« • 
11,' i Claude Jardine, NewœeOe, N. B... .. ,.

DMfrfet 4.

664-17 
... 66,176 

.... «3,353

29.790

.

22,896
17,841
16,596

.. 10,608

includes York,
"^Mlee Marlou K. McLean, W. Fkfeneevllle. N B..................... .... 91.289

Mrs O L. loch, MarysTille, N. B.#,,, 58,280 
IjfoU Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B... .. .. n .. 44,446
Mr James Mac.Nicool, Camphellton, ff. B., ..................
Mr Arthur While, Grand Falla, N. H,,,. « « «« .#
Mr. O. D. Coefc, Unlhouele, ff. A

The standard of Intelligence at the 
Board of Agriculture still leaves a 
little to be desired, t called at White- 
ball-place yesterday to see an offic
ial, an. on reaching the first floor on 
the way to my destination was greatly 
cheered by reading the following an- 

"Second Floor Higher

1
DR/TRONCZAK,L7Szii< 

, America* RedCross in✓ATW&LVEYE.AR
_____ Soldier, j.' _IWpMB

QrtWtamoftba Americaniled UroaslnPoland was the rtaolt of eipreælon» of personal opinion by Ootonel ^

»•—iSHSSffaSsSSSSSSS A
"Whatever was done to enure the» eritklam, was not aerated by the H.M Crcra. It we. .
penonal eprerafone ot opinion by some of the members of the commission. It la unfair In blsme tb. 
fm j^e "Who wars these members 1- be waa asked '-Dr. Proncaak, of Buffalo, and Coleoel Salley, of Boston, 
ha replied. Major Taylor baa Just returned to the Dotted State» free, service in Buropa.

>.v4 4,4 4SW
e. 23,853
... 19^95
... wm

4d4. 8,466
, 7,497

CASTOR IA U
Inounnwinfi^wpf^^^ 
tip." Even While feellhg that cbm- 
meat might 
pllctty of the direction one trembles to 
think of (he nomber of dear old gentle
men who. hot fur this timely ward
ing, would probably never reach then 

I rooms- and would een.equetitly loae

ürrsïrrrifn
Mr Warden MeOmraM, PertWe Aide* ff. S.■ Rtssv/i

1 the fx<|iitolte «1m* For Infants and Children
In Us# For Over SO Ye It of

Always beats

Rtut- WW* , - *
half their sleep. /
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GERMAN CHANGES BRINGS OUT 
HIDDEN FLAVORS
of many of (he y’tirdirt- 
ary” dishes ybu cat. 
It discovers ^delicious 
flavors that, you can 
never knowol until you 
add a.daah^f

Trouble Is At End ' Record Breaking 
Merchant States Attendance At

J. E. Settle Declares Tanlac is FFcdcFlCtOn SHoW 

the Only Medicine He Has 
Ever Seen That Does Whal 
They Say It Will Do.

PROVINCIAL NEWS>
Berlin, via London, Sept. 15—The 

statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, Issued September 6, shows, 
the following changes:   '

Total coin and bullion, decreased 
651,000 marks; gold decreased . 9^6,. 
000 marks; treasurer notes, decreased 
27,&$p,000 marks; notes of other banks 
odecreased 4,053,000 marks; bi]J8 dla- 
decreased 4,053,000 marks; bills dis- 
adranees z increased 667,000 nrarks.

Investment decreased 16,660,000 
marks. Other securities, decreased 
3°,162,000 mafks. Notes ,in circulatLr 
decreased 84,280,000 marks. Deposit* 
decreased 2,479,744,000. marks. / Other 
nab^ities Increased 29,133,000; marks. 
Testai gold holdings, 102,234,000 marks.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
from injuries receiveo. au nope tor 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. Charlee Wright of Three Brooke 
spent a few days here the past week.

Mrs. Edward Wltherly of Arthurette 
and Mrs. Brook Wltherly of Plaster 
Rock were guest® of Mrs. John Niles 
during the week.

Miss Annie Stewart spent part ol 
the week with her stater, Mrs. Fen
wick at Jacksonville.

Mrs. Georgians Lovely Is vis-lting 
Mrs. David Curry at Curry Siding.

Loggieville. Minto The 4,500 Mark Passed Early 
Last Evening — Amuses 
ment Features Complete 
Today—Judging in All De
partments Started Yester-

LE&tPERRINS
tLoggleville, Sept. 13.—We have had 

an extended period of dull weather 
which Is effecting considerably the 
wheat and potato crops. The grain 
around the country seems to be well 

led and well filled, although in 
a places It appears to be thin on 
ground. Some farmers in the vi

cinity are complaining of a blight on 
po%to crops. The cloüdy weather, 

so little sunshine, seems to have 
ed the development of the dis-

MINTO, N. B., Sept. 16—Princess 
Park, the lovely home of Mrs. Stone 
Wiggins Bice, on the west ehore ot 
Grand Lake, has -been the scent) of 
many enjoyable picnics and pleasure h 
parties. Several hundred persons 
have paid their respects to the 
• genial hostess,” as shown by names 
oi. the visitors' book.

Urs. B. W. Branscombe, mother of fav 
F W. Branscombe, Superintendent of ease. . .
tht Dominion Express Co., spent most Laborers In mill and factory here 
or the summer with her sister, Mrs. are enjoying the nine hour day which 
Bice Here, also, her niece, Mra.1 went Into effect some weeks ago. Norms McGovern, New York. ü. S. A., Rev. Dr. John Pringle ol Sydney, 
and sona, Billie and Sherman, aleo her N. 8., moderator ot the general as- 
niece. Mies N. Wlgglne, enjoyed lev- eembly ot the Presbyterian church In 
wel weeks at the Park Canada, addressed a large audience

Mr and Mrs Ronald -Purdy, St. In Knox church one evening recently 
kjohn; Mr. W„ H. Falrweather, Wat- on the Forward Movement. Dr 
erboro; Mr. Arnold Wlgglne, Mise Pringle's excellent address wee much 

i Alma Slocumb. Mr. Orlando Stllwell, enjoyed.
Iwaterboro; Mrs. V. W. Wiggins, Rev. Mr. Purdy was In town recent- 
! Lakeside House; Mr. and Mrs. B. Earle V*
Wiggins, Master Victor and Richard 
Wiggins, Lakeside House; Mr. Car- 
rick, Waterboro; Miss M. J. Kirkpat
rick, Rothesay; Miss P. Slocumb, Mr.

‘Charles Smith. Mr. Leonard Smith,
Young Cove; Miss B. Hazel F. Kitchen,
Miss Agnes M. Kitchen, Vancouver, B.
<.; Miss Daisy Weddell, Fredericton;
(Mrs. Ashley A. Colter, Fredericton;
IMIss Zllla M. Branecombe, Minto;
Miss Mina B. F. Waters, Minto; Miss 
Vera M. Branscombe, Mr. Burton L. 
fWabers, Mr. Geo. S. Branecombe,
•Minto; Miss Gladys Bridges, Mr.
Wallace Bridges, Sheffield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Walker, Mr. and Mrs. R Z.

‘Walker, Fredericton; Miss Mary Gib.
•son, Marysville; Mrs. E. Douoett, New 
York; Mr. D. L. Anderson, Montreal;
Mrs. J. Saunders, Providence, R L;
Mr and Mrs. Dolphin. Master Sonny 
jDolphin and Miss Marlon Dolphin,
Marysville; Mr. Preston Budgon, SL 
John’s, Nfld.; Miss Elizabeth King,
Miss Doris King, Chlpman; Miss 
Gladys L. Brett, Chatham; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. King, Miss Nancy King, Mias'
Ruth King, Chlpman; Miss Jessie 
Logan, Bypher's Cove; Miss Greta 
Hewkhursti, Mrs. H. Logan, Mr. Chaa.
Payee, Mr. Arthur Hawkhurst, Mr.
John 8. Barton, Mrs. J. S. Barton, Miss 
Gladys O. Barton, Mr. Arthur Barton,
Miss Janie Barton, Mr. T. Barton, Mrs.
Tom Barton, Miss Ella Barton, Mr.
John Barton, Mr. Alfred Barton, Miss 
Marie fiypher, Miss Lola Chapman, Mr.
David Barton, Mr. Arthur E. McMann,
Kir. Ruperti Rogers, Mies Thelma 
Crawford, Newcastle Creek; Mr. Bur- 

C. Wood, Ruslagornish; Master 
Ivevi Farris, «Watertown; Mrs. G. E.
Wasson, Mr. Hugh McKenzie. Syphet’s 
Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Butler and 
daughter Jean, Lowell, Mass,; Mr.».
Leslie Butler. Mr. Scoft Butler,
Syphers* Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
H. Sypher and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Chapman and family, Mr. Geo.
Robinson, Mr. Benton Sypher, Mr. Rcy 
Sypher, Miss Lois Sypher, Newcastle 
Creek; Mr. Ernest J. Butter, Minto;
Mrs. L. H. Bliss, Mr, Reginald E. D.
Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron R Bull,
Fredericton; Miss Elinore F H. Ralus- 
ford, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Shute, Fredericton; Mr. Hebert 
Dibblee, Amherst, N. S.; Mr. LeBaron 
rf. Bull, Miss Beatrice Bull, Master 
Stewart Bull. Master Ralph Bull, Mr.
Geo. L. D. Bliss, Mr. A. H. Tweedle.
Mr. C. R. Barry, Mr M A Stock, Mr 
Fred Corbett, Fredericton; Mra 
Corydom Bull, Baby Margaret Bull,

"Woodstock; Mr. David MacKenzie,
Sypher's Cove; Mr. Thomas Logan,
8l. John; Mrs. E. W. Branscombe,
Utica, N. Y.; Mr. Carrick, Ontario;
Mr. A. M. Carrick, Waterboro; Miss 
Bernice L. Wiggins, Arlington, Mess.;
Mrs. E. S. Crawford, Newcastle Creek;
Mr. E. M. Illchardeon, Mr. C. L. Rich
ardson, Marysville; Mr. Everett B.
Crawford, Masters Lorne and Donald 
Crawford, the Misses Ruth and Ber
nice Crawford, Mr. Stanley Strait,
Newcastle Creek; Mr. John Hendei* 
son, Mies Marion M. Upton. Mr. Mel
vin W. Lunney, Miss Mary G. Richard
son, Miss Dorothy Henderspn, Minto y 
Miss Hazel Clark, St. John; Mrs. E.
W. McIntyre. St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Darrah, Master Willard Darrah,
Mrs. A. N. Mungail, Master Andrew 
Mungall, Mies ldella Darrah, Mr. E. H. 

j C. Alexander, Mr. R T. Orchard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry King Chlpman, Miss 
Mary E. Butler. Miss Cora Butler,

- West Somerville. Mass.; Miss Birdie 1.
Farris, Mise Hazel G. Farris, Mr. Blair 

x Stillwell, Young's Cove Road; Miss 
Gladys Farris. Mr. Bert Fisher, 8t.
John; Mr. Nathan Oarrlck, Water- 
boro; Master Eugene MacDonald, St.
John; Mr. J. M. Kennedy, Minto; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Benton Evans, Hothwell;
Mise Burma J. Murphy, Minto; Mr*.
Morna McGovern and her sons, Billie 
and Sherman, New York; Mrs. L. D.
MacLean, Mise Thelma R. MacLean,
Mrs. H. W. Wanamaker, Range; Mrs.
H. O. Pierce, Cox’s Point; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Pike, Brookline, Maes.;
Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine» Miss 
Beulah Jardine, Ridge; Mr. and Mrs.
M. Bailey, Miss Anna Bailey, Master 
Garnett Bailey, Newcastle Creek; Mr.
D. B. Bstenbrook*. Scotch town; Mr. 
and Mre. B. B. Flower and the Mieses 
Stella and Lois Flower, Minto; Mrs,
Everett B. McMann.
Creek; Mr. Qeo. Jardine. Minto; Mr.
H. W. Wanamaker, Mr. L. D. Mac- 
Lean, Range; Miss Margaret B. Yeo
mans, Medford, Mass.; Mrs. Gea 
Branscombe, Minto; Mise Lulu Hazel
wood, St. John; Miss Alta Hazelwood,
8t. John; Mr. Hazen McMann, Mr.
John McMann, Newca«t Creek; Mr.
O. R. Brittain, Bristol, ir. Fred Far
ris, Waterboro; Mr. anti Mrs. Thomas 
M. Wiggins. Lakoside House; Mrs.
Edith Wasson, Mr. Clarence Wasson,
Mies Mary E. Mott. Washington, D.C.;
Mr. Marshall B. Mott, North Adams,
Maw.; the Misses Geraldine O. and 

i Marjory Wasson, Miss Elsie Gale, the 
I Mieses Margaret and Lily Smith,
Young's Cove; Miss WlnnlCred 8.

(Hayes, Miss Plney Huestla, Mr. Lav
ette C. Huestla, John M, Huewtls,

1 Mr. Harry L. Todd, lx>wer Juuuteg;
Mr. Henry E. Osborne, Gagotvwn;
Hon. Mr and Mr, Alex, Gibson, Mrs.
B. B. Manzer, Mr. H. Andrews. Mr. 
floyden Colter. Devon; Mr. Abraham 
Wlgglne, Mr. Charles Wlgglne, Part, 
ridge Valley, and many ethers,

SAUCE
. THE ORKMMAL WORCESTERSHIRE

“Necessary as salt to 
good.cookjng.*';

“Tanlac Is the first and only medi 
cine that has done me any good at -ill 
since my health failed me about five 
/ears ago,” said John E. Settle, a well- 
known merchant at Devon, Halifax, 
while talking to a Tanlac représenta-

Mhe Muriel Baird left on Tbureday ““rîe^Tr.lrZhlacls a very dependable 
tor flacmrille to attend college.-Stan medicine,” continued Mr. Settle, "and 
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
Douglas Baird.

On Friday the death occurred of 
Mrs. Mary Cronk at an advanced age.
She le survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Cdiia Armstrong, and one eon, Ed
ward Cronk. The funeral was on Sat
urday at Larlee Creek church.

day. 9

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 16.—Attendance 

figures at the Fredericton exhibition 
are making new records and today's 
crowd» were larger by some hundred^ 
than they were on the corresponding 
day of the last fair, the 4,600 mark 
having been passed early this eve»

wl it is the only medicine I have ever 
seen that does just what they say It 
Will do. I had been trying to get rid 
ol a bad case ot stomach trouble tor a 
tong time, but instead of getting any 
reilef from the different medicines and 
treatments I have taken my condition 
just seemed to get worse all tihe time.
•Lvery time I ate anything I would have 
awful cramping spells and sometimes 
I would be laid up for tour or five 
days at a time when these speUs hit 
me. For days after these attacks 1 
couldn't» retain a thing to eat, not even 
a glass of 'nrilk. I was badly oonsti Mlïltown, N. B. Band has been at the

fair today and will be here again to
morrow. Thdy are making a great

/

> [and Fragrant 
_ aroma of the 
ÇhoicestTfeA. 
(<rown on the sun- 
icissed hills of

ing.
While the midway Is almost com

plete tonight the free amusement» at
traction» have not yet been given and 
the airplane la not yet here. There 
have been no late announcements as 
to the aviators but it was said this 
evening that by tomorrow the amuse
ment features will he complete. The

Boston Man Talks
In oia and Gejtc an 
are broiKht direct 

_ I to_yqurlaHe irv
^/Pickers « the air T^htjacket
M Assam 1 MORSELS 

."fCpiamucrJ A

i TEASE

On Police Strike ;«*.*•

pated all the time. I was forced to 
lose a lot of time from my business 
and sometimes during my busiest sea
son I would have to be away from my 
store for a week at a time.

*T had Just about reached the point 
where I was disgusted with medicine 
and treatments, but while looking 
over the paper not long ago I saw 
where a gbod many people were being 
helped by Tanlac. so I thought I wou'd 
see If it would do me any good. Well, 
sir, It’s the honest) truth, I haven’t had 
» sign of stomach trouble of any kind 
since I finished my first bottle of this 
Medicine. Why, I haven't been so well 
in years, and In fact I just feel fine 
all the time. I have only taken tour 
hot tiles ot Tanlac so far, and my 
trouble seems to have been completely 
overcome. I eat anything I want now, 
and I never have any trouble after* 
wards, and I have been altogether re
lieved ot constipation. It is simply 
wonderful the way Tanlac overcomes 
tibia kind of trouble and more than 
that it builds a man up In every way. 
My entire system is in as good condi
tion as It ever was, and I know Tan
lac did It.”

Tanlao Is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co. and F. W. Monro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

Says U. S. Sailors Discharged 
Pistols Frightening the Peo
ple—Women Were Active 
in Robbing the Stores. .

Miss Maggie Murdock, of Newcastle 
Is a guest of Mrs. Will Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hlerllhy recently 
returned from Moncton where they 
spent several days. They are et pres
ent tenting near West Point During 
Mrs. Hierllhy'e absence.

M1sb Vernla Edge is supplying as 
organist ot Knox church.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney McDonald 
are home from Halifax.

Miss Halley Lockerby has gone to 
Saokvlll» where ehe has taken charge 
of e school for the term.

Byron Johnston has gone to Plctou 
where he will attend the academy.

Mrs. Marney and daughters of St. 
John are guests at the home of Mrs. 
Ronald Godfrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ooulson of Mas 
sachuêetts are<guests ot Miss Florence 
Harvey.

Miss Leila McKenzie, R N., recent
ly returned to Woodsvllle, N. H., to 
resume nursing dutlee there.

Miss Helen Matthews ot Moncton, 
Was a recent guest at the home of 
Mrs. William Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Young recent
ly returned from a visit to Rexton 
relatives. Since his arrival home 
Mr. Young has been, and continues to 
be, very 111.

Mis» Mary Beattie ot Gaepe Is visit
ing Miss Jennie Tait.

Miss Hazel Loggle and Mies Vera 
Lockerby have gone to Fredericton 
where they will attend Normal School

The teachers pnd scholars art 
again busy. The only change In the 
teaching staff took place In the prin
cipal’s room, where David Gulliver, 
ot Douglaetown succeeds Mr. Harrl- 
gan; Miss Kelly, Miss Henderson, 
Miss Flaherty and Miss Cameron com
pletes the group.

Mra. McLean and Miss Alice Me* 
Leân have gone to Moncton thi» week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McDonald,, of 
Athol, Mass., are visiting relatives in 
this town and vicinity.

R F. Bulmer is doing relief work 
here In the absence of the station 
agent, J. R. Johnstone, who Is enjoy
ing a vacation.

Miss Lottie Loggle, accompanied by 
her father, W. J. Loggle, Is visiting 
out-of-town friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 8. Babklrk have 
returned from a much enjoyed visit 
to relatives In Westmorland county.

hit
■ Judging started this morning In 

about all the departments of the fair 
and experts who were among the 
crowd watching the judging declared 
that both the beef and dairy cattle 
shown were probably the beet quality 
ever seen on exhibition In the Mari
time Provinces, although some ot the 
breeders have not recovered from war 
oondttions and thus the quantity is 
not as large as in some previous years. 
However, the livestock, which was 
shown at both the Woodstock and St. 
Stephen fairs, are here ana making 
some close competitions, while there 

additional herds that have 
not ehown anywhere eftee. The sheep 
and swine have the biggest exhibit» 
that have ever been seen here, which 
la typical of the Increased number of 
both classes now on farms ot New 
Brunswick.

The judging of the beef cattle by 
John Guardhouse, of Weston, Ont., 
this morning, developed Interesting 
competitions between the herds ot 
A. R. Snowball, ot Chatham, N. B., 
and J. M. Laird and Sons, of Kelvie 
Grove. P. E. L The former had made 
almost a clean sweep at the St. 
Stephen fair, while the Laird herds 
did the came at Woodstock, 
champion shorthorn bull of the show, 
under the decisions this morning, fs 
White Gloster, which the Messrs. 
Laird have Jnat Imported at a big 
price from Ontario, where he has 
been carrying off the honors, 
won over Mr. Snowball Vs bull Stately 
Monarch. In the class for cows of 4 
years old and over, however, Mr. 
Snowball’s Ayrshire Lassie was the 
winner.

In the dairy cattle branch the judg
ing of Ayrshire® was commenced this 
morning by William Ballantyne, of 
Stratford, Ont., one of the leading fig. 
ures of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso
ciation of Canada, and McIntyre Bros.’ 
herds from their Sunny Brook farm at 
Sussex, N. B., are repeating their 
showing at Woodstock Fair, where 
they made almost a clean sweep of the 
Ayrshire classes.

z

k
“I’m fond of excitement, but Boston 

In a police strike to too much tor me," 
said J. R Hoegg, who came here from 
the Hub to get away from the strenu
ous life.

"I tell you the flare-up has set a 
lot ot people furiously to thinking," he 
added. “People never appreciated 
what a police force means In a big 
city. I guess after this most cities 
will want to treat their police force 
as well as possible. It the Police 
Commissioner had given heed to the 
men'» grievances they probably would 
not have thought ot jblnlng with other 
unions; anyway they would not have 
been In a mood tor striking. The 
stubborness of the commissioner Is 
only making matters worse, because 
he wants to convey the Impression 
that the guardian» ot the law became 
criminals over night.

“After all our Christian culture 
don’t go very deep when Boston, 
which is'generally^regarded fcs the 
most cultured community in America 
turns Bolshevik as soon as the police 
go home. No doubt the rowdy ele
ment caused much of the trouble. 
But It wasn’t the toughs who did all 
the looting. I saw well dressed wo
men lugging off armfulls of goods 
and saying to one another: 1 hope the 
strike goes on tor a month., then we 
will be able to get even with 
Of these profiteers who have been 
robbing us.’ 
uniform behaving more riotously than 
anybody, shooting off pistols and 
frightening people half out of. their 
lives.

“I tell you the wealthy -people of 
Boston had a sensation as It a gulf 
had been opened beneath their feet. 
It -was e» though some strange mons
ter had taken possession of the city. 
I tell you our whole social morality 
is breaking up; the bonds of social 
discipline which have held civilization 
together are loose. The Boston mobs 
had no respect tor authority, or prop
erty, and they would soon have had 
no respect for life. I am much afraid 
that our toleration of rotten politics 
and crooked business is going to cost 
us dear.’’

I^wke tbe life fcr 

I your silk stockings 1

[xT'1are some
A
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ISSCB

OILED stockings wear out 
soonest I LUX-waohed 
stockings last the longest, 

ills so simple .^nd easy tc wash 
them in the quickly made, creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist
ing or rubbing. Do it in a very 
few moments. Iron while damp 

with a warm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new—for LUX is so pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental stores sell it.

Redpcsèociffct "The Care of Dainty 
Clothes** mailed on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
s

sfl The
A PROPER RECOGNITION.

*5ffl(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The intention of Sir Robert Borden 

to Invite the leader of the Opposition 
to name delegates to assist in repre
senting Canada at the future Imperial 
conference to be called to adjust the 
relations of the Dominion with the 
Empire is essentially right.

As Sir Robert declares, the question 
Is altogether too great to be made a 
party problem. That he will suggest 
that all political parties be represent
ed in the delegation to go from Can
ada Is a graceful recognition of the 
share In responsibility for the deter
mination of Canada’s status devolv
ing upon other paries than that he re
presents.
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And I saw sailors In

t
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HI8 HONORED BONES.

NOW AT PEACE WITH GERMANY
Washington, D. C., Sept 16.—The 

State Department has been officially 
advised that China has issued a man
date declaring herself now at peace 
with Germany.

“What needs our Shakespeare for 
his honored bones?" and what SL 
George? Anyhow, if that patron and 
historic saint needs a tomb in West
minster Abbey, he seems unlikely to 
secure it. Canon Charles Is no friend 
of 8t. George's bones—If, indeed, these 
bones disinterred in the Eastern war 
are truly those of the veritable saint. 
Canon Charles will not have the 
bones at any price. What is worse, 
he utters a tragio threat to the great 
who have yet to die. There can be 
only six more burial» In the Abbey. 
We shall have to - aérutlnize more 
narrowly than ever claims to that final 
honor, and the unborn great will lack 
altogether that incentive to the high
est endeavor in life. Meanwhile a 
controversy over the mortal remains 
of St. George Is a depressing 
thought.

%
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Andover
Veterans’ Secretary 

Forced To Escape 

From Angry Crowd

Andover, Sept. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Remington Ward and Miss Elizabeth 
Ward of Newport, R I., are gueets 
of Mrs. D. R Bedell, having come to 
attend the marriage ot their son, Mr. 
Hartley Ward, to Mise Edith Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porter left 
for their home in 9t John on Wed
nesday after a visit of several weeks 
with Mrs. J. B, Porter.

Mra T. F. Allen and Mi». J. A. 
Parley spent the past week at Toblqu* 
Salmon Club House.

Mr. Atkinson, Fredericton, was here 
the past week.

Messrs. Wilmot and Robert Curry, 
Lee Bedell, John Lynch and Charles 
Stevens attended the exhibition at 
Woodstock last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Campbell spent 
the week-end at Mr. George Wiggins’, 
Four Falls.

Mrs. Edward Waugh and Dorothy 
friends at Florenceville

»

William E. Turley of Ontario 
Branch in Opposing Pro
posed $2,000 Gratuity Was 
Practically Run Out of 
Queen’s Park in Toronto 
by Veterans.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—William E. Tur
ley, secretary of the Ontario branch 
ot the G. W. V. A., who has tendered 
bto resignation because of much ad 
verse criticism ot hla attitude in op 
posing the proposed $2,000 gratuity, 
was practically run out of Queen's 
Park last night by a crowd ot veter
ans. Mr. Turley had braved the 
known opinion of the members of the 
league and had gone to the meeting 
to explhln hie stand, but he was not

*
To Be Envied.

Blx—I don't Feem to have much ap
petite this summer.

Dix—Lucky dog!- 
cript

-Boston Trans-c

Waugh visited 
the past welk.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Marsten left on 
Tuesday for their home In Plaster 
Rock accompanied by their daughter, 
Margaret, after a trip to Toronto.

Mise -Margaret Curry left on Wed
nesday tor Victoria, B. C„ to remain 
indefinitely. Miss Curry will be much 
mteeed In social and church circles.

Mr. Willard Moore, St. John Is 
guest at Mr. H. B. Murphy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olmstead, Grand 
Falla, visited at Mr. Charles Olm- 
stead’s, last week.

Mise Mona Scott is visiting friends 
at ('entreville.

Mies Wlnna Golding of Greenfield Is 
visiting Mrs. Hugh Ervin.

Messrs. Fred and William Has le m 
and Mra. John Haalem of St. John 
are visiting Mrs. Wm. Curry.

Mr. James Stewart end Master 
James Stewart visited In Woodstock 
during the week.

Mr. John Curry and Mr. Wallace 
Matheson motored to Edmundstou last 
week.

Mias Ldzzle Walker of Tilley 1# visit, 
tag her eleters, Mrs. Emma Turner 
and Mrs. Stanley Ritchie.

Mr. Edward Waugh was In Florence- 
ville last week.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. James For-" 
ter entertained at tea In honor of Mrs. 
Paul B. Porter.

I
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quickly—without 

rubbing

Cty soap FLAKES
Your druftftl" or Crocw esn .apply you. StmpU direrilout on 15c-

0 given an opportunity. By hooting and 
booing the veterans made It amply 
manifest that they did not wish to
hear Mr. Turley. Nevertheleaa, he 
twice attempted to apeak. Things 
began to look serious for him when 
the crowd assumed something ot the 
appearance of an angry mob. He 
finally made his escape on a street 
car. \

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 16.—Officers 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion here think the Toronto Gratuity 
League Is doing more harm than good 
to the cause of the veterans In advo
cating the $2,000 gratuity.

"The Toronto Gratuity League Is 
certainly Interfering with the quiet 
but more effective work of the G. W. 
V. A. throughout Canada," said Sec-, 
rotary Fitzgerald ot the Hamilton' 
East Branch.

The secretary of the central branch, 
F. W. Tresham, said his opinion of 
the Toronto League would not look 
well In* print. _______

*

Newcastle

Mies Nixon of Hart land, who was 
in the auto acoident recently at Perth 
Crossing,\ went to her home suffering FUNERALS.

™---- 1---- s--—-a-*» The funeral of Mrs. Bertha Allan,
■ ■ ■■ Do not ntt„ widow of Walter H. Allan, took place 

■ F n another d»y with at noon yesterday on the arrival ot
mÆM ■ ll,e Boston train, which brought the

1 ln$‘ Pile*/ No bedy to this cloy from Bmstt, Mass.
■ ■■ W "Ifie Rev. F. S. Dowling officiated and

Dr. Cbsse’e Ointment will relieve yoiist me Interment was in Cedar Hill Cerne- 
sod ■* certainly cure you. «Os, a Oox: ell tery. The body was accompanied by 
Toronta^S^irie'boi freMf*you mention thS ■ eon °r lhe deceased. Mrs. Alexander 
paper sad eiiokN» So. stamp to pey postage. Macaulay to a sister.

I

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Sept 16.—Shower» have 

oourred today In Eastern Ontario and 
iuebec, while In all other parts of the 
lominton the weather hae been fait*.

Min. Max. 
..50 66

Prince Rupert.............. 60 68
Victoria..........
Vancouver .«•
Kamloops .—
Edmonton 
Medicine Hat ...
Battleford . ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg .«• ...
Port Arthur . .
Perry Sound

Dawson

.. 62
72.... 62
80. 60
78... 40 

.. 60 72
74... 62 

.. 40“1 72
60 68

66♦«... 66 70
7262Londons..........
7462Toronto ... 

Ottawa ... 
Montreal . ►. 
St. John ....

60 70
66• to. . 60

...... 40 56
Forecasts.

south
and southwest winds, with shower*.

Northern New England—Bhowere 
Wednesday; Thursday Mr, moderate 
southwest to west winds.

Maritime—Freeh to strong

f-

RTRONCZ AKlieui '
MERICAH KepCSOSS in
expressions of personal opinion by Colonel 
czak, a member of the commission, accord- 
commissioner. "It Is unjust to the earned 
Inst typhus fever and starvation," be call, 
led Cross. It was the unfortunate result of 
don. It Is unfair I» blame the Bed .Draw 
r Buffalo, and Colonel Bailey, of Booted,’1 

mice in Europe.

A
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How Fat Actress
Was Made SBm

Many irtnge people now depend en
tirely upon Marmoln Prescription 
Tablets tor reducing and controlling 
tat One clever atiress tells that she 
reduced two to fonr pounde a week by 
using this new term ol the famous 
Marmoln Prescription and now, by, 
taking Marmoln Tablets several times 
a year, keeps her weight Just right. 
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at $1, tor a large case 
Or you can get them Iby sending price 
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. It you have 
no tried them do bo. They are harm
less and effective.

I
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hese Crimpy Mornings ? 
Should Remind You

Fo secure your Fall Over- 
:oat and Suit. Very classy 

garments have been receiv
ed recently. We'd like you 

to see them.

Suite, $25 to $65.
Fall Overcoat.,- $20 to $50. 
The Raincoat Department 

haa keen freshened up with 
«naît, new lines. f
GQmour’s, 68 King St.

“A Qqod Plaoe to Buy Good 
Clothes."
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Nuxated Iron Increases etirength 
and endurance of delicate^ nervous, 
run-down people In two weeks’ 
time in many Instances. It has 
been uaed and endorsed by such 
men as former United States Sena
tor and VlcaPreeldential Nominee 
CharloH A Towne; U. S. Commis
sioner of Immigration Hon. An
thony Camlnettl; 'also United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of daims of Washington, 
and other*. Aek your doctor or 
druggist about It.

Swift’s
SilverleaFBrand

Pure Lard
iT' * .

Smart Housewives 
Use ItIn A-
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Close to, and on, 
Dongas Avenue 
car line.

PRICES
MODERATE

according to 
locality.
'Phone Main 3000.

Building Lot 
for Sale

HURRAY 8 6RfG8ltY, LTD.

The Oldest Business 
College in Eastern 

Canada

M

ll

. Tries Hard to be the Best 
Send for new Rate Card.i
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! ,^8SP
S. KERR

Prindp

Ov
NOTICE

Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Doctor o 
Optics, of the firm of Epstein i 
Co., 193 Union Street, St. John, N 
B., while on a visit to St. Martine 
N. B.. will test eyes find euppl; 
glasses. September 18th.

AT ST. MARTINS HOTEL
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^"The Terrible Tempered Mr. 1
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© 1919 Knox Hat Company, Inc.

Perfectly
Delightful

Hats
Of Silk Plush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only at

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

IN ST. JOHN

-

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN.
——---------

r-
4k..............

Iruetton toe departmeni miy force w™ 
to. market commodities which It bee 
reason
speculative purposes 
iu some degree at l**st the tendency 
towards market manipulation.

rThe St John Standard
^«Uhed by The Standard — ***,

Benny’s ■ tTher 11 eter A:to suspect are being held for 
and thus check -

BY LEE PAPE.THE Slu, tS HEPKESKHTED^

. » Fleet St. Loadoa. EM-

■The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Mothers looking in cloeets to see if eny moths have got 

U, you, wl»te,Mototo» toto. thwateM^#
For all purposes, including

Window, Outdoor 
Indoor, Bath 
Dairy, Home 
Candy Confectioners 
Engineers

Henry de Clerqae, 
Louis Kiebabn. .... 
Freeman & Co- ...»

i
| „WHAT THEY SAY 1 Siselety.

Wensday nlte, wich the play was so 
ber wat it waa about. 06f ■T. JOHN, N. B.. WBDNESnAY, SEPTEMBER IT, 1M» Pome by Skinny Martin.

I Was Sent Rite Back.
I eouldent tind my other shoe.
So I won! down to bretahat without It 
Wiob 1 mite do It agen acme time,

> But on the other hand, 1 doubt it.
Reddy Merfy Almost Found a Byelskel Laet Weeeday ?e<l^T 

(y found a byeiokel lvenlng ugenet a fente up a aUey, and h« »* ]e« 
o if they waa punksured or eny thing, wen a kid 
out of a gate and got on it and rode away aa if it

Making Prison a Reality.
Baltimore American—A Cleveland 

grand Jury urges jail terms *°r profi
teers. If prison were a condition 
anil not a theory confronting specu
lators iu food, the high cost of living 
would make a nose dive to terra

50THE HOSPITAL.SOLDIERS' GRATUITIES.
I

Now that The Telegraph and Thî 
Globe have decided to bury the 
hatchet in the matter of innuendoes 
*lC insinuations, the way Is cleared 
tcv further discussion of the hospital 

The Telegraph contends

The Minister of Justice, on behalf 
lot Premier Borden, who is unwell, has 
•gain replied to the request of the 
>Great War Veterans tor an additional 
•gratuity. The policy ot the govern 

nt in this respect is tor the second 
is bhat

30

feeling its tires to see 
with bloomers $1.50Window Thermometers as 

cut, made of heavy zinc with 
Perma-oolours spirits...........

Democracy at a Distance.
Hong Kong New,—There le a ton- 

in some quarters, we are afraid, 
as something Bell out ot order, Rtesse nock. Th<J Lew Darla and Ed Wemlok Mne

situation.
that the present system of manage
ment is obsolete. The Globe agrees. 
The Commissioners are still to b» 
heard from, and the majority ot them 
refuse to talk in their own defenc?. 
These hospital commissioners arc 
eminently respectable men. They have 
all been residents of St. John tor many 
years. They are of good repute per
sonally and in a business way, and 

of them ah least have been

kime definitely outlined.
Canada will not consent to any further 
Uu&ncial allowance, believing, and 
brightly so, that this country has al
ready acted more generously toward 
! returned soldiers than has any other 
ination in the world, and in addition 
ll resenting tor consideration the state
ment that Canada today is so placed 
^financially as to render any further 
.expenditure in this regard impossible. 8< me 
iKon. Mr. Doherty expresses a senti- reasonably successful in the conduct 

which must be entertained by c; their private affairs. Possibly then 
resident ot this Dominion, that the fault, if such there may be. Is to 

be found in the system rather than in 
Canada owes her tj,e membership of the board of «un

certainly wherever the

dency
to regard democracy 
of a very questionable character in 
which Up-service may be paid In post
prandial speeches so long as It is kept 
at a comfortable distance of tw’elve 
thousand miles. It must not bo sup
posed, however, that this colony can 
remain unaffected by the new spirit 
which is abroad.

i Mailed Anywhere in Canada.

4Tacking Compinny.
Lost and Pound Department.

11-17
King St. IMcAVITY’SFound—Nuthlng. 'Phonn

M3640
Lost—Nuthlng.

ABE MARTIN"Your window makes astored too. 
perfect looking glass,” she said when 
she entered the store. WWW.

The Ballot In China.
Chaton Times—Practically every 

Chinese has a right to vote, but they 
do not care to do so. and candidates 
have found it easier to bribe the ra- 
gist ration commissions and bureaux 
of elections to have thetr names de
clared elected than to appeal to the 
citizens for their votes, 
fessional politicians are able to control 
the legislature through their cliques 
and allies with the corrupt officials, It 
shows the weakness ot the voters 
and their ignorance and indifference 
in pubUc affairs.

Nationalism in South Africa.
Johannesburg Times^-The racial Is

sue was fast dying out in this coun
try before the Hvrtzogltes revived it 
for party purposes. You can read the 
speeches of 1909 and 1010 through and 
through and find no trace of It save 
in the utterances of a handful of ex
tremists in both camps. And It the 
people are left alone there is no race 
enmity. Why should there be? Most 
of them are Africanders by birth. It 
is estimated there are in the Union 
today 1.479,068 whites, 
about 125,000 of them were born in 
England! The vast majority of the 
white people in South Africa at the 
present time are Africanders by birth 
and it is absurd to try to divide them 
up into British and Dutch. Only the 
racial fanatics would do it, because 
they are silly enough to attempt any
thing.

mmm.Wanted to Know.
“Just one more question, uncle." 
"Well, well, what is it?"
"If a boy is a lad and has a step

father. is the lad a step ladder?"—iBos- 
ton Transcript. Watchesir.othing within reason la too good for

t-the returned man. 
comparative peace today to those who 
-upheld her honor overseas and who 
•helped so effectively to defeat tho 

But Canada, even tor the 
cannot afford to

for Business PeopleIf the pro- VTo Be Envied.
Blx—I don't seem to have much ap

petite this summer.
Dix—Lucky dog!—Boston Trane-

"When water becomes ice," asked 
the teacher, "what is the great change 
that takee place?"

"The greateat change, ma'am," eatd 
the little boy. "ie the change In

m’sstoners 
trouble may lie, there has been creat
ed in recent years an impression that 
this public institution is not conduct
ed along lines calculated to meet in 
the fullest degree the convenience cf 
those who as taxpayers provide for its 
maintenance. There has been friction

M

éNo can afford, today, 4o he 
without a reliable watch; a Wa-tch he 
can depend upon to keep time, wear 

all 'round satis-
Oermans.
•eake of those men. 
become a national bankrupt in the eyes 
4>: the world, and this would be the 

of additional expend-

ith well, and give him 
factory -service.

JU8T SUCH A WATCH 
you will find In our up-to-date stock 
of Wrist and Pocket Watches, in 
which the most reliable makers, all 
the more popular styles and sizes are 
represented.

SEE OUR LINES BEFORE YOU 
DECIDE.

^eventual outcome 
îiture along the lines suggested by the 
Veterans' Association. There is more- 

the well-founded belief that' the

in the matter of medical attendance, 
and a more or less deeply founded be 
Vet thati restrictions imposed by the for party purposes, 
board of commissioners upon medical 
practitioners do not always wotlt out 
in the best interests of the patients.
There is as well the knowledge that 
hospital accommodation has not been 
extended to meet the demands of tbs 
community. On the other hand, tl.c 
scale of charges in this institution has 
Veer kept within reason, fflie staff has 
on the whole been conscientious and 
not lacking in efficiency. The com
missioners whe serve without remun
eration have devoted Tnelr best abili
ties to the management of the institu
tion. have rendered themselves sub
ject to criticism.* and assuredly have 
no; had any particular reason to feel 
appreciative of the position which they 
enjoy. They have, it may be believed, 
acted in accordance with what they 
believed to be the best Interests of the 
community, hampered as they no 
dcubt have been by limited finances 
and by the supervision of a constantly 
changing municipal council. If under 
the restricted authority granted them 
their policy has not always been satis
factory it may readily be accepted 
tint each individual member of t*r* 
beard will be pleased to retire. • Thev 
bave nothing to gain by a further par
ticipation in the management of the 
hosptial. but on the contrary will ex 
porience satisfaction in surrendering 
duties which are not only onerous but 
thankless. The Standard believes that 
if. as The Tplegraph and The Globe 
agree, the management of the hospi
tal is unsatisfactory, the fault is to tn 
found in the system rather than lo 
the personnel of the commission.

K-'v er ■■
-veterans of Canada, as a body, are not 

Returned sol-
:Balance.

"Dad. what's & eocial sea-le?"
"Well, generally speaking, old man, 

It's a place where money Is weigh
ed."—^London Bystander.

4"behind this movement, 
diers, those wh*> are sufficiently active 

in the meetings of the 
various centres ami 
in receipt of federal 

beyond question the 
best men. physically, in Canada today. 
The very fact that, they were accepted 

medical tests im-

Th’ Little Gem resturlnt has adver
tised fer a waitress that ain’t alius 
fiddlin’ with her hair. Speakin’ of 
luxuries, Mr. an’ Mrs. Elgin Tyler are 
keepin' a daughter that doesn" work.

to participate

i FERGUSON & PAGE j
mmwm mmm mm

associations at 
who are not now His Melancholy Moods.

"Do tuberoaes remind you of fun-

"Some," replied Uncle Bill Bottle- 
top, "though 1 must admit my wife's 
flower garden never brings around 
such subdued and melancholy moods 
as my own little old nilnt patch."— 
Washington Star.

aVowances, are But only

Cocoenut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

under the severe 
posed for service overseas is evidence 

the finest of Canada’s 
And the circumstance tha*;

in receipt of

LEATHER and BALATAthat they were 
manhood. If you want to keep your hair in 

good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the h«ir-brittle, and is very harmful.
Just plain mulslfled eocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease- 
less), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon- L 
tula will make an abundance of rich,

S53SSS5 Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
tide ot dtist, dirt, dandruff and exces- . •
Sive oil. The hair dries quickly and g g I Al I \/ Iiïïïïtâf.rzwL'zi?'*- Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

You can get mulslfled eocoanut oil *

diMlTand"» few ounce» Is enough to AUtOMObllC TîfCS Gf63SB. OllS, BIC»last everyone In the family for, months. nUtUIIIUUIIL ■ 11 w vm x. sses,

M. E. AGAR

BELTINGthey, who are not now
other allowances, have repensions or 

turned and are assuming their pre
vious occupations is evidence that they 
arc just as fit tioday as at the time oi 

A further gratuity :o 
not only a further 

Were

| THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
Food Cards Aqain. —ALSO—

Expreiss—-Ration 
cards this winter will remind us, l!

otherwise in danger of for-

Note in your issue of today "An 
an Ameri-

London Dany BELT fasteners
d. k. McLaren

Experience Contributed by 
can Returning to the United States," 
in relation to his experience at the 
border. He is evidently laboring un
der a misapprehension and I think 
you should point it out to him. He 
refers'to his difficulty as being the re
sult of Canadian and American offici
als. I do not think the Canadian of- 
ticial had anything to do with any 
trouble returning from St. John to 
Boston. What is more serious he re-

cnlistment.
vthem would mean 

evidence of Canada's gratitude.
the only thing to he considered.

we were
gotting it. that we have not long pass
ed through a time of war. They may 
be an unwelcome reminder, but we be
lieve they are a wise and beneficial 

The control of meat, sugar and

LIMITED 
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702
this
the financial aspect ot the case would 
ibe the only phase worthy of further 
tbenght. But to turn loose in Canada 

hundred thousand physically per-

90 Germain Street, ^t. John, N. B.Main 1121

butter we believe to be essential as 
well as juet. It will help to defeat 
the profiteer and to oomfort the poor.
It will, at the cost of trifling incon- 
venlence, make equitable distribution
of food not only possible, but fairly I jerg to the head tax as If It were col- 

slender and of lected by Oanatba which Is certainly 
incorrect, but unftWtdnately this idea 
is far too general, no doubt the result 
of its being collected largely in Cana
da by American officials. He speaks in 
particular of one Oanadton woman 
paying $16, as If it were an amount 
collected by Canadian officials.

I trust you will see that this im
pression on his part is corrected, and 
I think yon should eee to It that there 
Is some notice taken ot the incorrect 
manner In which he has presented 
his case by publishing some item as 
early as possible in your paper in re 
gard to the matter. I further feel 
that you would be well advised if you 
would make an endeavor to draw at 
tention to the direct unfriendliness 
manifested by Americans toward Can
ada in regard to the collecting of the 
head tax in Canada against the Can
adians. We do not collect any such 
tax in relation to United States citi
zens coming into Canada, and we are 
very confident that there is no greater 
danger of their receiving the undesir
able from Canada than our receiving 
the undesirable from the United 
States.

Appreciating what 
your attention to the above.

Yours truly,
J. hunter WHITE.

tot': men, enjoying u generous gratuit? 
fron- the pockets of other taxpayers, 
these men to enter Into competition 
in industry, in the professions, an! 
In other walks of life with those whose 

at home have been of very 
value, but who are not recog-

k
easy, and the man ot 
moderate means will not need to go 
short while the rich man goes to ex 

We have learned to face worseservices
troubles in the past live years than 
that of not being able to get quite 
a« much food as we are able to con- 

That amount is very likely

nized as deserving any gratuity, would 
be to impose a handicap on the remaUv 

eight millions of Canada’s popula 
which would lead to endless frlc- FIGHT FORmore than Is good for ue.lint

toor In labor, tn industry. In commerça 
condition detri-

Union Street, St John, N. B.BRITISH TRADE ’^ne sis.The Result of Short Hours.
News — Practicallyerd would create a 

mental to the progress of the country. 
A Visitor to St. John on Sunday sus 
gested a compromise in the way of a 

ot $100 per day addition it

■ Indianapolis 
every successful man In the country 
be lie in the trades, in business, in 
the professions or in public life—has 
worked when there was need to work. 
He burned the midnight oil or he 
burned it beyond midnight. In short, 
he dug, without thought of a schedule, 
for he had his way to make and too 
much play time would have defeated 
hie plans. Thomas A. Edison fre
quently works eighteen or twenty 
hours a day to discover something 

for the benefit of mankind. Hhe

Neutral Pays 250,000 Pounds 
for a Foothold.COLD STORAGE.payment

remuneration for services oversea-:. 
Thip might be a compromise it any- 

of the kind were possible, but
If Britain is not in a hurry to return 

to normal life after five years ot war 
conditions, her apathy is not shared 
by other countries.

There have been many signs ot late 
that former enemy countries and neu
trals are eager to secure a trade foot
hold In Great Britain.

The latest evidence is the purchase 
of Victory House, Cockspur street, W., 
by the chamber of commerce ot a neu
tral country. The premises Will be 
used as the home of a bureau for the 
furtherance of trade in thie country.

The actual figure paid for the pro
perty has not been made known, but 
4 Is believed to be approximately I 
«C 250,000.

It was stated In commercial circles 
yesterday that the "neutral country 
concerned is Norway.

A company was registered recently 
to acquire buildings tor a Norweglaq 
Embassy and Chamber» ot Commerce. 
—London Express.

The new Minister of Agriculture, tin 
Honorable Doctor Tolmte. is not an on 
pr.nent of cold storage, fle recognizes 
the great value this method of preser
vation of foodstuffs has been in tin 
past as well as its possibilities for the 
future, and he proposes to aid in every 
reasonable way the extension of ths 
system. Yet Doctor Tolmie does not 
Intend that cold storage plants shall he 
utilized by food speculators to 
farther their own selfish ends. Rightly 
or wrongly there has been created 
throughout this country an impression 
that the prices of foodstuffs have been 
advanced largely on speculative 
grounds by means of the cold storage 
facilities open to all, that the natural 
law of supply and Aemand affecting 
many commodities has neen thrown

thing
unless we are prepared in this coun
try to run the risk ot national bank
ruptcy, the decision of 
Trrden must stand, that, despite poli
tical advantage

Premier

ordinary shift, of eight hours for work, 
eigli-t tor sleep and eight for recrea
tion lias been accepted as a good di
vision of the day. The thought now, 
however, is to limit further the hour» 
of production, thereby slowing up in
dustry throughout the country. As 
production decreaees the cost of living 
increases. What will be gained by the 
shorter hours day to bard to deter-

or otherwise, no 
shall be paid.further allowance 

iBremier Hearst. ot Ontario, who is 
At to makefacing an election, sees 

of this a feature ot his appeal to the 
thereby to secure the 

Fortunately tor

believe will be
people, hoping 
soldiers'HH
Premier Hearst he is not called upon 

,to provide the revenue with which to 
support his declaration. And it Is 

;pleas1ng to note that the Federal Gov
ernment. undismayed hy hie thought- 
;lrgs pronouncement on this question 
and by the representations ot a tew 
members ot Parliament, who have pc- cut ot gear and the m.raet man,pula'- 

be influenced by 6(1 ln favor of the profiteer. No doubt 
there is some foundation for this be-

Typewrite the Rasy way. The Rem
ington way, the way of least resist
ance and the greatest speed. Every 
adjustment made automatically and 
when you come t*> tabulating the sav
ing on time alone Is worth while.

\ A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

I A BIT OF VERSE |
QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE
THE BEST HAVEINDIFFERENCE.

Over my garden 
An airplane flew;

But nothing there 
Either cared or knew.

YOUrmitted themselves to
l^toel^cmstltoenctos^ha^nol'weak- het for there will at all Mmes be 

eced in ita attitude A Parliamentary ^und persons capable of adapting to 
{Committee may be appointed to look 
Mnto the question of soldiers’ settle- 
pnent and to assist in the re-establish- 
irient of returned men, but it is abund
antly clear that no further gratuities 
>il* be paid so long as Union Admin- 
iîtration controls.the policy ot Canad.i 
and, despite opposition on the part of 

iTeturned men which may be created 
in some quarters by the thoughtless 
activity of extremists.. It is well, in 
the interests of Canada as a whole, 
that a definite answer has been made

What I» The Best 
Watch Made? USED

* That Is a personal question. A 
watch that Is beat for George 
Smith may not be the best for 
John Brown.
You ought to hate the personal 
advice of an expert when you 
buy a watch. You are much 
more likely to get a satisfac
tory timepiece If you do.
You get that advice here. We 
realize that having you satis
fied is worth more to us than 
the profit on the watch. We 
want to fix you up so satisfac
torily that you will tell your 
friends that Sharpe's is the 
best place to buy a watch. 
Naturally that means tÿat our 
prices as well as our watches 
and service, must be satisfac
tory.

T HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

their own personal gain such facilltle.» 
as may be provided for public conveni
ence, and the cold storage system of 
Canada has undoubtedly at times be3u 
utilized for the purpose of specula
tor in foodstuffs. But Doctor Tolmie 
^hile advocating the extension of the 
storage system couples with his an 
nouncement the provision that hereaf
ter an accurate record will be kept of 
all goods placed in storage, tha' 
speculation will be checked, and that 
a more definite control over food sup 
plies will be maintained.

In the United States efforts are be 
ing made to prevent altogether ttia 
storage of certain foodstuffs. Veal and

Cabbage butterflies 
Chased each other; 

A young wren cried 
Seeking his mother. Western Hemlock 

Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native / wood and 
grives good satisfaction.

Send for sample. 
$65.00

i IoGay zinnias 
With heavy head» 

Flaunted yellows,
And mauves, and reds.

à

ourA hummingbird,
On the late larkespur, 

Never knew what 
Went over her. r7Zte TSig Value irv

to this request».
These men did not go overseas for 

the purpose of earning $600.00 gratuit" 
or S2 000 gratuity. They enlisted as^ matter ot dut, and no amount o. -me Mud. of 8»h .111 not be permit- 

them for what tfcey M t0 b« Placed In storage hereafter 
In a number of states.

Crickets chirped.
And a blinking toad 

Watched for files 
On the gravel road.

They don't car»
How smart men are— 

To go through heaven 
In a flying car!

FLOUR The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son«all the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

n oney can repay 
have done. Realizing this to be the 
case the attitude ot those associations 
which have endorsed and are endeav
oring to enforce this question, is an 
unfair attitude. They know that the 
«■untry owes them much, that the 
country Is unwilling to refuse them 
scything, and ln taking advantage of 
Ibis sentiment ttiey are acting very 
Injudiciously, The majority of the 
men realise this, but having had ths 
proposal put up to them they are in 

tiices at least carried aws; 
with the prospect of securing $2.000

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L,

Beef, on
the contrary, Improves if kept for a 
reasonable time. Eggs may be bettar 
preserved by the old-flaehioned water 
glass method at/ home, and shbuld not 
in any event be held in ,aeid storage 
for more than a few ritonthe. Steps

I* Union Sv

To a yellow bee 
On a marigold 

The adventure 
Seems a trifle old.

Driscoll. WEDDING 
ANNOUNCE* 1ENTS

—Louisare now being taken by means ml fed- 
era1 legislation to provide tha 
goods entering cold storage ware
houses shall be ticketed with the date 
of entry and that re<u!ar reports *.d 
the Department of Agriculture shall 
be submitted showing what article» 
are held in storage at the date of euca 
reports, 
receipt

t all
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the Latest Styles| A BIT OF FUN .1Die StampingTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.A clerk ln an automobile sales place 
sat at the window all day. He no
ticed every woman who passed seem
ed to stare at him. "FUrting," thought 
he as he patted his cowlick down and 
stared back. His wife passed. She

Inataso
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

S Water Street, St JehuV MONTREALadditional Income, ana they have not
ther with the date of their 
PONWWtyf ot such Infor-

stepped to realise What such a pro- 
dooaI would mean to the nation- r

h

.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

I USED TO fORGET
Rkewb,

l.wble
button, in 
ihe bneb

—but now I carry a neat little 
IlooseI J-pk [leaf] Memo Book 

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It’s so thin and com
pact 1 never know it’s there 
'till 1 need it. I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there’s no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item I want. 1 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.BARNES & CO., LTD.
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COMMON COUNCIL REGULAR
MEETING HELD YESTERDAY

>
»■ W 'meters 5

Ti'a; y rO t?/

$ 4-

DO Corona Qftidy Company Granted Cbnceeeiona—Board of 
Trade Pointed Out it Waa Desirable to Encourage In
dustries by Doing Same—Magistrate Ritchie’s Request 
for Increased Salary Turned Down—R. N. Dean Makes 
Protest—Other Business Transacted.

purposes, including

>w, Outdoor 
-, Bath 
Home
Confectioners

5# rSJ \4
-Three

CHEERS foK

MR BANG *
THE

|rjanitor

$ At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday a letter was read from the 
Board of Trade, pointing out that it 
was desirable to encourage industries 
by various concessions as other cities 
were offering land and electric power 
at '1-2 cent' per kilometer to intice 
some industries away from St. John. 
The council then decided to grant 
the Corona Candy Company a fixed 
assessment of $40,000 for 20 years.

Commissioner Jones moved the fol-

Resolved, That in view of the pro
posal of the Corona Candy Co., Lim
ited, to enlarge their plant and prem
ises in order to meet the increasing 
demand for their products, and also 
with a view to stimulate and encour
age such industries;

Therefore Resolved. The common 
council of the City of St. John deems 
It expedient to promote such legisla
tion at the next session of the legis
lature as shall enable the said Com
mon Council to fix and determine the 
assessment on the real and personal 
property of the company used ex
clusively in Its business for a period 
of 20 years next after the expiration 
of the term of thé present Act (name
ly the first day of January, 1921) at 
the sum of $40,000 Instead of the sum 
of $20,000. upon the understanding 
that the company shall agree‘to the 
inclusion of the provisoes of the pres
ent Act in the new or amended Act). 
And that the minimum number of em
ployees during the new term shall be 
100 instead of 50; and 

Further resolved, That the amount 
to be rated, assessed and charged by 
the City of St. John for water supply 
in each year during the said period of 
20 years shall be at the current rates 
from time to time charged to manu
facturers.

underground conduit in Waterloo 
street from Union to Richmond.

Commissioner Jones—“The city en
gineer should be consulted."

Commissioner Fisher — "He will 
have to glv© the locations."

The motions were adopted.
The building inspector reported 

that he had examined the floor trus
ses of auditorium of the Public Hall, 
West St John, and found posta, braces, 
chords and tension rods In good con
dition, showing no sign of movement 
or sag in any section. The structure 
was In good condition and capable of 
sustaining full seating accommoda
tion.

FASHIONSsers ■;

Gathered from the very beat Canadian and 
American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfora
tions and Colors all to satisfy the most partic
ular. Care Is given in buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customer* 
wish the season's latest and smartest 

FOOTWEAR
After 40 years acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fail season.

vThe Home of Reliable Footwear-' ___

$1.50rmemetera as 
leavy zinc with 

spirits............
! Hrshake!Anywhere m Canada. '7a lb u Il11-17 

King St.ITY’S i

P flf Waterbury & Rising, Limited vM’WVWvV

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton it was decided to allow the Motor 
Agency and Repair Company to erect 
a gasoline tank in the yard of their 
premises on City road.

The following report from the Com
missioner of Public Works was adop
ted:
- Regarding the letter of the 10th of > 
September from Mr. W. B. Lane com- ; 
plaining of water from the street run- i 
ning into the cellar of hie house No. 
160 Wright street, and also complain 
ing of Increase in his taxes as com j 
pared with those of last year, your 
Commissioner begs leave to report 
that the surface water on the street 
In front of Mr. Lane’s house 1b being 
well taken care of, all necessary catch 
basins having been installed and the 
sidewalk and gutter being in extra 
good condition, well shaped and thor
oughly water-proof.

Regarding the taxes Mr. Lane can | 
obtain details of his bill from the j 
assessors, and if he should find an ; 
error can ask for a correction of]

9Three Stores•;ém (00 !1V,I

msgd
I ill frtf IKÉ! US iifStll
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watch ; a watch he 
to keep time, wear 
m all ’round satis-
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H A WATCH
our up-to-date stock 
ocket Watches, in 
reliable makers, all 
styles and sixes are

M
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4Ï & PAGE i ^The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang Went Down Intoi the Basement and Started the Apart

ment Furnace Himself.\i
SIMPLE FROCKS.

Commissioner Jones said that In 
view of the few Industries here and 
lack of cheap power, what industries 
we have should be encouraged. The 
Corona Company planned to extend 
their factory and double the number 
of their employees. Under the form
er concession the company had not 
been paying water rates If they had 
paid water rates their highest for a 
year would have been $141.

Commissioner Bullock said the city 
would be able to secure the benefit 
of Increased taxes, and retain the in 
dpstry. He thought It was a good 
proposition

Commissioner Fisher said it was a 
question of competing with other 
cities. He was in favor of conces
sions. but thought the assessment 
should not be extended beyond 10 
years. The proposed assessment 
would cover the existing industry as 
well as the extension, and they were 
not in danger of losing the existing 
Industry which has enjoyed conces
sions for ten years, |

Commissioner Thornton thought 
the company showed foresight in get
ting the former concessions. He 
would not mind making further con
cessions for another ten years, but 
not twenty years. An industry that 
could not pay reasonable taxes was 
not an asset to a community.

Commissioner Jones said the solici
tor of the company made it clear that 
concessions for less than 20 years 
would not be considered, but would 
build a new plant elsewhere.

Mayor Hayes said the city needed 
industries. The proposition was evi
dently a bona fide one. and if he had 
to make the casting vote he would 
vote in favor of it.

Commissioner Fisher — “Having 
made a fight for a ten year limit I 
will agree to the proposition.”

The motion was then adopted unani
mously.

The Police Magistrate wrote ask- 
Mr. and Mrs. ing for a decision on his request for 

an increase of $300 in his salary. 
Commissioner Jones—“We hav

YESTERDAY ALL THE FEMININE 
WORLD WAS OUT.

WEDDINGS. In Paris, it would seem, women j 
are content to pay £ 14)0 for an even- ! 
ing frock which simulates, as nearly 
as may be, the fact of an appearance 
“mid nodings on.” The scantier the i 
dress the greater the price, seems to ! 
be the rule. Well, we have been told 
that the highest art is to conceal art, 
and this concealment of the fact of 
being dressed at all is, no doubt, a I 
difficult and artful business, 
need not, however, poke superior fun ' 
at Paris or criticise the extravagance 
of its fashions. Apart from the out- ; 
rageous examples of those who must j 
always be outrageous, whatever the 
fashion, the women and girls of Eng- ; 
land have taken off a good lot since 
the war. Indeed, the wonder is how 
the old-fashioned survive the assault®, 
made upon their prejudice by even 
respectable matrons showing stilt 
comely legs and ankles and an ex
panse of chest which must be bare, 
even if the sun burns it a horrid red. | 
Morality does not depend on visible, 
fashions, and. these are transient j 
gleams. The Restoration was as bad. 
So was the Second Empire. Some day 
—bless them—they will again shroud 
themselves in long skirts and my> 
stery.—London Express.

id BALATA Lavole-Qorman.
The Marr Millinery Co., Limited, 

were holding an Opening Display, 
which will be continued today, of Fad 
Model Hats which have just been re
ceived from the foremost designers. 
For sheer beauty alone this Opening 
Display is more noteworthy than ever. 
With their beautiful new showrooms, 
they are showing, this Fall, more 
Models of all styles and in more com
plete array than ever before. Looking 
fer styles will be a pleasure indeed 
In their showrooms. It would be im
possible to describe so many charm
ing Models, but» possibly the Premiere 
one is a small model from Fisk of silk 
velvet and fur priced at fifty dollars. 
Superiority and distinctiveness are 
the outstanding features of their end- 
less variety of tailored and untrimmed 
hat* - Ode mosb pleasing style is a 
chin, chin sailor of silk beaver with 
silk velvet facing and tailored with 
wide gros grain ribbon, which sells, 
in their showrooms, at fifteen dollars. 
Just a word about tbe wealth of at
tractive trimmings Th 
this season. Beaver strip and long- 
napped fur felt are prominently usea, 
pleasing by uncommon beauty of tex
ture and coloring; there are many 
stunning, sporty models in the bright 
Fall colors of these materials. Chen
ille is used in many ways. Silk em
broidery is as popular as ever and 
much handsomer than in previous sea
sons owing to a remarkably wide and 
handsome new range of colors. Silver 
and gold thread is employed in amaz
ing new ways for hat embellishment, 
Introducing that metallic touch sc 
much sought after just now. The new 
fad for contrasting brim facings has 
brought a wealth of clever Ideas to 
employ in this connection. As The 
Marr Millinery Co., Limited, deals ex 
clusively in millinery, they have gath
ered together a complete variety of 
ail the new modes in Fall Millinery 
for Ladies, Misses an4 Children. They 
invite your inspection, both of the 
Fall showing and their newi show
rooms.

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Couception, yesterday morning, Rev. 
W L. Moore, with Nuptial Mass, 
united in marriage Miss Maud Gert
rude Gorman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P H. Gorman, to Philip Arthur Lavoie, 
Mcnctou. Miss Edith Gorman, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Aurele Lavoie, of Moncton, while R. 
Arsenault, brother-in-law of the groom, 
also of Moncton, presided at the or 
gan.

riNG l ;
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STENERS
lREN

Wei
\

(ALIMITED 
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702 wmt, St. John, N. B. j Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

.mod Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

After the ceremony, the bridal 
party drove to tho home of the bride’s 
parents, where a wedding breakfast 
was served- The home was prettily 
decorated for the occasion. The happy 
pair left on the C. K. R. for a trip 
fCirough Prince Edward Island, and 
on their ref/urn will reside in the city.

Mosher-Chestnut.
At the Central Baptist church at 5 

o'clock yesterday afternoon. Miss 
Alma Phillips, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chestnut, 191 Char
lotte street, was united in marriage 
with Hazen Ludolph, youngest son oi 
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Mosher, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. J. D. MacPherson in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
of the bride and groom, the church be- 
»uc decorated with potted ferns and 
golden rod. Mrs. A. E. McGarrt y. 
sister of the groom, acted as matron 
of honor. Th groom was supported 
by A. E. McGarrity. Edgar Campbell 
and Ronald Bond acted as ushers. 
Miss Edith McGarrity presided at the 
organ and throughout the ceremony 
The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden 
"was softly played.
Mosher left on the Montreal train 
on a wedding trip to several of tha 
Upper Canadian cities. On their re
turn they will reside on Rockland 
Head.
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*114? J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

© 1919 Knox Hat Company, Inc.

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

Perfectly
Delightful

Hats
ey are using

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Saint John.Of Silk Plush

FROM KNOX —IN NEW YORK
THEY JUST BUBBLE OVER 

WITH SMARTNESS 
Sold Only at

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

IN ST. JOHN

M. L. Burnett to Jennie F. Burnett, 
property, Summer street.

Emily Bonsall to F. W. Kay and 
other,-, property. King street.- *

S. H. Ewing and others to E. H. 
Morrill, property, Simonas.

Heirs of James Ferguson to R. D. 
Magee, property, Summer street.

J. F. Gregory to Gertrude T. Mac 
Rae. property, Manners Sutton street , 

John Henderson to Alice M. Moore, 
property. Queen street.

Gertrude T. MacRae to Annie M. I 
Rowan, property, , Manners Sutuu j 
street.

D FORGET
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G.H. WARING.

-but now I carry a neat little 
âsël J-p® | LEAf 1 Memo Book 

rat tucks away in my vest 
ocket. It’s so thin and cont
act I never know it’s there 
ill I need it. I can take out 
nd replace sheets in a second 
—there’s no dead matter in 
: and the index makes it sim
ile to locate the item 1 want. 1 
-et us show you how they 
rill help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John

FOa SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour. Bran.Kings.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.4 C. M. Arnold to Soldier Settlement 

Board, property, Norton.
Executors of O. R. Arnold to H. E 

D. Golding, property, Sussex.
Lillie E. and C E. Belyea to I. G. i.“ 

Case, $50. property, Springfield.
J. W. Kierstead to Edith Pettingill, j 

property, Roihesav
S. S. King to Marion R. Melick, pro-1 

party, Hampton.
Rob'a McFee to W. A. Magee, pro- ! 

perty, Sussex
T. N. Vincent to G L Jenkins, pro-1 

perty, Rothsbay

Write or ’phone for our quotations.'e to
deal with requests for increases from 
other employees in a day or so.”

Mayor—“I don’t think that this has 
anything to do with the other matter.”

Commissioner Thornton 
Magistrate apparently thinks he was 
granted granted an increase some 
time ago, but hasn't got it."

The Mayor -"We can’t increase his 
salary without a", net of legislature. 
The magtstru: ow getting tho
maximum allow© : uu er the Act.

Commissioner Jone suggested that 
they appoint a committee to consider 
the matter.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the magistrate b" notified that bis 
request cannot now be granted.

Commissioner Bullock said the city 
had offered the magistrate a half sal
ary after superannuation. This was 
generous compared with what some 
companies did.

Commissioner Thornton said the 
citizens appreciated the magistrate’s 
long and faithful service* but he 
thought a retiring allowance of $1,500 
was generous, considering the many 
years before him.

It was decided to notify the magis
trate that his request could not be 
granted now.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Mrs. Frank 
F. Foster were re-appointed as com
missioners of the Public Library, their 

having expired last month.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.
Yeomans-Wasson.

A quiet but most interesting wed
ding took place at Sussex on Septem
ber 10, Wednesday, when James Yeo
mans and Miss Addle May Wasson 
was united in marriage by Rev. G. B. 
Macdonald. The bride who was un
attended, wore a dress of brown silk 
and travelling suit of navy and black 
hat with sand trimmings.

"TheHon. Dr. W. F. Roberts returned at 
noon from Montreal, where he had 
gone on professional business.

Colonel H. D. Johnson, A. D. M. S., 
Ottawa, returned to the city yesterday 
from Fredericton, where he Jiad been 
on official business.

: THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the PastHAVE sF feat theYOU Sk,Building Lots 

for Sale
HER LITTLE GIRL

HAD DYSENTERY
Women who eve losing 
weight and energy—who 
look pale and feel langrid- 
need the healthful effects of

OBITUARYUSED MARIÏIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Alfred Charles Kerrleon.
An active and useful life was ended 

last night when Alfred Charles Kerri 
son died at his late residence in the 
advanced age of 75 years. Always 
interested in the advancement of his 
native city and a friend who was all 
that the word can convey, his death 
removes one who will be mourned 
among all who knew him.

The late Mr. Kerrleon is survived 
by one son, Charles M.. of tho staff 
of Nagle & Wigmore, city, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Colin C. Carmichael, 
of St. John.

The funeral will leave the residence 
of hts son. 116 Charlotte street, to
day at 2.30, daylight time.

HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Bowels Moved as Many ■■ 25 Times 
a Day.

Dysentery muuirests itself with very- ; 
ing degrees of intensity, but in well 
n arked cases the attack Is commonly j

You can get good, safe, reliable work, oest o; materials and tias 
service* expert dentists tor one-half and even less than the ordkn 
ary charges.Beech amisWestern Hemlock 

Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native / wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$65.00

« Close to, and on, 
Dongas Avenue 
car line.

PRICES
MODERATE

according to 
locality.
'Phone Main 3000.

preceded by some amount of diarrhoea, 
which gradually increases in severity, j 
and is accompanied with griping pains i 
in the abdomen. The discharge from i 
the bowels succeed each other with j 
great frequency, and the matter passed : 
from, the bowels, which at first re
sembles those of ordinary diarrhoea. ; 
soon change their character, becoming 
scanty, mucous or slimy, and sub- ; 
sequently mixed with, or consisting 
wholly of blood. Never ~jglect what 
at first appears to be a slight attack of 
diarrhoea or dysentery may set in.

Cure the first symptoms by the use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

Mrs. Jno. -V. Tanton, R. R. No. 8, 
Warford. Out., writes:—‘‘My daughter 
was taken down, two years ago. with 
dysentery, and I could find no help for 
her until I got a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wald Strawberry. She was 
only two years old, and ate something 
different to what she was used to. She 
had as many as twenty-five movements 
a day, and mostly blood. We had the 
doctor several time», but no relief 
came until we used ‘Dr. Fowler'S." I 
would not be without it in the house 
for a good bit.”

Bfi sure and get “Dr. Fowler.’s” 
when you ask for it. Price, 35c. a 
Lottie: put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont-

$8.00SET OF TEETH MADE.....................................................
No better made elsewhere, no matter what yon £ary.

22k Gold Crowns and Bridgework................................$5.00 up
............ $4.00 up
............ $1X0 up
............. 60c up

Pills Porcelain Crowns................... ............
Gold and Porcelain Fillings............
Silver and Cement Fillings...............

our
hé*

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
ST. JOHN. N. ».35 I CHARLOTTE STREETMURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Hours 9 a. m., 9 p m. 'Phone M. 2789-21
The Mayor said R. N. Dean had 

entered a protest against the erection 
of a warehouse near his home on St. 
James street. It was decided to in
vestigate the complaint.

Commissioner Thornton submitted 
a report from the engineer recom
mending some repairs on No. 4 Engine 
House, City Road, to be done by day's 
work, as the extent of the repairs 
could not be fully determined till the 
flooring was removed.

Commissioner Thornton submitted 
a report saying that weights and 
measures were not under the control 
of the city, but that potatoes were sold 
here by weight.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany be granted permission to lay.

i

.TEXTILES MADE IN GERMANY.
!l The Oldest Business 

College in Eastern 
Canada

A friend whose business compels 
him to watch textile production the 
world over tell» me there are more 
than a hundred thousand spindles in 
Germany just now turning out textile 
material" from pa lier and nettle fibre. 
A big new- society, the German Paper 
Yarn Manufacturers of Berlin, whose1 
leaders own tho chief mills of the 
country, is developing the paper and 
nettle textile as fast as it can. This i 
information makes me think that 
there is something to be said In Savor 
of the restriction of imports, or at 
least of some of them.

If I

1
Tries Hard to be the Best. 

Send for new Rate Card..1 i 0

j S. KERR,

Principal
THE itL

Il J

- LANDING!
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

rOR MILTCH COW, CATTLE AND MORSES

ST. JOHN, N. B.C. h. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.,

V

h I.,, V 1

We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made and cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor».
Branch Office 

89 Charlotte 8L
Her d Office

827 Main Street
'Phone SS•Phone 683 

OR.' J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until Sp.ro,

OO
NOTICE

Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Doctor of 
Optics, of the firm of Epstein & 
Co., 193 Union Street, St. John, N. 
B., while on a visit to St. Martins, 
N. B.. will test eyes End supply 
glasses. September 18th.

AT ST. MARTINS HOTEL

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

(TO
ESTABLISHED 189*. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you e service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street___

i
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Canadian War 
Hospital FSTANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION I urn

That for Serbia, Montenegi 
and Macedonia Which Wi 
Established as Can adit 
Enterprise Has Receive 
Hearty Support.

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHAPTER Two Favorites
Lost At Capital

Charing Cross 1 
An Air Station

l baseball in the
BIG LEAGUESELEVENTH ANNUAL DOG SHOW 

GOT AWAY TO A GREAT START NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 4; New York, 3.

At Cincinnati—
New York...........>200100000-^$ 11 2
Cincinnati........... 30000010X—4 S V #

Toney, Nehf aûd Gontaleè; Re-uthei 
and Rariden.

/
Ninety-one football candidates reported at Yale Field on Mon

day lor the opening practice of the season! The number or c^11' 
dates out for the first drill exceeded the expectations of the coaonee. 
There, were fifty-six men trying for the Hue positions and ten lor 
quarterback.

London-Paris Aerial Express 
from Great London Ter
minal.

Crowds at Fredericton Exhi
bition Saw Some Good 
Racing Yesterday.

The Canadian War Hospital Fu 
lor Serbia, Montenegro and Macedoi 
which was established as a Canadi 
Enterprise with Headquarters at W 
nipeg, and which has received heai 
support from all sections of Cana* 
has now reached the stage where 
tual work Is being done in the B 
kans under the personal supervision 
Dr. F. W. E. Burnham, the fount 
and President of t^he Fund, who 1 
been a prominent Surgeon in Win 
peg for many years.

The object of the fund Is to prov 
good medical and surgical treatmi 
for;

Seven Gasses Were Judged Yesterday—The Number of 
Entries Was Unusually Large and the Quality of the 
Entries Was First Gass—Winners from Other Shows 
Competing.

Harvard had one hundred and seven men out for football prac
tice on Monday. There was a heavy rain but the coaches put the men 
through their paces. There is expected to be competition for every 
position on the team. Many stare of former days were out and it 
to expected that Harvard will have one of the beet teams in recent

Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn ..... 00010200000—3 9 2 
Pittsburg ... . 01000300001—4 8 1 

Pfetter and M. Wheat; Miller and 
Blackwell.

Another milestone in the advance 
of civilisation was passed yesterday, 
when the first regular passenger air 
service between London and 
was inaugurated at Hounslow aero
drome—now the Charing Cross of the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 16.—Two of the 

favorites In the opening day's races 
of the Fredericton exhibition meeting 
this afternoon were beaten when both 
Mac and Jennie Penn, two provincial 
bred pacers, won the 2.14 and *2.16 
stakes. Fred Cameron drove both bt 
them, and Roy Volo and Exposer, the 
local horses which were the favor
ites, were never contenders. Royal 
McKinney, the big grey pacer from 
Aroostook, won the second heat of 
the 2.-14 stake in 2.11 11-2, but it evi
dently looked like too fast a win race 
record to the Maine contingent and 
driver Mont Gerow made it so appar
ent the next heat that he wasn’t try
ing to win that the Judges replaced 
him by Peter Carrol, of Halifax In the 
last heat. It was too late and Bob 
Mac won easily.

Tommy Cotter, was the contender 
in the 2.16 stake and gavé Jenny 
Penn a hard drive in the first and 
third heats, Exposer making his best 
bid in the second heat. (Lacopia look
ed like a winner of the first heaWrat 
Exposer swerved in the stretch and 
hit the Moncton horse sulky. Driver 
Lint claimed it was an unavoidable 
accident and the judges accepted his 
statement, but under the rules had to 
set him back from third to last posi
tion.

Paris
are last night’sThe following» The eleventh annual show of the 

|New Brunswick Kennel Club got away 
kc a good start yesterday, with the 

^Judging of seven classes, tibe entrance 
tot a large field of competiitors and a 
ffecod attendance during the afternoon 
ta mi evening.

A feature of the afternoon showing 
the award of the special prize in

i ■« >It looks like a tine season for whiter league etutt, with the Ameri
can League chucking its usual harmony to the winds. The fans would 
prefer to have the players ou the stage rather than the magnates. 
Some day there may be big men enough in baseball to make real har- 
monv reign. It will be a glad day for baseball.

Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ... . 000000011—2 10 0
...............  00012130x—7 12 U

Ames and Clarke; Alexander and 
KlUlfer. /

St. Crrnard’a.
Winners—B, l> tered by Fairvllle 

Kennels, shown by XV. J. Hanlon.
Reserve—Jule. ■ n • ■ rad by Fairvllle 

Kennels, ai^own by XV. J. Hanlon.
Special, best of breed—Bob.

Fox Hound»
Winners—«Ben, owned by M. J. Mc

Graw.
Reserve—Prince, owned by John 

Tina.
Special, best of breed—Ben.
Specially recommended — Hum;> r. 

owned by M. J. MoGraw.
Beagles.

Fannie, owned by Earl Latimer, 
went to winners.

air.
Two British aircraft companies 

—the Handley Page Transport Com
pany, Limited, and Aircraft Trans
port and Travel, Limited—had the hon
or of the first express flights. Airco 
4A was the first machine to leave, 
carrying a cargo of leather, newspa
pers, grouse, and fresh dotted cream 
from Devonshire, which is a rare lux
ury to Parisians.

Thiri machine reached Hounslow on 
the return Journey by 2.45 p. m„ hav
ing covered the Journey both ways in 
five and three-quarter hours. The 
first two passenger aeroplanes Airco 
16 and H. P.1, left Hounslow' later 
in the morning, carrying four and ele
ven passengeres respectively, with a 
heavy cargo. The regular sevlce opens 
on Monday.

Hounslow aeedrome now has its 
passport and Customs offices, with., no
tices In English, French, and Italian, 
and all the bustle of a great termlnur. 
—London Express.

Chicago

Benny Leonard and Johnny Dundee are going to mingle 
ounds over the no-decision route in Jersey tonight.rounds over the no-decision route in Jersey tonight. Billy Gibson 

was perfectly willing to bring this match to Boston over the 12-round 
no-decision route instead. Of course in this town we are not too 
strong for the uoMiecision game, but at that it would have been well 
worth the price of admission to see these two boys cavort through 
the distance and let the fans decide for themselves just who had the 

That's just about what they have been doing with our de-

Boston, 8; 81 Louis, 4.
At at. Lou to—First game—

Boston ..........020010131—8 13 0
St. Louis .... ... 000010030—4 9 Ux 

FilHnglm and O'Neill; Jacobs. 
Tuero, Parker and Clemons.

St Louis, 3; Boston, 2.

1.—Soldiers who are suffering fr 
old wounds, bad joints, chest troubl 
rheumatism and the many kindred 
manta which have resulted from h 
ger and long exposure in the tight

«was
(the pointer class to Patricia, a 
fbreedy bitch owned by Keltic Wilson. 
HSi John, winning over the champion 
^Montreal Rip Rap, entered by N. E. 
Germain.

In the evening, the local Irish set
ter. Senora Rheola Jess, owned by El 
J Wallace, put up a stiff fight for spe
cial prize, but was nosed- out by 
Tyrone Larry, owned by E. C. Howard, 
Ol MontreaL

Many of the fans expected that 
Campbell's Stylish, the winning ex
hibit of Ed. iMoGaire, would carry off 
the honors in this claes, but though 
she won an easy first in her class, 
to.econd. was the award given in the 
open, the special prize being captured 
?b> Verdun Ballantyne, entered by the 
ttiougan and' Smythe kennels of Ver- 
idim, Quebec.
| Competition was keen in every 
Klass, and the final award fn the collie 
«class was not given until 11 o’clock..^ 
khe evening.

This morning at 10 Judging- starts
again, with file bulldogs in the ring 
Cocker and sporting spaniels, French 
bulls and shepherd dogs will also be 
judged today. Tonight is the night of 
the show ,as far as the terrier fanciers 
are concerned, for it is planned to de
vote the whole evening to this class.

Tomorrow' will see bhe Pomeranians, 
Pekinese and other toy classes in the 
sawdust, and it is expected that mo
tion pictures of all winners, winning 
exhibitors and officials will be taken 
for the animated newspapers.

There are some 187 dogs exhibited 
fthis year, which is not quite such 
rjarge entry as in former years, but 
‘makes up in quality everything that 
flacking in quantity. Exhibits are en- 
'-tered from many of the important 
►centres of bhe Dominion, and many 
,of the winners at the Toronto exhibi- 
!Yion and other Upper Canada bench 
shows are waiting their turn for the 
•honors or wear them proudly over 
their section of the kennels.

line.- better of it. 
cision contests.—Boston Post. 2.—Serbian women who, for o 

three years, have received no otl 
medical treatment than that wh 
the enemy in occupation have chot 
to give them.

«.-^Soldiers and civilians who hi 
MBfiduxed slow starvation and tort 
’in the Austrian and Bulgarian prise

4.—Children who because of 
war are orphans and homeless.

Dr. Burnham, after many delays 
England, owing to unsettled coi 
lions in the Balkans reached Moi 
negro about three mouths ago i 
engaged in a general tour of insi 
Mon of Montenegro, eSrbla and M» 
donia at the suggestion of the autl 
Hies for the purpose of reporting 
the Medical, Educational and Ecc 
mic situation generally.

In letters received from the do< 
thq need for Hospital, Medical 
Surgical assistance in those count! 
is shown to be most urgent.

The doctor states that in and aro 
Dulcigno, where his Hospital ht 
quarters will be established, there 
five cities of from two to six th< 
and population without a hospital 
doctor. In fact Dr. Burnham Is 
only surgeon there now. The co 
tions of the country aside from s 
vat ion are moat unsanitary, with 
laria and typhus rampant.

Dr. Burnham made his tour of 
spection through Montenegro 
Serbia practically all the way 
foot. At one stage of the journey 
was compelled to walk forty m 
Without food, accomplishing this 
stance over three mountains in twi 
hours steady plodding. He was 
up for three weeks in Belgrade 
account of his ankle giving way to 
strain. Four volunteer nurses 
aides: Mrs. Dr. Burnham, Miss Glei 
Miss Anderson and Miss Toker, al 
whom with the exception of the 
tfamed have had hospital expert* 
in the Balkans, leave England si 
ly to Join Dr. Burnham at Dulci 
Tire bulk of- the work *n only

Second game—
... 011000000—2 7 0 
.. . 000002001—3 9 ti

Scott yid O’Neill ; Shardal 
Dilhoefer.

Boston ... 
St. Louis ..on to that featherweight title by theJohnny Kilbane is hanging

skin of his- teeth, but just as soon ag Johnny takes part m 
featherweight battle over the regulation distance we are going to jog 
along with the blokes that believe that Johnny will be beaten. fPointers. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 5; St Louie, 3. •
At Washington—

St. Louie.............  010101000—3 6 1
Washington ... . 00311000x—ô 10 l 

Lelfleld and Severeid ; Johnson and 
Gharrlty.

Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 2.
At Philadelphia—iFiret game—

Cleveland ............ mi 00000—8 12 1
Philadelphia .. :. 011000000—2 11 0 

Coveleskie and O’Nertl; Hasty, 
Johnson and Perkins, Styles.

Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 8. 
Second game—\ <

Cleveland........... 008010201—12 17
Philadelphia ... 050102000— 8 14 2 

Uhle, Myers and C. Noyes; Roberts, 
Naylor. Zinn and Perkins, McAvoy.

At New York—Chicago-New York, 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Boston—Detroit-Boston, post
poned, rain.

LOOKING FOR NEW SITE.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club on Monday evening it was decUl 
ec to lease the club house and rink 
from the new owners, the Sisters of 
Charity, for the coming season. Plans 
are being discussed for the erection 
of a new building, and six different 
sites are under consideration. Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth presided at the meet- 

I ing.

Winners, dogs—Ch. Montreal Rip 
Rap, owned by N. E. Germain, Mont-

jimmy Curran, the Merceiwburg coach and trainer, who brought 
oui Ted Meredith and a score of oilier good athletes, discovered the 
famous Lieut. Halswell. considered England's gtjaatobt quarter-mi 1er, - 
with a record of 48 2-5». Jimmy was a soldier in South Africa back 
in 1902. when he observed an officer in his regimentals run a *100 
in 10 2-5s, a quarter In 55s and a half in 2m 10s. ït was Halswell, who 
six years later made the British amateur record.

The Neptune Swimming Club of Stockton, Calif., has a four-year- 
old swimming prodigy. Tiny Wilbert Cope of that city dives from 
platforms 40 feet high. Too high by far. That child should be limited 
to mild stunts in swimming and barred from hazardous feats, no matter 
how great his courage or skill.

Ty, Cobb is still the king of ball players, but When a man outranks 
all others as champion batsman every year except one in the last 13 
years, it gets to be an old story, and the fans turn to a new hero to 
worship In a home-run hitter of the class tof "Babe" Ruth, the best

Winners, bitches—Patricia, owned 
b> Keltie Wilson.

Reserve—Patricia, owned by Mrs. J.
H. Sut’.i i ;ind.

Spe al. best of breed—Patricia, 
bwned by K -tie Wilson, St. John.

Reserve Montreal Rip Rap,
owned by X (1. (î\ , nain, Montreal.

WAYS OF THE GREAT.English Setters.
Winner.log. —Racket, owned by 

Dr. F. Guidon Sancton.
Reserve, dogs—Welcome, owned by 

Mrs. Robert Smith.
Winners, bitches—Britannia's Pride, 

owned by James Latimer.
Reserve, bitches — Queenie K, 

owned by Thomas Killen.
Special, best of bredd—Britannia’s 

Pride.
Reserve—Racket.

Irish Setters.
Winners, dogs—Tyrol Larry, owned 

b> E. C. Howard. Montreal.
Reserve—Barney II., owned by G. 

B. Taylor, Montreal.
Highly commended — Tim Grand, 

owned by G. B. Taylor.
Local Yiogs, winners—Tyrone Bran, 

owned by Guy S. Lordly. —
Local bitches, winners — Sonora 

Rheola Jess, owned by E. J. Wallace
Reserve winners—Jj»y’s Irish Nellie, 

owned by James Latimer.
Special prize, for best of breed — 

Tyrone Larry, owned by E. C. How- 
uru. Montreal.

Reserve—Sonora Rheola Jess, owned 
by E. J. Wallace.

Touz, the chestnut pacer from Bath
urst, which took a win race .record 
of 2.15 1-4, ronyied away with the 
2.30 stake and was never In danger. 

The summary:
2.14 Stake Trot and Pace—Purses $400

4 I » 

7 1
Mr. Asquith is credited with the 

authorship of a good story of the Al
lied representatives in Paris indicat
ing that the new Big Four are inclined 
to take things as leisurely as their 
more august predecessors. Mr. Lan
sing declared that the conference 
could not meet before 3.30 p. m. be
cause for many years he had been 
accustomed to take a nap after lunch, 
and could hardly be expected at his 
age to make a change in his habits. 
The Italian delegate remarked that 
this was unfortunate because he al
ways took his siesta punctually at 
5.30. "Not at all,” said Mr. Lansing; 
"the conference will meet at 3.30 and 
break up at 5.30." "That of course," 
observed Mr. Asquith, slyly, "will suit 
Mr. Balfour very well indeed, for he 
always likes to sleep between those 
two hours.* i

Bob Mac, b g, by Commo
dore Ledyarct (Cameron) 1 2 11 

Royal McKlnnelV, g r, by 
McKinney (Gerow and 
Carrol)

Roy Volo, ch s, (Lint). ..3 3 2 2 
Time—2.11 1-2; 2.11 1-2; 2.12 1-2; 

and 2.13 1-4.
2.16 Stake Trot and Pace—Purses $400
Jennie Penn, b m, by William

Penn (Cameron).............. ..1 1 1
Tommy Cotter, b g, (Dry-

den) .......................................
Exposer, b s, (Lint and

Sharon)...................................
Lacopia, hr a, (Carrol)............3 5 3
Corwin Hal, br s, (Cox) ....4 4 5 

Time—2.14 1-4; 2.15 and 2.15 3-4. 
2.30 Stake Trot and Pace—Purse $400

Joie Ray is thinking about going to Australia to run. if they will 
allow Joie to take hie wife and family along and pay him more tlian $o 
a day expenses. If Ray does go to Kangaroo Land he is sure to show 
the Australians more running than since Al Shrubb made his last 
visit to Australia.

♦2 1 3/3

MAY CONSIDER THE 
“'CITY BUILDING LAWS

PUBLIC MEETING AT 
GREAT SALMON RIVER .2 3 2

Council Considering the Prob
lem—Nothing Done Since 
Matter Taken Out of 
Hands of Men Who Were 
Drafting New Laws.

Salmon River, N. B. Sept 16—A 
public meeting in the interest of 
the proposed Provincial Protestant 
Orphanage was held in the hall here 
on Friday evening, Sept. 12th. After 
a brief address by the chairman, Mr. 
Robt. Crossman, Mr. David Hipwell. 
the principal speaker was Introduced. 
Sir. Hipwell gave a very forceful ad
dress explaining the present day 
needs for an Orphanage compared 
with that of fifty years ago. In his 
address he made especial mention of 
the good work accomplished in 'this 
respect by the people of Salmon Riv- 

already over $260.00 has been

5 2 4

ATTRACTION
TODAY

SPECIAL UNIQUEToUz, ch m, by Direct Halm
(Wilbur).................................

Tony, blk g, (Gerow) ............2 2 2
Manrico Bell, b m, (Johnson) 3 3 3 
Zua Baughman, ch g, (Brlck-

......... dis.

1 1 1 TODAYThe Irish setter class is the largest 
: individual one. with some 19 entries. 
English setters come next, followed by 
the popular Boston bull terriers.

Many fanciers last night were admir
ing Ridgeway Darkboy, one of the 
wire-haired fox terriers, who is valued 
at- over $1,000, that sum being tths 
►trice paid for him by the present 
,t)wner. He will be shown today. Prior 
Wood Pagan, a Pekinese champion, is 
also a valuable animal, its owner hav
ing paid in the vicinity of $2,000 for 

• this great bench animal.
Among the local dogs who hav3 

/swept things their way ati the big 
>hows is Sir Nangis. winner over a 
[field of 60 at the recent Toronto show. 
‘Hielan Black Douglas, owned by W. W. 
Nuaskey, is also expected to compete. 
«This beauty won two weeks ago at 
(Toronto over a heavy field .

The judge this year is R. A. Ross. 
(Rlontireal, well known to all local 
(fanciers, and a man who has done a 
Lworld of good for the bench shows of 
/this province. Though this is his first 
iappearance in 6L John as a judge, the 
(Satisfaction he gave to all exhibitors 
[last night was remarked by the large 
►number of fane present.

The committee in charge of the 
| show Includes : J. W. Cameron, chair 
««an; W. C. McKay, secretary; E. J. 
Wallace, superintendent; R. Alward, 

►John Scott, James Pollock, Bert Po<* 
iter, LeBaron Wilson. Robert Magee, f J. Verner McLellan, George Grey. 
•Bliss Smith, Lieut. Ritchie, James 
Sproul.

The city count il is once more con
sidering the problem of revising tho 
city building laws. Before the old 
aldermanic system was overthrown 
the city council of the period appoint
ed a committee to revise the by-laws. 
This committee was composed of 
architects, practical building contrac
tors, representatives of other orga
nizations. afld the city building inspec
tor. The committee held quite a num
ber of meetings, came to agreement 
as to * the principles which should 
govern tho revision of the by-laws, 
and -settled the broader details of 
their applications to particular dis
tricts. The drafting of the by-laws 
was then left to an architect and prac
tical builder, and considerable pro
gress was made In this work.

One fine day the new commission, 
ers decided that they wanted the 
building by-laws revised in a hurry. 
So the men who were drafting the new 
by-laws were ordered to finish the job 
right away. But these men said they 
were making a good job of it, and 
would not bo able to complete it in 
the time specified. *

So the commission form of govern
ment took the matter out of their 
hands, and nothing has been done 
since.

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTJ4

“CARMEN OF KLONDYKE”
Scotch Collies.

Winners, dogs—Verdun Ballantyne, 
owned by Dougal & Smythe, Verdun, 
Quebec.

Reserve—Ormiskirk Squire, owned 
t>y J. W. Cameron, St. John.

Winners, bitches—Campbell’s Sty? 
lsh, owned by Ed. McGuire.

Reserve—Ormiskirk Lady, owned by 
J. W. Cameron.

Special prize, for best of breed — 
Verdun Ballantyne.

Reserve—Campbell’s Stylish.

ley) .. ..
Time—2.17 1-2; 2.18 and 2.18 3-4.
The officials:
Starter—Frank J. Power, Halifax.
Judges—John O’Neill, St. John; H. 

McKee, Fredericton, and Mr. Power,
Timers—Frank Boutiler, Halifax; 

H. C. Rutter and John T. G. Halt. 
Fredericton.

Clerk of Course—George H. Howie, 
Fredericton.

The judges awarded $10 of Royal 
McKinney’s winning's to Driver Peter 
Carroll for driving the grey pacer the 
last heat.

Tomorrow the Free-for-AU promises 
to be the liveliest betting affair ever 
seen here with Peter Farren, John 
A. Hal, White Sox and Fern Hal aj 
starters.

For the Free-for-All tomorrow Peter 
Farren has been selling favorite in 
the pools tonight at even money 
against the field, while in the 2.25 trot 
the other class on the programme 
Bavius is favorite against the field 
àt even money.

The programme has been revised 
to bring the 2.26 trot on tomorrow 
and the 2.16 trot goes over to Thurs
day.

done by ambulance service until 
first Hospital at Dulcigno is ready 
occupation.

The response to this fund has 1 
veiy liberal, but it to felt that < 
adians will recognize their duty 

; continue the support of these n 
workers in the field who are gi 
Ihoir time and services to the v 
without remuneration.

The Canadian War Hospital l 
has been strengthened in its efl 
by the appointment of a strong 
visor y Board with Mr. R. T. R 
manager of the Northern Trusts ( 
pany. Winnipeg, Manitoba, as tre* 
or, and a strong appeal is now b 
made for support to this worthy c 
ity. The officers of the Fund ar

President—Frederick W. E. E 
ham, M. D., C. M.

Hod. Treasurer—Mr. R. T. R 
Winnipeg.

Hdn. Secretary—H. W. Whltla, 
C.„ Winnipeg

Advisory (Jommittee—
Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K. C. M 

Winnipeg.
Hon. Mr. Justice Fullerton of 

Manitoba Court of Appeal.
-R. T, Riley, Esq., Director U 

Bank.
Alex. Macdonald. Esq., Presi 

Macdonald-Chapman Limited.
Mrs. Colin H. CampbeU, Presi 

I. O. D. E. for Manitoba.
Alan M. Stewart, Esq., Managei 

tail Lumbermen’s Fire Assurance 
sociation.

Major G. W. Andrews, D. S 
M. P.

Mrs. Olive M. Aldridge an En 
lady who was serving in Serbia 
ing the Austrian invasion and 
during the fighting which led tc 
capture of Monastir, has agreed t 
vote a few months of her time t 
sist this fund. hSe is now In 
ada and it is proposed to an 
meetings and lectures for her so 
the Canadian people may have a: 
portunity of hearing from her 
the true and awful details of th 
feet of the War upon little Serbü 
Montenegro, whose sufferings 
if possible, greater than those of 
gium. Mrs. Aldridge is a very 
quent speaker and is also the ai 
ess of "The Retreat from Sei 
so that the Canadian War Hoi 
Fund may be congratulated oi 
curing her voluntary aid in th< 
deavor to put the true situation 
needs of the Balkans before the 
adian people.

Subscriptions already receive( 
being applied to the work but 
be replenished, and those in cl 
of the Fund feel that it is the du 
all to support their workers t< 
utmost. Subscriptions are earr 
roltciited from all thoee inter 
and remittances should be sent t 
Honorary Secretary, Canadian 
Hospital Fund, 803 Union Trust J 
Ing, Winnipeg. All subscription! 
be acknowledged in the public 
as well as by letter.

Featuring BEAUTIFUL CLARA WILLIAMS

In "FATTY'S BATHING BEAUTY" 
Beat Programme in MonthsROSCOE ARBUCKLE

er, as
raised. The speaker also thanked the 
lad-iea for their part in raising the 
last donation of $103.50 in the Fancy 
Work Sale and Social, which donation 

to go to the present need of 
equipping the temporary quarters at 
West St John. After a vote of thanks 
being, tendered to the speaker the 
meeting adjourned with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

A large number were present de
spite the very heavy rain that even-

the... The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

LYRICWANTS A MATCH.
Bridson Greene, champion welter

weight wrestler of New England, who 
lb here with the Williams’ shows, is 
anxious to arrange at finish wrestling 
match with any local man. "Greene 
has visited the province on former 
occasions and shown marked ability 
on the mat. He is meeting all-comers 
at the show and offers a reward for 
those whqm he does not throw in a 
given time.

At one time he was wrestling in
structor at Andover Academy, Ando
ver, Mass., and on one occasion met 
Lewis Nelson in a match which last
ed •• for five hours and twenty-seven 
minutes.

Greene will be here during the re
mainder of the week and any wrestler 
who would like 10 arrange a matcu. Yarmouth; Lt. D. Grimmer, Sti John;

Capt. F. C Smith, CAM. C., Wood 
stock, N. B.

THE GOOD SHIP ARBOR Of LOVE
TODAY With a Deckload of Fun

Â'IPERSONALS

Mrs. F. R. Miller, of Napaninee, 
Ontario, is visiting her brother, A. M 
Philips, at the Victoria Hotel.

Recent callers at the office of ths 
Agent General for New Brunswick in 
London have included Major W. S. 
Anderson, St. John; Mr. John Cline, 
Sackville, N. B.; Lt. E. F. Porter,

D *ÀFIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTODAY

VAUDEVILLE ■, Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO GREAT BRITAIN
with him will likely be able to make 
the necessary arrangements. I

m 1MANAGERS AND CAPTAINS OF TITLE TEAMS

l.

.ml 1
li :
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IMPORTANT!—The Picture “Some Bride" has Been Withdrawn.

advertised rather extensively for Today and Thursday.
It

r

/Si y .

MABEL NORMAND MMR ® aV/.' 1 ’i/:

j•' a»'-'a/ i ! The Comedienne In “Mickey”
LATEST LAUGH.TRIÛMPH $'K -«iV-in her

/UPSTAIRS”Pat :v ;ÎMorah

à
«

» «able normand is perhaps the leading comedienne
1V1 OF THE SCREEN TODAY. In "Mickey” she clinched the title. 
The Imperial has never shown a more successful picture than 
'•Mickey," which is the record of the story everywhere. So when 

preset Miss Normand in her latest hit today and tomorrow we 
are ertaiu of greatly pleased patrons. "Upstairs" is the wistful 
tale of a hotel slavey who trudged and drudged "downstairs" but 
whose ambition was always to dance and flip around "upstairs" like 
the well-to-do patrons of the house. Her adventures in this uplift 
project are ludicrous in the extreme.

î

4 là ITiH
i

it.11

9: THE FIRST SHOWING OF THIS DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING 
COMEDY IN EASTERN CANADASB■

-
PRINCE 

PICTURES—His Royal High
ness Arriving Here token by 
Gaumont Co., of Paris—Still 
Another Version.

MORE ST. JOHN Canadian Pictorial Weekly 
Gaumont Magazine Moviesm SwgSJfeaKfro ORE AT «W ~

John W. Dnvts. Ainbnseadur from the United suie» to ttie Coort of 8L 
Jamea wee horn In Went Virginia, and succeeded the late |W. H. Page as 
Ambassador to England In 191& The picture Is from a soeclal London Sphere 
portrait by the eminent srtlsL W. Bonington, it. A,

ffcsmnaàBfeiriiMtsiFOOIG
CovvihS KID (Sl.EA.SON

HE1MË- SfiOH
Bar* ere th# manager# and captains of the White Sox and the CincinnaU Reds, who wUl book up In the 

world series championship next month. Pal Moran and "Kid" (Reason are veteran» who know the gaine^and, 
with their lieutenants, Eddie Colline tad Habile Oroh, there promise# an Interesting series

in a lonq While LWONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES
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f, Hospital Fund
armed boarding party of nine then 
came to the Marlska."

‘The chief engineer said that he 
«topped Cody as he was chasing the; 
captain's wife, an said, “For God's 
sake don't touch the woman." The 
mutineers were put In Irons, but Mike 
Connell, who resisted, had to be 
knocked down.

Cody, Lynch and Mike Connell were 
committed for trial to Dorset Assises. 
The others were discharged.

MUTINY ON THEAN IRISH SHIP
OF MYSTERY HIGH SEASr!

Secrets of a Cargo to be Prob
ed Today—Armed Guards.

Captain Powerless to Defend 
His Wife.That for Serbia, Montenegro 

and Macedonia Which Was 
Established as Canadian 
Enterprise Has Received 
Hearty Support.

1 BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

A thrilling tale of the sea reminis
cent of the days of mutiny and piracy 
was told to the Portland magistrates 
yesterday, when five members of the 
crew of the oil tank Marlska were 
charged with mutiny at sea on August

Cork, Sept 12.—The truth about the 
Hampshire Coast the steamer which 
left London on Wednesday and was 
escorted into Cork by a destroyer on 
Sunday, will probably not be known 
till the unloading of the cargo has 
been completed tomorrow afternoon.

The authorities have for some days 
past been on the look-out for a vessel 
which left London about the middle of 
last week for an Irish port and it was 
reported that two cruisers were on the 
watch last week near Dublin Bay. It 
was rumoured that the vessel was be
lieved to contain arms or ammunition, 
or both, which were not for Govern
ment purposes. Cork 
been closely watched, and yesterday 
morning, when the Hampshire Coast 
was near the harbor mouth, she was 
boarded by Marines from an Admiral
ty motor launch and taken to Penrose 
Quay, opposite the offices of the City 
of Cork Steam Packet Company, by 
whom she chartered.

The military and police who board
ed her on her arrival remained in 
charge last night, and intend to re-

2.—Serbian women who, for over mAln Unui her cargo is unloaded, 
three years, have received no other 
medical treatment than that which 
the enemy in occupation have chosen 
to give them.

g.-nSoldiera and civilians who have 
lÉndured slow starvation and torture 
’in the Austrian and Bulgarian prisons.

4.—Children who because of the 
war are orphans and homeless.

Dr. Burnham, after many delays in 
England, owing to unsettled condi
tions in the Balkans reached Monte
negro about three months ago and 
engaged in a general tour of inspec
tion of Montenegro, eSrbia and Mace
donia at the suggestion of the author
ities for the purpose of reporting on 
the Medical, Educational and Econo
mic situation generally.

In letters received from the doctor 
thq need for Hospital, Medical and 
Surgical assistance in those countries 
is shown to be most urgent.

The doctor states that In and around 
Dulclgno, where his Hospital head 
quarters will be established, there are 
live cities of from two to six thous
and population without a hospital or 
doctor. In fact Dr. Burnham Is the 
only surgeon there now. The condi
tions of the country aside from star
vation are most unsanitary, with ma
laria and typhus rampant.

Dr. Burnham made his tour of in
spection through Montenegro and 
Serbia practically all the way 
loot. At one stage of the Journey he 
was compelled to walk forty miles 
without food, accomplishing this di
stance over three mountains In twelve 
hours steady plodding. He was laid 
up for three weeks in Belgrade on 
account of his ankle giving way to the 
strain. Four volunteer nurses and 
aides: Mrs. Dr. Burnham, Miss Glenny,
Miss Anderson and Miss Toker, all of 
whom with the exception of the first 
named have had hospital experience 
in the Balkans, leave England short- 

to Join Dr. Burnham at Dulcigno. 
he bulk of? the work <fcn only be

NATIONAL LEAOUE.
Cincinnati, 4; New York, 3.

At Cincinnati—
New York............. >200100000-H$ 11 2
Cincinnati............. 30000010k—4 8 v #

Toney, Nehf aûd Gontaleè; Reuthei 
and Rarlden.

AFTER EATINGl The Canadian War Hospital Fund 
fur Serbia, Montenegro and Macedonia 
which was established as a Cainadlan 
Enterprise with Headquarters at Win
nipeg. and which has received hearty 
support from all sections of Canada, 
has now reached the stage where ac
tual work Is being done in the Bal
kans under the personal supervision of 
Dr. F. W. E. Burnham, the founder 
and President of t^he Fund, who has 
been a prominent Surgeon in Wlnni-

PLAY SAFE8.
Their names were John Cody, Ger

ald Lynch, Michael Connell, Pat Con
nell, and William Horner. The first 

causing
It la • Wiaa Precaution to Take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Eating to Avoid Gas, Sour 
Risings, Heaviness, and 

the Laxy, Logy Feel.
Ing So Apt to

The range of food is so great, Its 
preparation varies so widely, that few

withthree were charged 
grievous bodily harm to the captain 
of the vessel. Charles Allen, and 
Pat Connell and Horner were charg
ed with wllttfl neglect of duty.

The men were brought to Portland 
In Irons. They had also been Hept in 
a French prison awaiting trial, and 
yesterday they presented a dishevell
ed appearance with a month's growth 
of beard.

“The ship left Halifax.on or about 
July 3.” said Captain Allen, "with a 
cargo of pUre alcohol, glass, and oth
er good*, bound for Baltimore and 
then Brest. I was told on August 8 
that trouble was brewing In the ship 
owing to some of the crew haying in
terfered with the alcohol in tne hold. 
The five men, who were under the in
fluence of the liquor, began chasing 
other members of the crew about, 
beating them and knocking them 
down and behaving like madmen.

Pittsburg, 4j Brooklyn, 3.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn ..... 00010200000—3 9 2 
Pittsburg ... . 01000300001—4 8 1 

Pfeifer and M. Wheat; Miller and 
Blackwell.

li
lt
8

i ■« >Chicago, 7» Philadelphia, 2.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ... . 000000011—2 10 0
Chicago..................  00012130k—7 12 U

Ames and Clarke; Alexander and 
KlUlfer. /

Harbor has

peg for many years.
The object of the fund Is to provide 

good medical and surgical treatment 
for;Boston, 8; 81 Louie, 4.

At St. Louie—First game—
Boston ..„............ 020010131—8 13 0
St. Louis .... ... 000010030—4 9 Ux 

Filhtnglm and O'Neill; Jacobs, 
Tuero, Parker and Clemons.

8t Louis, 3; Boston, 2.

1.—Soldiers who are suffering from 
old wounds, bad joints, chest troubles, 
rheumatism and the many kindred ail
ments which have resulted from hun
ger and long exposure in the fighting

e.

1 line.

Second game—
011000000—2 7 0

y- St. Louis.................  000002001—3 9 U
Scott ^nd O’Neill; Shardel 

de Dilhoefer.

Boston Fixed Bayonets. HSUi
in

!
Since this morning a number of men 

have been engaged in discharging he’, 
while troops, some of them with fixed 
bayonets, and a number of police, are 
looking on. It is not expected that the 
work will be completed before tomor
row afternoon.

The general manager of the City of 
Cork Steam Packet Company has ex
pressed the belief that there is noth
ing on board the vessel of a suspect
ed nature.

“The whole matter Is a complete 
mystery to us,” said a member of 
Coast Lines, limited, to a Daily Ex
press representative yesterday. “ 
vessel is on charter from us to the 
City of Cork Steam Packet Company, 
and she has been running between 
London and Cork for some time car 

* rying merchandise.
“we have not received any official 

intimation of the Hampshire Coast 
having been taken Into custody and 
we are naturally greatly surprised if 
such is the case.”

“Is there any truth in the rumour 
that she had munitions on board?” 
asked the Dally Exprès representa
tive.

carrying a general cargo,'1 
on was the reply. "There was nothing of 

a contraband nature on board as fap 
as we know.”

The owners added that, while 14 
was Inconceivable that any one con* 
nected with the Cork company would 
accept munitions, it was possible thgt 
a large consignment of pianos, for in
stance, might contain arms.

The Hampshire Coast Is a steel 
screm steamer of 787 gross tons, and 
was built in 1911 by Messrs. W. Hark- 
ess and Son, Limited, Middlesbrough. 
Her port of registry Is Liverpool.

-Threat to Kill.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 5; St Louie, 3. •
At Washington—

St. Louie................ 010101000—3 6 1
Washington ... . 00311000x—ô 10 l

Lelfleld and Severeid; Johnson and 
Gharrlty.

Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 2.
At Philadelphia—First game—

Cleveland .............. mi 00000—8 12 1
Philadelphia .. 011000000—2 11 0

Coveleskie and O’Nertl; Hasty, 
Johnson and Perkins, Styles.

Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 8. 
Second game—\ <

Cleveland.............  008010201—12 17
Philadelphia ... 050102000— 8 14 2

Uhle, Myers and C. Noyes; Roberts, 
Naylor. Zlnn and Perkins, McAvoy.

At New York—Chicago-New York, 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Boston—Detroit-Boston, post
poned, rain.

LOOKING FOR NEW SITE.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club on Monday evening it was dectil 
eo to lease the club house and rink 
from the new owners, the Sisters of 
Charity, for the coming season. Plans 
are being discussed for the erection 
of a new building, and six different 
sites are under consideration. Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth presided at the meet-

“They came up to me on the bridge, 
called me a white-livered son of a —, 
and said they meant to kill me and 
throw me overboard. Cody, Lynch, and 
Mike Connell said that they were go

to hoist the red flag.
Not as long as I am In the ship.'

/
le- “Now Its Back to Work and No 

Chance for Indigestion With These 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.” 

stomachs are> strong -nough to grap
ple with all conditk-ns of restaurants, 
hotels, clubs, depots and banquets. 
The safe plan is to be provided with 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, that you 
may eat rich and palatable food serv
ed or selected and not be troubled 
with gas, sour risings or such forms 
of indigestion. These tablets digest 
food, they assist the stomach secre
tions and for this reason people who 
travel away from home and must eat 
as it is served may play safe by tak
ing one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal.

You can get the ■ tablets in any 
drug store anywher in the United 
States or Canada, which shows in 
what general favor they are among 
those who have learned how to en
joy their meals.

a

ts

I said.
“I pulled out a loa'1-1 revolver and 

said that I was going 
be ------ replied the mutineers, pre
paring to rush at me.

1| pulled the trigger three times, 
but it only clicked. It hud evidently 
been ‘doctored.’ They then pounced 
on me and knocked three of my teeth 
out. They chased me down to my 
cabin, and Mike Connell held a revolv
er to my ear as he pinned me on the 
settee. The others chased my wife 
all over the ship until, in desperation, 
she was about to jump overboard, 
when the chief officer stopped her.

"An S.O.S. message had been sent 
out by the wireless operator, and the 
War Khan came on the scene. An

in.
ir.

^hoot. ‘Shoot
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are built to keep accurate 
time.

15 years experience proves* 
it. _ The system of tests' 

and inspections assures it. 
Inspected after each factory 
operation. Tested in from 
3 to 6 positions. Timed in 

the case.

ATTRACTION
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THE GOLDEN NORTH

>F KLONDYWE” x HUMAN barricade
done by ambulance service until the 
first Hospital at Dulcigno is ready for 
occupation.

The response to this fund has been 
very liberal, but it Is felt that Can
adians will recognise their duty and 

-continue the support of these noble 
workers in the field who are giving 
their time and services to the work 
without remuneration.

The Canadian War Hospital Fund 
has been strengthened in its efforts 
by the appointment of a strong Ad
visory Board with Mr. R. T. Riley, 
manager of the Northern Trusts Com
pany, Winnipeg, Manitoba, as treasur 
or, and a strong appeal is now being 
made for support to this worthy char
ity. The officers of the Fund are:

President—Frederick W. E. Burn 
ham, M. D., C. M.

Hpn. Treasurer—Mr. R. T. Riley, 
Winnipeg.

Hdn. Secretary—-H. W. Whltla, K. 
G., Winnipeg 

Advisory (Committee—
Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K. C. M. G, 

Winnipeg.
Hon. Mr. Justice Fullerton of the 

Manitoba Court of Appeal.
• R. T. Riley, Esq., Director Union 

Bank.
Alex. Macdonald. Esq., President 

Macdonald-Chapman Limited.
Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, President 

I. O. D. E. for Manitoba.
Alan M. Stewart, Esq , Manager Re

tail Lumbermen’s Fire Assurance As
sociation.

Major G. W. Andrew», D. S. O., 
M P.

Mrs. Olive M. Aldridge an English 
lady who was serving In Serbia dur
ing the Austrian invasion and later 
during the fighting which led to the 
capture of Monastir. has agreed to de
vote a few months of her time to as
sist this fund. hSe is now In Can
ada and it is proposed to arrange 
meetings and lectures for her so that 
the Canadian people may have an op- 

»/ portunity of hearing from her lips 
the true and awful details of the ef- 

W feet of the War upon little Serbia and 
' Montenegro, whose sufferings were, 

if possible, greater than those of Bel
gium. Mrs. Aldridge is a very elo
quent speaker and is also the author
ess of The Retreat from Serbia,” 
so that the Canadian War Hospital 
Fund may be congratulated 
curing her voluntary aid In the en
deavor to put the true situation and 
needs of the Balkans before the Can
adian people.

Subscriptions already received are 
being applied to the work but must 
be replenished, and those In charge 
of the Fund feel that it is the duty of 
all to support their workers to the 
utmost. Subscriptions are earnestly 
solicited from all those interested 
and remittances should be sent to the 
Honorary Secretary, Canadian War 
Hospital Fund, 808 Union Trust Build
ing, Winnipeg. All subscriptions will 
be acknowledged in the public press 
as well se by letter.

Crowd Link Arms and Hold 
up Motor Bandits.

JTIFUL CLARA WILLIAMS

In “FATTY'S BATHING BEAUTY” 
Best Programme in Months An ekeiting chase after a taxicab 

driven by alleged jewel thiqves and 
the "hold up” of the vehicle by a hu
man barricade across the road were 
described at Old street yesterday.

taxicab driver, 
and Francis Thomas were charged 
with being concerned with a man not 
in custody in stealing a tray of rings 
valued at £481, the 
Philip Grundland, and, further, with 
attacking him.

Md Grundland stated that the man 
not in custody entered his shop, seis
ed a tray of rings, ran out of the shop, 
and entered a taxicab.

T jumped on the step and called 
to the driver to stop,” said Mr. Grund
land, “but he drove on. One of the 
men in the cab bit my hand and caus
ed me to drop off. I shouted, and some 
people joined in the chase. They link
ed arms across the road, and a man 
put his hand to his hip pocket as if 
to draw a revolver. The cab then 
stopped."

The men were remanded for a week. 
—London Express.

e Lyric Musical Stock Co.
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Israel Rosenthal,
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WmMothers’ AdviceA

responsibility for « daughter's future largely 
rests with the mother. The right influence ami the 
Information which is of rital interest to .the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only mtm! the 
life hut insured the suceess of many a beautiful girL 
When a girl's thoughts become sluggish with head
ache!, dizziness, or a disposition to steep pams ln 
hack or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
natire roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl's life without pain or irregu- 
larlties. Thousands of women residing in every 
part'of the United States hearwilllng testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. T.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pint- 
ham'. Vegetable Compoand enough for what It has 
done for my daoghtev. She wo>lli Tears of âge, very 
Biekly and pale and ahe had to stay home from school 
molt of the time. She eudored agonies from backaoha 
end dirtiness sal was without apnetite. For » month! ^-1 
She wss raid* the doctor's earn and got ne tmttor, \ i
always romplaining about her hack end aide aching to y| ZJ
I did uotkoow what to do. I read in the papers about / tfl

11
Vegetable Compound and doesn't complain any more 
trim her beak and aide aching. Bhe ha. gained in 
weight and feeta much better. 1 recommend Lydia E. 
l'mtham’l Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters."—Mra. M. Fiaoaa, 518 Many At one,
Brooklyn, N.Y,

The
“Some Bride” has Been Withdrawn. It 
extensively for Today and Thursday.

IJ: /jM
,NORMAND V m-/•

iï 2tedlenne In “Mickey" 
TEST LAUQH-TRIÜMPH »

HAIRS” k>

’ERHAPS THE LEAOi'nG COMEDIENNE 
}DAY. In "Mickey" she clinched the title, 
iwn a more successful picture than 
ord of the story everywhere. So when 
n her latest hit today and tomorrow we 
sed patrons. “Upstairs" is the wistful 
trudged and drudged “downstairs” but 
i to dance and flip around "upstairs" like 
e house. Her adventures In this uplift 
> extreme.

F THIS DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING 
IN EASTERN CANADA

Sill!
■

h

i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s ^ 
Vegetable Compound

NCE
Hlgh-
itm

Canadian Pictorial Weekly 
; Gaumont Magazine Movies ;

a long WhilePROGRAMMES IN
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Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

1 September 27
It Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 

Have You Helped One Yet With Votes?

SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give. 1
HIS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 

Standard, but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR
PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions, also 

a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.
Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a candidate 

unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th.

Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub
scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 
on your votes before the end.

Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 
as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 
deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 
already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 
even a small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam

ed for the votes.

-

CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR
VOTES?

Fill in Blank below and send with remittance.

Subscription Blank
1919

For the sum of $ ■ • .accompanying this order, you 
will please send

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

months and thereafter until 1 orderfor a period of . . 
same discontinued.

votes to which 1 am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.
Subscriber’s Name ...................................................................

The

Address

City or Town.......................................................................

Subscription to Begin........................New 1 Subscriber
Uld j

Name of Candidate...........................................................

Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedule
The St. John Standard.

DAILY BY MAIL 
Votes

DAILY BY CARRIER
Wee 
$ 2.00

Votes
4f>0

1025
2225
3276
4325

S^.OO
250Six Months .........

One Year .............
Two Years .........
Three Years .... 
Four Years .........

4.00 6256 M
8.00 1425.... 12.00 

.... 18.00 

.... 24.00
12.00
16.00

2225
2875

SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.
Price Votes

175One Year .................... 61.o0
Two Y ears ....
Three Years ...
Four Years ...

4503 00
950... 4.50

1036

For Subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the United States, 
add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage.

Votes nil be allowed- on back payments at the same, proportion as 
above provided an advance payment is made at the same time.

6.00

Address CONTEST MANAGER,
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.
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1 A BuTSMARKET RE,
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

I

BANK OF MONtREAL
- Eaubllihcd over 1M Years.Government,

Municipal
and

Corporation

r
BINDERS AND PRINTERSFLUCTUATIONS IN 

MONTREAL MARKET 
ERRATIC YESTERDAY

SAME FACTORS AS 
MONDAY IN THE 

NEW YORK MARKET

THE HARDENING OF 
STOCK PRICES IN 

NEW YORK MARKET

International Trading.r. *: > Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

8S Prince Wtn. Street Phone M. 2740

$ JL,

fWith this Bank’s feed Utter In- 
t «national Trading haa become 
ae Practicable and Productive 
as Buying and 8dlla| at Home.

Our Offices and Connections 
enable Customers to Reach 
every part of the World.

Uncertain Labor Conditions 
and Adverse Exchange 
Movement Again in the 
Fore—Session Closed With 
Strong Undertone.

Montreal, Sept 16.—The fluctua
tions In today’s market were erratic, 
prices were generally firm during the 
morning session, but in the p.m. they 
shaded a bit, there were few sales 
at the lower prices 

Glass, after selling at 62 1-6, went 
off to 61 bid and 62 asked. Tuckets 
acted in a similar way. Canada 
Steamships was one of the most ac
tive Issues, It made a new high at 
62 1-2 and closed fractionally off from 
this. Spanish River pfd. became ac
tive in the late trading, and 
new high of 114 1-2. The 
was unchanged around 49. The Steel 
securities felt the weaker tendency 
in the afternoon, Steel of Canada sold 
off to 69 1-4, and Iron at the same 
price. Wayag. sold at 67 1-4 but de
clined to 66; Brasilian made a low 
of 61 1-2 at the close 

The market has had a steady ad
vance, particularly In some special
ties, and- a reaction will do the mark
et good. The War bonds were quiet 

McDougall & cowans.

(Me DOUG ALL A COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 16—^he hardening 

of stock prices which set in around 
11 o'clock following a moderate re
action extended Into the afternoon 
making itself felt first in the Motor 
and accessory stocks and the Rubber 
and tire issues. Bethlehem B. was 
relatively the strongest of Steel is
sues and increased its gain in the 
afternoon to four points. American 
Locomotive became the chief feature, 
advancing about 9 points above the 
previous closing and closing today 
practically at the top. The Tobaccos 
were likewise strong.

On the other hand Marine issues 
were soft and Pisherbody which had 
advanced sensationally in the past 
few day» broke 20 points from Mon
day’s high. The tendency of the 
market was variable all day under 
conflicting rumors concerning the in
tentions of the Steel workers, but ex
hibited a fair degree of strength at the

CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

ft,
PARIS, FRANCE, IT Piece Vendôme 

Bank of Montreal (France)
LONDON, BNQ.

I f If !New York. Sept. 16—The same 
factors which overshadowed yester
day's stock market, namely, uncertain 
labor conditions and adverse exchange 
movements, were again to the fore to
day. but their influence was visibly 
diminished, the session closing with 
a strong undertone.

Prices rose one to three points at 
the outset, but reacted that much be 
fore the end of the first hour, when 
labor advices became somewhat con
flicting and remittances to France and 
Italy experienced another violent col
lapse.

The market steadied at mid-day, 
probably as a result of the sharp 
decline in call money, which fell from 
Its opening rate otf 6% per cent, to 4 
per cent., Its course thereafter being 
marked by confident buying of stocks 
and equipments, 
lead the movement at a gain of almost 
five points. Crucible, Lackawanna and 
Republic Steels also moved up one 
and a half to three pointe, while U. 
S. Steel, which had lagged in the ear 
ly dealings, made a fractional ad-

Fools furnished occasional diver
sion during the mid-eee&ion by their 
operations In motor specialties, tobac
cos and miscellaneous Issues at gross 
gains of five to almost twenty points. 
Fieherbody, another subsidiary, mean
while forfeiting twenty points of its 
recent steady advance.

Among the stocks which seemed to 
derive their activity and strength from 
favorable trade prospects were Am 
erioan Locomotive, New York Air 
Brake, American Can and American 
Car and Foundry ; Locomotive gain
ing almost ten points on a turnover 
that exceeded any other issue, even 
U. S. Steel.

Sales amounted to 1.100,000 shares.
Aside from speculative rails, the 

bony market was Arm to strong, Lib
erty Bonds selling slightly over par, 
the foreign group, including Paris 
Sixes and United Kingdom, also hard 
e»tng

Total sales, (par value), were 111,- 
£60,000

Old U. 9. 4‘e declined % per cent, on 
call; others unaltered.

NEW YORK

Bought and Sold CHICAGO
EDWARD BATEScon^non SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE .m Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 

Speciaf attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

xMEXICO CITY
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Branch Offices in all important 
Cities and Towns throughout ÿ '■
Canada and Newfoundland.

Head Offkwrt 
MONTREAL.Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

\
w Vt CANDY MANUFACTURER

[•

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Sales 1.948,006.
E. * C RANDOLPH f

\\

C.P.R/S NEW RECORD. N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Bethlehem Steel(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
135 34 13214 13434 
11034 10134 110% 

7734 78

The re-employment of returned sol
diers has been carried out by the C. 
P. R. so whole-heartedly that accord
ing to the official records up to the 
end of August, actually more returned 
soldiers have been given employment 
than left the Company for service 
overseas, 
follows:—

/
%Fdy 132-4 

Am Loco .. . 102 
Am Smelt . . 75% 79
Am Stl Fdy 40 
Am Woolen . 117% 118 L17% US
Am Tele . . 101% 101% 101% 101% 
Anaconda . . 6934 <>9% 68% 69%
AH and L Pd 127% 128 1 27 128
Am Can . . 54% 67%
Am Linseed . 7434 7634
Atchison . . 91
Bald Loco . 136% 136%
Beth Steel . . 93% 97%
C.hes and Ohio 5634 »6%
Chino xd . . 44% 44%
Cent Lealh . 101 
Can Pat-
Cruc Steel . 183 190
Erie Com . . 1634 16%
Gr Nor Pfd 
Good Rub .
Gen Motors . 238 239 237 23834 
Gr Nor Ore . 4 4 34 4 4 34 4 4 4434 
Indus Alcohol 136% 137% 13534 135% 
Inspira Cop . 6134 6 1 34 60% 60%
Kenne Cop .35%
Mer Mar Pfd 123 123 119% 124)%
Mex Petrol . 22034 222 215% 216%
Midvale Steel 51% 52% 51% 5234 
Miss Pac .. . 27% 28 27% 28
NY NH and H 31%.............................
N Y Cênt . . 73 34 7 3 % 7334 7334
Nor and Wt 10034 100% 10034 100%
j^or p
Press Stl Car 90% 94% 90% 94%
Reading Com 80% 80% 79% 79% 

92% 93% 
97 34 98

r% W\sixt.MONTREAL SALES
40%40% 40 |1

iMcDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Tuesday, SepL !•.— 
Vic Loan 1*22

The exact figures are as
,000 <£p 100%.

Vic Loan 1937—5,000 © 10536, 4,- 
46u 4- 105.

Vic Loan 1923—5,000 y 100%. 43,- 
6v0 © 100%.

Cuneut Com—50 © '"-9.
Can Car—10 © 4v%.
.Stamships Com—140 © 60%, u0 i& 

5v% 125 © 61, 90 © Gl%. 623 ©
6134, 76 © 61%. 110 © 61%.

Steamships Pfd—140 ip ’ll, *0 © 
SvV 70 © 83%.

Brazilian—150 © 53, 900 © 32%, 
200 © 52%.

Steel Can Com—25

I#;'35734 Total reported as joining the
Army ..............................................

Dead .....................................................
Wounded ............................................

rime George 
fcotel

qpAL AND WOOD,r 176% 10,638 
1,000 
1,962

Re-employed in the service ... 6,024 
Other soldiers given employ

ment . ............................................
Total soldiers given employ

ment to date ............................

à4134%

n COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

97%
TORONTO

I n Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN

56%
<s>43% 6,543

99
151
186

100%
161%
186

101%
. 163 153 Master Mason always 

makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

f.'l10,567

16%
87%

In finding employment for returned 
soldiers, the C. P. R. has found by ex
perience that in most cases it is advis
able to reinstate them in the sdhie de
partment as that in which they work^
ed previous to enlistment. The freight cial Assistant Engineer at Montreal 
handler who has ambitions to become enlisted in August 1915, and resumed 
a dining car waiter is not encouraged duty in July 1919> M Assistant En- 
to change his vocation unless he can f n„prove UMt he learned something about «*><>” the Ohio! Engineer * De 
waiting, for instance, at an Officers’ partment at Montreal, 
mess during his military life. His Mr. L. C. Ord, who was Assistant 
military experience has probably made Works Manager at Angus Shops. Mon- 
him a better man that before for hand- treat, enlisted in September 1915, and 
ling freight, but has not qualified him resumed duty in the same capacity 
for the skilled trade of a dining cat in May 1919. 
waiter. Baggage men who have serv
ed in the Army come back as a rule Engineer of Construction, Montreal, 
all the better for their experience, but Rod who took command of the Cana 
the Army training has not qualified dian Overseas Railway Construction 
them to be sleeping car conductors or Corps in February 1915, resumed duty 
ticket clerks, and If they prove to be a* Relieving Superintendent on East 
misfits at a new Job the only result ern Lines in March 1919. 
is friction ami discontent. The gen- Mr M- J. Robertson, who was As 
eral experience, however, is that the t° f“e Manager of the C. P.
normal returned man who goes back R- Estate Department, Montreal, 
to his old or a similar Job is all right, tinted In June 191b. and returned to 
indeed is often Improved by the dis- in hls tormer P°81tton March 
eipline and teamwork which he has 1J1S 
learnt in the Army.

The policy of the C. P. R. has been 
to find a position at least as good 
as the position given up, and this pol
icy has been carried out in the higher 
ranks of the service as well as In the 
lower ranks Thus:

Mr. T. S. Acheaon who was employ- 
ed as General Agricultural Agent at 
Winnipeg, enlisted in October. 1915, 
was re-employed in the same capacit)
on January 1st, 1919. Toronto, Sept. 16.—Following were

Mr. G. W. Curtis, who was employee the grain quotations on the Toronto 
as Industrial Agent at Montreal, en Board of Trâde today: 
listed in November, 1916, was re-em- Manitoba Wheat, in store Fort Wil- 
ployed January 1st, 1919 In the sam llam, No. 1 Northern, $2.30; No. 2 
capacity. Northern, $2.27; No .3 Northern, $2.23.

Mr. M. L. Duffy, who was Chief Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil- 
Clerk, Freight Department at London liam, No..J! c.w., 85 5-8; No. 3 c.w., 
England, enlisted October 1914, wa 85 1-8; extra No. 1 feed? 85 5-8; No. 1 
re-employed March 1st, 1919, as Agent feed, 84 1-8; No. 2 feed, 83 1-8. 
at Glasgow. Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil-

Mr. r\ A. L. Gascoigne who w. Ham, No. 3 c.w., $1.24 3-4; No. 4 c.w., 
Superintendent Car Service, Montreal $1.21 3-4'; rejected, $1.06 3-4; feed, 
enlisted July 1915, resumed duty as ^ 06 14
Secretary Treasurer of the Canadian American Corn, track Toronto# 
Pacific Ocean Services Ltd., Montreal, prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nomi- 
in October 1918. nal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Mr. Gerald Hiam, who was District Ontario Oats, according to freights 
Freight Agent at Fort William en- outsWe# No 3 whltè, 87 to 90.

'S3^ni,ttStotrict Æfc-ïïr*^i,*,wAgeMnt'm,sssr,who «a,

Assistant Freight Trame Manager, at ”°- *• ’'"l
Montreal, ami enliated in September J1*? M flR «îjM
1915, resumed duty on February 1st A -1-9 to 82.05, No. J. 8L95 to 8201. 
1919. as Assistant Freight Tramo Barley according to brelgbte out- 
Manaffer at Winnineg side, malUng. 81.27 to 81.30.

Mr. T. M. l.*ask, who was Chief Buckwheat, according to freights
Surgeon at Moose Jaw, enlisted in outside, No. 2. nominal 
February 1916, and resumed duty as Rye- according to freights outside, 
Chief Medical Officer at Moose Jaw No. 2, nominal.
on June 1st, 1919. Manitoba Flour, government stand

Mr. B. H. Muckleston, who was Di- ard, $11 Toronto, 
vision Engineer In the National Re- Ontario Flour, government stand- 
sources Department at Calgary, en- ard, in Jute bags. Montreal, prompt 

30 30 Usted in April, 1916, and resume duty shipment, $9.40' to $9.60; Toronto 
30.46 as Division Engineer on March 17th, $9.40 to $9.60.
30.65 1919. Hay. track Toronto, No. •!, $24 to
30.00 Mr. G. G. Ommanney, who was Spe $26 per ton ; mixed, $16 to $20.

, WJI.H. THOMPSON, no».
87%. 86% 

813» 83%82%70%, 5 © H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

V. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
"Phone 3030.

70.

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully

)V ' * f/r n,tural leït
Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knout

mamans I Price 20 cents Everywhere.

70. 721 8 
5-8, 100 it

L)om. Iron Com—10 
69, 3,9 <u 69%, 100 ©
69%.

Cedars Bonds—7,600 © 89.
1931 War Loan 500 © 98%.
1937 War Loan—3,300 © 100 3*.
1926 War Loan—1,300 © 97%.
Can Car Pfd—10Ô © 100%.
Can Car Com—10 © 4 0 34- 
Detroit United—50 © 100.
Tookes Com—165 © 47.
Tookes Pfd—60 © 87.
Smelting—50» © 29%. 2 © 29, 15 

d\ 29%, 2u © 29%. 35 © 29%.
Quebec Railway—110 © 17%. 
Bonds—3,000 © 64.
Wayagamack—10 © 67%, 140 © 67. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—155 © 5634. 

175 © 56 5-8, 10 © 56%, 310 © 67, 
100 © 6734. 10 © 57%.

* Breweries—25 © 173.
Brompt—50 © 63.
Asbestos Com—66 .© 74%, 85 @

I

ELEVATORS
. 86% 86% 86% 8634 We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WaitMr. C. W. P. Ramsev, who
THE COST OF ART

HAS GONE UP AGAIN
Re pub Steel . 93 
Royal Dutch 95% 
St Paul .. .. H 
Sou Pac . . . 102% 
Sou Rail .. . 24% 
Union Pac .123 
U S Stl Com 104% 
U S Rub .. . 114% 
Utah C 
Westin,
U S Stl Pfd . 114%

S. STEPHENSON & CO.i ST. JOHN, N. B.4:1 4.1
101% 102 
24% 24%

122% 122% 
104 105%
114 114%
85 85%
54% 55

Patrons of Grand Opera in 
New York Must Hereafter 
Pay Seven Dollars for Or
chestra Seats—The End is 
Not Yet.

electrical goods

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock Si 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

'qp xd 85 
ghouse 54%75.

Glass Com—36 © 6234. 10 © 63, 10 
© 62%.

Span River Com—50 © 49, 410 ©: 
48%. 100 @ 48%.

Span River Pfd—50 © 111%, 480 © 
112. 65 © 112%.

Nor Amer Pulp—100 © 5%.
Ames Pfd—125 © 103.
Bank Commerce—28 © 199
Royal—106 © 214.
Merchants’ Bank—3 © 194%.
Bank Nova Scotia—1 (a 271.
Penman’s Ltd—5 © 98%.

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—3.000 'a 100%.
Vic Loan 1923 — 1.000 © 100%’. 4.000 

a 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—1.000 © 103%, 7,000 

© 104. 7 000 © 104%.
Vic Ivoan 1937—19.000 © 105. 5.000 

a 105%. 1,000 © 104%.
Steamships Com—39 © 62, 160 © 

62%. 50 © 62%.
Steamships Pfd—50 © 83%, 35 ©

Mr. H. B. Yewdall, who was Pur
chasing Agent in the C. P. R. Right of 
Wr.v Department at Winnipeg, enlist
ed m November 1914, 'and reamed hie 
former position in June 1919.

LONDON CLOSINGS New York, Sept. 16.—The coat of 
art has gone up again it was learned 
today, spurred on, perhaps, by the re 
cent announcement that patrons of 
grand opera must hereafter pay $7 
plus war tax for orchestra seats, the 
leading theatres have boosted $2 tick
ets to $2.50 plus war tax, and the tick
et brokers say the end is not yet.

Many shows will soon demand $3 
and some $3.50, according to the brok-

ENGRAVERSLondon. Sept. 16.—Clearings : 
Calcutta lineeed, (September-Octo- 

ber). £42.
Linseed oil. 92s.
Sperm oil, £54.
Petroleum. American refined. 1*., 

6%di
Spirits. Is., 7%d.
Turpentine. 129s.
Rosin. American strained. 46s.
Type "0.” 46s. 6d.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Y CO.F. C. WOLE
Artist»,

WATEH^TRBET
vers.

CHICAGO PRICES FARM MACHINERY
SAVANNAH PRICES

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

(MoDougaJl and Cowans.)
Tur-j Chicago, Sept. 16.—Corn—No. 2 mix- 

led, $1.34 to $1.40; No. 2 yellow $1.40 
to $1.42.

Oats—No. 2 white. 67 1-4 to 68 3-4; 
No. 3 white, 65 to 67 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.
Barley—$1.17 to $2.28.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.00. 

j Clover—Nominal.
; Pork—Nominal; lard, 25.80; ribs,
$21,00.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

•* uet our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

Savannah, Georgia. Sept. 16 
pen tine, firm, 166.

Sales. 272.
Receipts. 313.
Shipments, 89.
Stocks, 9,775.
Rosin, firm.
Receipts, 1,303.
Shipments. 854.
Stocks, 47,048.

4*
s-l

Textile Com—25 
Steel Can Com—

120
FIRE INSURANCE25 © 69. 5 ©' 69% 

Brazilian—510 © 52%, 25 © 53%.
100 © 52.

© 69%, 50 ©

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

■X@ 61%. 375 ÿ 51%.
Uom. Iron Com—25 

69%. 100 © 69%.
Montreal Power- 5 © 91. 25 © 91%,

6 © 91 5-8.
Can Car Com—110 © 40%.
1937 War Loan—1,000 © 100%.
Can Oar Pfd—65 © 100%.
Pulp—100 © 223 
Tookes Com—25 (a 46.
Tookes Pfd-10 © 87 
Detroit—210 © lOO. 25 © 99%. 
Smelting—25 © 29%
Riordon—10 
McDonalds—230 © 33. 35 © 33%. 
Wayag Bonds—500 © 85%.
Wayag—50 © 66%.
Aebestos—50 © 54%. 75 © 66%. 10

© 66.
Span Riv Com—10 @ 48%. 45 © 

49. 35 © 48%
Span Rlv Pfd—150 © 114. 76 © 

112%, 205 © 113. 100 0 113%.
Ames Pfd—?75 @ 103%.
Dom Can—25 © 53.
Merchants’ Bank—1 ©• 195. 
Penman’s Ltd.—15 © 99.

25
MONTREAL MARKETS High.

May................121%
Sept

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,0u0,000 • 

Agent» Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON,

St John.

Low. Close 
117% 12!

:4«i%
119% 122%

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Oats, extra No.

Flour. Monitoba, Government stand- 
lard, 11.00 to 11.10. 
i Bran, 46.00.
I Shorts. 56.00.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20.00 
tc 22.00.

Cheese, finest easterns. 26.
Butter, choicest creamery, 54 1-2 to

141 L3i
123 fOats.

72May
Sept
Dec.

72% fov*
67% Ci6*Vj Branch Manager.
69% 67% 69%
Pork.
42.00 I! .50 42.00
36.10 34.60 35.19Ocit FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON 

9 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. E

5 lt.-i i5 N. Y. COTTON MARKETEggs, fresh, «*
Eggs, selected, 62.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 55.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 50 to 52.
Potatoes, per bag, oar lots, 1.76. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 28.00. 
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

7.40 to 7.45.

t McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close 

.. 30.40 29.30

.. 30.50 29.40

.. 30.35 23.45

.. 30.10 29.06

Sr iMar. ..
May
Oct HORSES

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UR FATHER HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carlo* 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Stree

T O Y'rc^-Tw‘t> nr-3 . T
ou««,-howake (

YtX) - MR<b ■ WTH>
mylEc

•a__

oh: that will be 
LOVE.LT-COME RV7H1 

OVER AMO OR»N<i 
TOUR MUBIC

VELL • l TTYtlMK VLL 
«tat in. am- read -
I FEEL LIKE BEIN' 

O-UIET TOOAT-

f(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

O o: iAme< Holden Com............ 57%
Ames Holden Pfd 
Bvdzilian L. H. and P. .. 52% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .............. 69

38 ? Vf PATENTSk.103%.

f52 % \40% !

1
w FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 

The old established firm. Paten 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bar 
{Building, Toronto. Gttawer offlcee, 
Elgin Street. Offices throüghoi 
Canada. Booklet free.

70

i

,!Can. Cotton........... . .
Crown Reserves ...
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Canners
Dom Iron Com............... 69%
Dom Tex. Com 
Laur<.zitide Taper Co. .. 223
Like of Woods............. 200
MacDonald Com...............33%
Mt. L H. and Power .. 91 % 
Ogilvie.
Penman'j I.'railed .. .. ü1 
Qu#Kc Itiiiiwav 
Shaw W. ai o P. Co. .. Jîî 
Spanish River Com. . 4S% 
Spanish River Pfd. . 114
Steel Co

92 93

1141
99% 100

100
!53

69*
120

(<"©I221

l e © 1 HARNESS§ ti) ©84

$91%

si i266 /Si-260 manufacture all styles llarnej 
and Horse Goods at low prices.1;V

^_ _ _ _ 1
UA 1\

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
V 1> 114% • and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.1 1On*... .. n* 49

- V,

*
1/

i:: ; .. M-'j.- ■ ..■».rr.v -■

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Companyinsure
WITH

, ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars, 

v la O /'••l l • a Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess andKnowlton V Ullcnnst, - Canterbury SL, St John, N. B.
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT ,
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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MONTREAL
ed over 100 Y<

national Trading.

his Bank's faeiUttes In- i 
on el Trading has become '> 
etioabls and Productive 
log and Selling at Home.

fflces and Connections 
Customers to Reach 

part of the World.

RANCH, IT Place Vendôme 
: of Montreal (Prance)
*, BNQ.

CHICAGO 
L NCI SCO 

MEXICO CITY

iNEW YORK

SPOKANE
-

X

i Office* in all important 
and Towns throughout «< 
\ and Newfoundland.

X
zzr-dl

#1

XMl

il

jit
4n» li

ra

;r mason i

oking Tobacco
ide from choice tobaccos, fully 
latured, scientifically blended
. ind pressed into a solid plug so as 

to preserve all the natural mois- 
‘jP turc and fragrance of the 
y natural leaf.

7/ Say MASTER MASON 
ff to your dealer—he knouit

Price 20 cents Everywhere.

zi

i

■ > V
- -4'

; a
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEl A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

I 1 -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Sept. 17, 1919.
garetvlUe; Snow Malden, 46, Foster, 
Grand Harbor; schr Emerald, 33, 
Clayton, Annapolis Royal.

Sailed.
Schooner Nano a, Cardiff.

On Route Next Week.

m
Arrived Tuesday.

8.S. |rovernor Dingley, 2856, In
galls, Lastport.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; ttobert G. Gann, 112, 
Peters, Westport; Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Margaretville; G. K. King, 31, McKiel, 
St. George ; Stadium, 49, Pike, Alma; 
Emerald, 33, Clayton, Annapolis Roy 
al; Snow Malden, 4G, Foster, Grand 
Harbor; Francis Boutiller, 41, Teed, 
Belleveau’s Cove; schr E. Mayfield, 
74, Howes, Advocate Harbor.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Str Empress. 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Francis Boutiller, 41, 
Teed, Weymouth; Stadium, 49, Pike, 
Alma ; Robert G. Cann, 112, Peters, 
Westport; Rnby L, 61, Baker,

WANTED i
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIBS ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Doll»».
C E L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents. ___

BINDERS AND PRINTERS MISCELLANEOUS LOST WANTED—By a young man with 
10 years' experience as manager of 
general store, doing $35,000 turnover, 
a position with a Wholesale Grocery 
preferred. Would be willing to Invest 
$2,600 or more to show good faith. 
References good. Full Information to 
responsible parties. Business gradu
ate. Apply to Box D. L., care Stand
ard Office.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

93 Pnuqe Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

8CND ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH 50c, TO
WASSON’S

8t John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 
will be finished and returned 

postpaid.

The steamer Keith Cann la expect
ed back on the SL John-Yarmouth 
route next week, after having under
gone a thorough overhauling and re
pairing.

Automobile fur rug, light in 
color, constating of 12 hides with 
6 toils, on Sunday night between 
8 and 8.30. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mile house, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill streets. Tel. M. 2338 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton.

Hae Lath Cargo.
The Schooner E. Mayfield a 

In port yesterday from Advocat 
bor, where she loaded 300/M)0 spruce 
laths for the American market. J. 
Willard Smith to the agent.

Sugar Boat Due Today.
The S.S. Yaqui, long overdue, Is ex

pected to arrive in port today with a 
large cargo of raw sugar from Santo 
Domingo. The S.S. Inca la also en 
route.

e Har-CONTRACTORS —-----TOl

“Insurance That Insures
--------SEE US-------»

Frank R. Fair weather k Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

WANTED—Young single man to 
travel frith manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and 
expenses or commission. Write 
Charles Freeek, General Delivery, 
Chatham, N. B.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

FOR SALETRANSPORTATION\ Mar-

AUTO INSURANCE FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

WANTED m soon as possible a
Manager for the Victoria Hotel, Char
lottetown, Prince 
Please apply by letter stating 
and give references to the undersign
ed. W. B. ‘Prowse, Charlottetown, 
P. B. L

EDWARD BATES Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.

May Be Total Loaa.
The S.S. Chelston which went 

ashore off SL Paul’s Island while en 
route from Chatham 'to the United 
Kingdom with a cargo of lumber, may 
be a total loss, according to the offic
ers of the S.S. Princess, who arrived 
at North Sydney Sunday with the 
crew of the damaged vessel. The S.S. 
Chelston to well known at this port, 
having made several trips last sea-

Edward Island.
salaryCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. "Phono M. 786
HT. JOHN, N. B.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry tor Ratee Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
'Phone 1536.

1 FARM FOR SALE—Ninety acres 
of good farm land, including house, 
barn farm implements, stock and 
season's crop. For particulars apply 
to Chas. M. Johnstone, Douglastowu, 
N. B.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Qtaeeow. 

(Daylight)
SATURNIA ............................  Sept 20
CASSANDRA ........................  Sept. 27
SATÜRNIA .............................. Oct 24
CASSANDRA ........................  Oct. 30

CUNARD LINE "

WANTED—Flat wanted by Nov. 
IsL Apply to Box B. F., care Stand
ard office.

Provincial Agents.

i CANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS FOR BALE — Registered Oxford 
Down Ewes and Lambs. Also grade 
ewes. Percy Lively, Sussex, IL R.
N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Finit or sec
ond-class female teacher wanted- for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of 
Gcechen, County of Victoria.

First Apple Shipment.
The first apple shipment from Hali

fax to the United Kingdom this sea
son is now being loaded on the S.S. 
Sachem. There are 3,000 barrels in 
the shipment.

" G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., IAd. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

stating salary, to Geo. Ward Goochèr! 
Odell River, Vic. Co.. M. B.FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 

wages tor home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter.

Distance

New York to Liverpool. 
(Noon) WANTED—-Second class teacher 

foi district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Oougle,
Oentrevfile, N. B.

Loading Maiden Cargo.
The new schooner recently launch

ed at Port Wade is now loading 
400,000 spruce barrels for Barbadoes 
and will make her maiden voyage this

AQUITANLA 
ORiDUNA ..
CARMANIA 
ORDUNA ..
CARMANIA ...........
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.

CARONIA .............................. Sept. 27
CARONIA................................  Nov. 1
N* Y-—Plymouth, Havre, Southampt n
ROYAL GEORGE ................... Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE.....................Nov. 1

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA 
MAURETANIA
S^O^ï^Plymouth, Havre, London. 

SAXONIA

Sept. 18 
Sept. 23 
. Oat. 4 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 8

erience
aterial.unnecessary.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied.. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co„Toronto.

SALESMAN WANTED— Ptor prov- 
toce ot New Brunswick, Headquarters 
at. John. Wo have an opening on 
Ilona8*168 *°rce* neceaaary qualifies-

4*e unier 20. (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will 
stand close Investigation. (6) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid- __ ___
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto, 
OnL

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Copier Germain an» Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

I
Tourist Traffic.

Vacationists from down 
tlnue to flock home by steamer in 
large numbers. The North Land, com
ing in yesterday morning from Yar
mouth, N. S., brought 438 passengers, 
and the Governor Ding ley which 
berthed at Central wharf in the af
ternoon from St. John, N. B., direct, 
had 430.—Boston Post.

Bringing Chinese Coolies.
Steamship Winifredian, which left 

Liverpool last Wednesday for Boston, 
called at Havre, France, where she 
embarked 15 Canadian officers and 
2,037 Chinese coolies, who will be 
landed at Halifax and sent overland 
to Vancouver to embark for China. 
The steamer also hae 1020 tons of 
general cargo.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished- by the City 
endorsed “Tender for repairs to Cross 
Wharf, West 9L John" until

East con-

^ qpAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY

Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

Oct. 2 
Oct. 28DUFFERIN HOTEL

POSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

MONDAY THE 22nd DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER, NEXTOct. 16 

Nov. 18
at 11 of the clock, a. m. 

for renewing the planking, stringers 
and capping of the wharf adjoining 
North and South Rodney Wharves, 
West St. John, according to plans 
and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the GKy Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by OmT City 
Engineer and to be had In the office 
of the Ctiy

ANCHOR UNE
Boston to Glasgow. 

(3 p. m.) WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw 
mill Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

SH* .................................. SePt. 24
................................ Sept. 30

now York to Glasgow, via Moville. 
(Noon)

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Successor to
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD
375 Haymarket Square.

’Phone 3030.

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet 
Mill site near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co , Board ûf Trade building, 

John, N. B.

COLUMBIA..................... Oct 4
COLUMBIA ............... Nov. 1
. fat*e of naseage and further 
Particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to

Load for Old Country.
Fresh from the builder’s yard at 

Essex the three-masted 
Buelah Mae was towed from Glouces
ter Tuesday by the tug Eveleth and 
hauled over to the Burton-Furber Coal 
Company, East Boston, 
will load a cargo of coal for Now- 
foundand. The Buelah Mae 
at Essex for W. T. Hollett of Burin, 
Ndd., and registers 226 tons

8-8. Regina En Route.
Steamship Regina of the White star 

Line left Liverpool Friday for Boston. 
She has on board 182 Canadian offic
ers and 1,300 troops, who will be land
ed at Halifax. The steamer has a 
small cargo of about 690 tons.

St.
glneer.

Cash or s certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each tender: thin 
wil be returned to all rejected bidders 
hut the City will hold the deposit ac
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the 
work.

Dated at St John, N. B, Sept. 16th, 
1919.

schoonerTHE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 
LIMITED

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS NOTICE.
On and- after Sept. 15th I will be 

ready for repair work on boots and 
shoes up over Traford and McCain 
Building, East Florence ville. H. a. 
McDermott.

ELEVATORS
where shePOYAS & CO., King SquareWe manufacture Electrlç Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

grand manan s.s. co. was built

j^E- S. STEPHENSON & CO., daylight time
Commencing June let, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan 
days, 7.30 am., for 
Campohello and. Eaatporti returning 
leaves SL John Tuesdays. 10 a m., tor 
0I2?“, Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
sm., for 8L Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for SL John direcL returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a.m., tor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

R. P. & W. F. SYARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.ST. JOHN, N. B. Our complete commercial course 

will fit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise, 
commercial law, letter-writing, arith
metic and penmanship. Begin now to 
better yourself. Send for free infor
mation. Write today. Canadian Cor
responding College, Limited, Dept. 
B. J., Toronto.

t. h. Bullock,
Commissioner of H. F. & P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
, Comptroller.

ladders
St. John viaelectrical goods IncludesCOKEextensionELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ladders such a wholesale exodus of French 
women in future is to alter the law by 
which the wife automatically takes 
the nationality of the husband. Such 
a- modification and the granting of 
certain rights to a foreigner marrying 
a French woman would perhaps in
duce the husband to make a home in 
France instead of taking his wife back 
to his own country. This, the Journal 
estimates, would be of the greatest 
benefit to France, which has need of 
more workers, new blood, and new 
brains to fill some of the gaps left 
by the war.—Reuter.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. WAY TO MUCH 
BIGGER OUTPUT

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

PETROLEUM COKE
For Ranges. Etc.

ENGRAVERS HARD AND SOFT COAL
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices. Greater Use of Machinery— 
Need foi Industrial Reor
ganization.

.MACHINERY R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SL 159 Union SL:y co.F. C. W: Manager.

Artiste,^
WATERVSTRBET

To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Carleton-VIctoria :J. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists and engineers 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN„-N. B. 

•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 236!

ivers. Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
8T. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S.S. “Governor Dingley’’ 

leave SL John every Wednesday 
a.m., and every Saturday, 6 
lantic time).

The Wednesday tribe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a m2“»* Saturday Vps “are

10 Boaton' due Here Sundays

*6'00- Staterooms *2.50 and up 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

£“■» for New York via Cape l£d

tionUrapplyKht rate= and tul‘ -tonna.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

5 MILL STitEUT

Interviewed yesterday on the ques
tion of the need of increased produc
tion to meet national demands, Mr. W. 
Adamson, M. P., chairman of the Par
liamentary Labor party, said that al
ready he had made it clear in the 
House of Commons that so far as the 
Parliamentary Labor Party and he 
were concerned, they recognized that 
there was great need for increased 
production.

At the same time, if either the Gov
ernment or the employers believed 
that it was to the energy, skill, and 
muscle of the workers alone that they 
must look for increased production, 
then there was a danger of them be
ing disappointed. In our opinion, said 
Mr. Adamson, industry must be large
ly re-organlaed, and a greater use 
made of machinery In every part or 
It than has been the case up to the 
present. In those parts where mach
inery has been in common use much 
of it has been scrapped, and its place 
taken by the very latest and best type 
of machinery.

In addition to this, our methods of 
transport required to be entirely reor
ganized, with a view to enabling the 
utmost facilities tor increasing pro
duction in every part of industry. It 
is also a fact that up to the present 
the lack of the necessary material to 
enable the workman to produce his 
full output has hampered production. 
—Liverpool Post.

Having been nominated by a Con
vention of the UNITED FARMERS OP 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
in Woodstock on •September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do
minion Minister of Public Works, and 
as the Élection is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, I, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the aime of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are. in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure that is for the best in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust as free to oppose any measure 
that they feel is not in the interests 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla* 
tion that is beneficial 
is indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen of Canada

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, as they be
lieve that the lack of this Is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption tfhich is so much in 
evidence in Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen of Canada to support the 
FARMER'S PARTY, and to the Elec
tors of Carleton-Victoria, to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS’ Candidate 
in the coming Bye^Election.

Yours sincerely.

EXTREMISTS IN INDIAFARM MACHINERY win
at 9 

P-m. iAt- TEL. 42. Sir Vemey Lovett’s Appeal 
for Strong Policy.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. ^ 

•* uet our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

plumbers ,
A

"N

STEAM BOILERS Sir Vemey Lovett, member of the 
Board of Revenue in the United Prov
inces, who has held a number of im
portant positions in the Indian Civil 
Service, gave evidence yesterday be
fore the Joint Committee of Lords and 
Commons on the Government of In
die Bill.

British officials in the Indian Civil 
Services, he said were apprehensive 
about the future. They considered 
Ministers were likely to be subjected 
to strong racial influences, and that 
if the Provisional Government proved 
a failure things would be allowed to 
drift until a catastrophe occurred, and 
that Home Rule would tfien come 
with a rush.

They believed that such premature 
Home Rule would mean the abandon
ment of IUdia and themselves, that 
the position would become intolerable, 
and that the final result of British 
rule in India would be strife and dis
order. For years there had been a 
body of extremists working against 
the Government by vigorous pro pagan- 
da of combative nationalism, backed 
by slander and misrepresentation. 
Twenty years ago they were few, but 
their number had now expanded great
ly, camouflaged by democratic labels. 
They were making strenuous efforts 
to capture, not only the youth of the 
chief centres, but also the credulous* 
and illiterate masses They needed % 
strong lead from England. Stnd unless 
the British Parliament gave that loaa 
during the critical years at hand the 
ruin of India and British interests in 
that country would be accomplished.

WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

«1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

Wo are offering ior immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. -All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—;
•Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 4g» 

dia. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs. 
w. p. •

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h.
p, 48" dia., 14’-0“ long, 125. Ib8. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54- 

dia., 14**0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FIRE INSURANCE

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,0u0,000 ■ 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON,

SL John.

ffancic s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

f

Branch Manager. TIME TABLE
to AgricultureR. M. SPEARS On and after June 1st, 1010 _

is* r«:,ss.-s-s»
Harbqr. vcr

Lenfea Blacks Harbor Monday 
two houra ot high water, for st An 
drews, calling at Lord's Cove RiTh 
ardson. L’Btete or Back Bay ™" 

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even 
to* or Tueaday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bav 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
9 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Plumbing and Heating 
ntractor.

A SPECIALTY.JOBS
ai. work Promptly Attended To. 

Andrews Street, St. Johta, N. #B.24 St.

NERVOUS DISEASES FRENCH WAR BRIDES
HORSES - Ve',

Conserve/ 
Your r 
flealthyti

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
ataxia

V Depleting the Country’s 
W omanhood.on the tide for Dipper HMbor6^2f 

lug at quaver Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 

8 a.m. Thursday. °nn
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 

housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581 
ager Lewis Connors 

TMs company will not be responsl 
ble for any debts contracted 
this date without a written 
from the company or captain 
steamer.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

nervous 
motor
rheumatism.
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Faoial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

T. W. CALDWELL.paralysie, aototlca, 
Special treatment tor 4 Paris, Sept. 3.—The Journal draws 

attention to another of France's war 
losses. The number of killed during 
the war and the alarming fall In the 
birth-rate do not represent the total 
loss sustained by the population or 
France. Hundreds of thousands of 
French women have married soldiers 
serving in the Allied forces and have 
returned with their husbands to make 
homes in foreign countries.

Although the exact figures are not 
available, it is estimated that 160,000 
French. women have married Ameri
cans, and the Portuguese Legation 
states that Portuguese soldiers have 
contracted marriages with 3,600 
French women. If the proportion is 
the same for the British, Australians, 
Canadians, Belgians, and Italians, 
something like one soldier in thirty 
has taken home a French bride.

The Journal points out that this is 
an irreparable loss for France, and 
suggests tfiat the only way to prevent

Dv.. DeVan's French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for

n box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
ilied to any address on receipt of
ic The Set,bell Drug Co., St. Cath- 
>nr*. Ontario.

PANADA
^needs her 
torn in field 
end factory.
Dio one can afford to be too sick le 
VQti Kidney trouble often keeps 

siting around the house, but

Women.Lv'PATENTS

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

after 
order 

of the
FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
{Building. Toronto. Gttower offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices ^throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

PHOSPHQNOL FOR MEN
an^Braln^tn and Vl.t.al,ty: fo,‘ Ne.\Vto 
Tonic—will bull'd* you up^S^^c-':;'. r-r 

1 for $5. at drug ttorea, or by in.ill 
on receipt of prie--. The Seobc-li Drue 
Co.. St. Catharines, O-iir-'o

Sold in St. John by The Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100- King Strevit,

! PEACE OF THE TRENCHES.

HerbIne.1 IhterSJ MANCHESTER LINERS "The only peace I ever hail w»s tw0 
when I was at the front," said William 
Botte rill, aged twenty-four, of East 
street, when he was charged at Lam
beth yesterday with attacking his

He alleged that his wife was “con
tinually nagging" him.

Mrs. Botte rill stated that her hus
band knocked her down and threat 
ened to strangle her. She Jumped out 
of the first floor window to the root 
of an outbuilding with the baby in her j

Botterlll was bound over.

v will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
lake away the burning in bladder, re- 

healthy action to the kidneys,an<| 
ired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
• if he had been horn anew.

tor. WUeon’s HiJitoe Bitters are made from 
B*pi* herbs sad ere Nature's own remedy foe 
■DdBeytToeblee.lndigffsUon.coiietipelion.bil- 
■*>e«UcbBieeeerPl rundown conjfctie*.

Direct Sailings.
•take a tHARNESS MANCHESTEROIL HEATERS fvri -*-*• Wliw ntCNOH at.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
JH|RAP[QNfN^
«r.m Diseases. Me. 1 far Chronic W SOLDBYLaaoWOCHEMtSTa. rRlCElB r.WGLAWD*. 
O* LKCI KUCUrd Ca..H»YSr*tockRd..N W.S Leeds*, 
•fc* TKADg MARKUP WORD ‘ lME*AMOM IS* 
«• r w/ r, atam, *r»uuu> to swviuSRaV

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET Phone Main 298

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents-

manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*,, 36». a bottle; Family 

etoe. five times as large, $1.\\

kk f> f m»

iRGE McMANUS.
o r.%

O O

i
)«! U

1

,Y
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iURANCE

erica Assurance Company
BLI8HED 1838.
i exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
j ■ Canterbury SL, SL John, N. B. 
.gents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

!r

WITH THE

and Guarantee Company
oyers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds,
Plate Glass Insurance.
general Agents, St John, N. B.

SCAPES
eel, Bolts and Rods
& SON, ST. JOHN.

»

iTMENT /
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
al Stock Exchange.

i Street, St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
>FF1CE, MONTREAL, 
ed on all Exchanges.

Whether for Government, Private 
Business or m well-earned holiday 

The Regular »

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and û.e

West Indies
2ry -Oxe

la the moat attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature eent on reque»
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

DOMINION 

SPRlkHOU^x 
'GeneralSales Office

112 ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and
C/5 COALS

MONTREAL

4 ' f« k-i »» %v

pOM INION 
COAL COMPANY

Cltnttt'd

■Ht'!. » 1il V

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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W. C. T. U. Transact 
Much Business

St John Officer Knights Templar 
Enjoy Busy Day

♦-

nAROUND THE CITY 1

Sends Home Pen Make the Home “Livable”
These Chilly Autumn Days

FAIR AND COOL
*

Picture of CairoANOTHER ROOM OPENED.
Another room hue been opened In 

St L'a trick’s School to accommodate 
the large number at pupils enrolled 
this year. A room formerly used as a 
playground has been re-floored, re
paired and fitted with desks, Grade 
11 and HI. pupils wUl be moved hero 
and a teacher will be arranged for to-

At Meeting Held Yesterday 
Member» Plan for Home 
Cooking and Apron Sali 
Convention Details Settled

Transact Business, Sail on 
River, Attend Clam Bake 
and Dance at Gondola 
Point.

Describes the Land of Mos
que, Minaret and Balcony 
—Visited Modern Dam, 
Ancient Church and Places 
of Worship.

However hot and good the dinner may be—a chilly dining room spoils it; 
a cold bedroom is anything but pleasant In the morning, and at night it 
removes all pleasure of rest; a chilly bathroom is unbearable; and the liv
ing room—the heart of the family circle—must be cheery and warm. You 
don’t need coal fires just now; and what better than a FBRIFECTION OIL 
HEATER ?
And not only in homes is the PERFECTION OIL HEATER found»; in 
offices, restaurants, hotels, cluba-^tndeed it Is welcome everywhere.
Think of it With a PERFECTION HEATER you can convert—In a jiffy 
—the coldest spot of the coldest room in your house to radiant warmth 
and “livability.”
The Perfection burns kerosene oil; is smokeless, odorless, clean; can be 
carried easily from room to room.

THE PERFECTION COMES IN SEVERAL STYLES —
COME AND SEE IT.

The first day of the thirty-sixth an
nual assembly of the Sovereign Grand 
Priory, Knights Templar of Canada 
passed with a business meeting in the 
morning, a sail on the Kennebeccasls, 
a clam bake at Gondola Point and a 
dance at that place during the even-

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. took plac< yesterday afternoon In 
the Orange Hall, with Mrs. David Hip- 
well In the chair. After the singing 
Oi the hymn “Come Ye That Love the 
Lord," the president read the sixth 
chapter of Romans and gave a helpful 
talk on the lessons contained In that 
portion of Scripture. Mrs. Seymou» 
le'r in prayer, followed by several jf 
the other members. A collection was 
taken for missions.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Hauselpacker, read three communica
tions dealing with the coming conven
tion.

Û

MOOSE AND DEER MEAT.
Both moose and deer meat was on 

sale In the local market yesterday. 
The supply was somewhat limited and 
the steaks sold for forty ce* ta a 
pound. Many of the merchants eoM 
a considerable quantity of the meet 
tut the regular demand had not open-

I
A St John officer in the Royal 

Navy wrote the following letter, tell
ing of things seen In the Bast

I got the evening train for Cairo 
and put up at the Continental Next 
morning got a dragoman and a car
riage and drove down to old Cairo, « 
the most ancient part of the city. 
There I was shown a place on 'the 
banks of the Nile covered with reeds 
where Moses is supposed to have 
come ashore and nearby is a well 
connected underground with the river 
in the middle of which was a pillar 
with a gauge marked on it in Roman 
and Arabic figures showing the height 
o1 the river.

There was a very old Coptic church 
near here, made in the form of a 
cross. The roof, which is fairly high 
and» narrow, is supported by granite 
columns. The screen, which separ
ates the nave from the choir is most 
ancient, made of various kinds of 
woods. The back of the chancel is 
semi-circular and made of red and 
white marble.

The old town was surrounded by 
a wall of brick and one of the gates 
is still in place, a great wooden affair 
studded with nails whose heads were 
two to four inches in diameter.

The most ancient mosque in the 
country is not fàr away. This is a 
great obloug court surrounded by a 
colonnade. In the courtyard 
well and places for the faithful to 
wash. There were 365 pillars taken 
by the Arabs from Christian churches 
and pagan temples. This mosque is 
close to a Roman village, but there 
is nothing to be seen of the village 
but a few piles of bricks that 
were walls.

That afternoon I drove out to Heli
opolis and saw the obelisk there. It 
Is much bigger than the one in Lon
don and the engraving is wonderfully 
clear. When we got back to Cairo 
again went to a mosque which Is an 
exact copy of the one at Mecca only 
smaller. It Is in the form of a huge 
square, three sides of which are form
ed by a colonnade of two rows of 
brick columns and the fourth side, to
wards Mecca of six rows. The roof 
was quite high and what was left of 
the ancient part was decorated, but 
the whole place was falling to bits. 
Fjom the minaret we got a fine view 
of the city.

ing.
|The opening session of the assem

bly took place yesterday morning in 
Masonic Hall, 
er C. H. Collins, of Toronto, presided. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Wil 
Ham Pugsley and His Worship Mayol 
Hayes were introduced to the assem 
bly and on behalf of province and 
city welcomed the knights.

The greater part of the session was 
taken up with* the address of the 
Grand Master and the reports of the 
officers. A summary of the member-^ 
ship was given as follows:

Supreme Grand Mast
ed.

------
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS.

Secretary Armstrong, of the Board 
oi Trade, has received a communica
tion from a Havana firm seeking to 
ebta/hlish connections with business 
houses here with a view of exporting 
cigars, tobacco, sugar and the import 
o! flour, grain, fish, paper, glassware 
and canned goods of various descrip-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Mrs. Hennlgar and Mrs. R. D. 

Christie reported that powers had 
been taken to the sick and to the Re
construction Hospital.

Mrs. James R. Davis, superintendent 
pi railway work, told of supplying 
fruit and flowers to two men Ln the 
General Public Hospital.

Arrangements for the home cook
ing and apron sale to be held tor the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home were com
pleted, and Mrs. Seymour was asked 
to find a room in which to hold the 
sale. Mrs. Seymour, it was reported, 
has received many fine donations of 
aprons, and has made over one dozen 
herself.

The rest «of the meeting was taken 
up with arranging the details for the 
convention 
president of the Fairville Union, was 
present ab yesterday’s meeting

*

BEAUTYNo.
------------------

FOR DUTY HERE.
Captain W. H. Wilkes, C. A. D. C., 

who recently returned from overseas, 
has been attached for duty to dental 
services in this district.

Company Sergeant-Major W. D 
Stewart has been transferred from the 
District Depot to the C. M. P. C.

Pte. Emerson Roberts, brother of 
C N. R. Policeman Roberts, has re
turned home after being overseas for 
over two years He enlisted in the A. 

•6. C. at Toronto in 1916, and returned 
on S. S. Miunekhuda.

Initiations .. 
Affiliations . 
Restorations

651
17
23
— 691

Less.
Died............
Withdrawn
Suspensions

Beauty not alone of color, nor of line, nor of fabric, 
but the three fussed into harmony so perfect that each is 
an inextricable factor, and all form a self-sufficient whole 
that is the secret which makes our millinery not only beau
tiful in the hand but on the head.

We invite your inspection today and following 
days of a comprehensive collection of 

Beautiful Model Hats.

,139
63
96
— 298

Net Increase
Increase............... 448—40 Preceptoriee
Decrease............. 55—15 Preceptories

393

Mrs. O. D. Hanson,
393 Increase.

6 Preceptories at a standstill
............. ..8,651
...................8,258 .

393 Increase 
PHILIP D. GOODWIN,

Grand Chancellor.
At 3 o’clock the knights and their 

ladies boarded the Premier at the 
wharf at Indiantown and enjoyed a 
sail on the St. John river as far as 
Westfield. The party were taken up 
the Kennebeccasls a& far as Gondola 
Point where a clam bake had been 
prepared by the Messrs. Wetmore.

The visitors expressed their admira
tion of the scenery on the rivers and 
at 6.30 were quite ready to sit down 
to do full Justice to the repast. Long 
tables were set, and after singing of 
the Doxology two hundred and forty 
persons sat down to a bountiful sup
per. The menu consisted of clams, 
chicken, ham, potatoes, corn on the 
cob, coffee and cake.

The clams baked in the “shore man
ner” were a distinct novelty to the 
guests from Upper Canada and the 
middle West, and the taste was soon 
acquired by many who voiced their 
approval of the shell fish as cooked 
in this way.

At the close of the supper Steve 
Matthews sang "Back to the Farm 
Again," In his inimitable way and was 
given hearty applause. Dancing was 
Indulged in until the boat left at 10.30 
tor the returh trip to the city.

The meetings will be continued to
day with a business meeting in the 
morning and a sight seeing tour about 
the city for the ladies. In the after
noon there will be a trip to Milltdge- 
ville. In the evening there will be 
an exemplification of Scottish work 
in the Masonic Temple and a theatre 
party and supper for the ladles.

ONLY ONE FROM CANADA.
Arthur S. Connor returned Tuesday 

from Denver, Col., where he had bee a 
altapding a convention of Western 
Union telegraphers. Mr. Connor was 
the only member from Canada at tihe 
convention, which included represen
tatives from nearly every state in the

methods fur procuring as fast and 
uccurate a telegraph service as pos
sible. and questions of a technical 
nature and ones dealing with organi
sation were gone into. Co-operation 
between employes and employers, Mr. 
Ccnnor stated, was the slogan of the 
convention.

Totals 1919
REV. CANON SHATFORD 

AT CANADIAN CLUB

mis

"Peace Virtues in War Time" 
Was Subject of Most Inter
esting Address to the Mem
bers Yesterday Afternoon.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited*The convention discussed

Rev. Canon A. P. Shatford, Mont
real, who served in the great war as 
major and chaplain of the 14th Royal 
Montreal Regiment, delivered a stir
ring and most interesting address be
fore the Canadian Club in Bond’s 
restaurant yesterday at noon.

Taking as his subject, “Peace Vir
tues in War Time,” the speaker divid
ed his talk into four heads : cheerful
ness, unity, loyalty, humility—charac
teristics of the Canadian soldier no 
matter where he may be found, but 
more striking for their pronounced 
presence in France, said the speaker.

Each “war virtue" was thoroughly 
described by him, with numerous 
anecdotes and personal reminiscences 
which swayed the audience from 
laughter to gravity as the speaker 
touched on the ludicrous, pathetic 
and noble as he found those emotions 
in the seething cauldron of the great 
war. His summary of what the Ca
nadian soldier’s characteristics had 
done for the spirit and morale of the 
allied armies, and what the application 
of them may do to civilian life furn
ish one of the most helpful addresses 
which the Canadian Club has heard 
this season.

Bishop Schofield, of Victoria, B. C., 
was another prominent guest of the 
club at the dinner, and when called 
upon by chairman Sir J. Douglas 
Hazen, he gave some very pleasing 
reminiscences of former days in SL

OIL HEATERSPerfection Alumine------ ♦<?>♦------
WON THE SUIT.

In the County Court in the case of 
Huey vs. Dnouy, in which the plaintiff 
sued the defendant for the sum of $129 
for ektras in connection with the work 
on the new military hospital, West 
End, the jury returned a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff for the full 
amount. Teed & Teed appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Daniel Mnllin, K. C., 
îor the defendant!

The monthly sitting of the Chancery 
Court opened yesterday morning, with 
His Honor Judge White presiding, and 
was adjourned without any cases on 
tfie docket being taken up.

The ideal article for taking the-chlll out of a room during these cool 
mornings and evenings, and will help you to save your coal until the cold 
weather is here.

Easily Carried From Room To Room
Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors

Persistent Guide.
The guide I had that day said he 

had been to Mecca. In some ways he 
was an interesting old chap, but a 
regular rogue. He had quite made up 
his mind» that he was going to have 
the pleasure of doing me the next 
day but I had decided otherwise. They 
stick to you like leaches and it is 
quite a job to get rid of them. How
ever I fooled the old chap next morn
ing and got a small boy which Is the 
best kind of a guide as he takes you 
where you want to go and does not 
pester you with jabber.

Soft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any
time.

Just the article where heat is required for a few hours.

Smetoon t ZfiZfwi Su LTHE NAVY LEAGUE.
The Navy League all over Canada 

are preparing for their Day which is 
to be "Nelson Day,” the 2let October, 
and they will celebrate as usual, but 
in addition will have their drive to 
raise funds for their work in aid of 
sailors and dependents here and in 
England. The President has received 
a wire that at their meeting -the 
Daughters of the Empire have promis
ed hearty support of all Chapters 
throughout Canada on that day. In 
addition local committees will be ap
pointed and the same arrangements 
carried out as last year when New 
Brunswick raised over $25,000. The 
advertising scheme will be launched 
by the Dominion Council, Toronto, and 
it is expected- that Commodore Jarvis, 
S. S. D., the Dominion President will 
pay a visit to St. John and other 
cities in New Bru^yvick next month.

■
"

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.
Just as I 

was getting into the g&rry to go to 
my train that night the old villain 
pounced, on me, but Jt n, too late 
and I only waved him to one side in a 
lordly way and proceeded 
rejoicing.

In the morning I went down to the 
Nile seven miles in

MILLINERY OPENING TODAYon my way
At the Manchester Robértson Allison, 

Ltd., Stores.
Every new and favored style of Hat 

foi Fall and Winter wear is repre
sented in this initial showing of lat2sti 
modes. Hats in large, small and me
dium shapes with backgrounds of 
Fanne, Hatters’ Plush, Beaver, Velvet 
and other rich materials, with fashion
able and exclusive trimmings sure to 
please the mosti critical judges.

You are invited to come and bring 
your friends to view this display to- 
da> or on Thursday in Millinery 
Salon, second floor.

w
„ B small ferry to

the Barrage, a great dam which regu- 
lateg the water supply of Delta. It 
consists of a series of arches form- 
ng a bridge with sliding gates clos- 
ng the openings between the arches, 

the gates move up and down in ver- 
tical grooves and are manipulated by 
h«niü®’ 5" fo[ lift,ng and tw° downhauls. Over the gates, rails are laid 
with several light trucks carrying 
”‘Vhe,6. 'Of working the gates. At 
each side of the gate are slots cut ln 
the piers for placing temporary gates 
In case the others are broken. There 
are locks through the dam with draw- 
bridges oyer them arranged in pic- 

1,ke anc,ent ««ties 
the pll£ ™ iS * good view of

°n, en<L0' the ,8la”d 1-etween 
the two mouths of the rivers 
rather pretty garden and 
with models

r
PRINCE WILLIAM

STREET WHISKEY
t

Man Dropped Costly Bottle 
in Front of Chief Inspec
tor’s Office Yesterday 
Afternoon—Did Not Wait 
to Pick up Fragments.

WHITE THE FLIRT
WAS SENT TO JAIL i

George White was charged in the 
police court yesterday with being 
drunk and accosting women 051 the 
street

r *Lfw
NEW FALL DRESS «GOODS.

They are to be had at Dykeman’-e 
at the present manufacturers price. 
30 per cent, is not too much to men
tion as the amount which these goods 
have advanced since they were bought 
by this firm. Two large English ship
ments were opened on Tuesday and 
consist of Serges, Coverts, Che^ots, 
Velours, Broadcloths and Venetians. 
The prices run from $2.25 to $7.95 per 
yard. The goods come In all the lead
ing colors.

ff
He was fined $8 or two 

mouths in jail for being drunk, and 
$50 or three months in jail, and six 
months in jail without a fine for oc- 
eosting the women.

John Garrick charged with supply 
ing liquor to Thomas Treadwell, and 
with assaulting Inspector Linton was 
adjudged not guilty on the liquor 
charge but was fined $25 for assault.

One drunk was fined $8.

A man was walking past the office 
of the chief liquor Inspector yester
day afternoon when a bottle eiid from 
under his coat, and smashed on the 
sidewalk, and immediately the aroma 
of whiskey filled the air. The man cast 
one look of grief at the remnants of 
the bottle, and kept on walking rapid
ly. But he did not look so sorrowful 
as the crowd of ettfeene- who gathered 
to watch the whiskey spreading over 
the sidewalk. The disaster started 
quite a debate. The concensus of 
opinion was that no ordinary citizen 
these days would drop a bottle under 
any circumstances. After debate the 
sorrowing gathering came to the con
clusion that the man who dropped 
the bottle must have been a boot-leg
ger leaving the scent of whiskey In 
front of the inspector’s office for a bet, 
or a millionaire profiteer who must 
have a well stocked cellar somewhere.

1

Fall Exhibition
is a Of New Modes

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER EIGHTEENTH
(Costume Section, Second Floor)

The assemblage is a convincing example of our pre
paredness for anticipating the demands of our patrons 
for all the different activities that come with the new 
season.

I. , a museum

A noient Dwelling
We also went to an old honse down 

a narrow afreet, so narrow that the 
projecting windows of the upper etor 
£.h°Jeer“ We entered a toi, 
^ched door, cloeed by a big iron stud- 

g*te ,nto a small room 
ttda^iThlch WBS a «tone divan for
Xf°£ïMPer- ?Ve tUrned down a 
snort passage and- entered u
court wtlh a marble basin in the 
tre nnd places for flower-beds.

There were

|

la-
conventions ARE

TO BE HELD HERE Mabel Normand At 
The Imperial Today

FROCKS, GOWNS and BLOUSES for every occasion on the social calendar. 
COATS, WRAPS and SUITS of exceptional variety, plain or fur trimmed. 

FUR COATS, NECKPIECES and M UFFS — Noteworthy for beautp and 
quality.

DRESSES and COATS in especially designed styles for Misses and 
Kiddies.

The autumn of 1919 is to be one of 
conventions in St. John, it is plainly 
to be seen. The city has Jusb had the 
Pleasure of a visit from the members 
ol the Engineers’ Institute, and is now 
offering lavish hospitality to the 
Knight Templars. Next come the 
*omen in session.
Christian Temperance Union are to 
meet in convention on September 24, 
25 and 26, while early in October the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
hold their first convention in this city. 
Later, in October, the Women’s Insti
tute also hold their first convention.

Several distinguished speakers are 
to be present at all these meetings and 
there is no doubt but that St. John 
will be able to entertain speakers and 
delegates with the open-hearted hos
pitality for which it Is noted.

There will be, it is certain, lessons 
to be learned from all the gatherings 
and it would be of great benefit it city 
members of the three women’s organi
zations laboring for good habits, the 
safety and recreation of young wonnn 
and the teaching of home keeping 
science could visit each and all the 
meetings and learn from one another 
ways and means of attaining the com
mon object—the Improvement of con
ditions among all classes.

on one

Comedienne of “Mickey” in 
Her Latest Triumph Entit
led “Upstairs."

The Imperial’s bill for today has 
been changed. Instead of the adver- 
Used picture, “Some Bride,” the late
ly-issued comedy, "Upstairs” is to 
be the* bill. This is a new hit in 
which Mabel Normand, the refresh
ing heroine of “Mickey,” will play 
the part of a hotel drudge with an 
ambition to be a grand lady and danco 
in the hotel ball-room and so forth 
How she gets there is a series of the 
funniest adventures.

Garments will be displayed %n living models 
Orchestra In Attendancea square

no windows on -the 
ground floor of the house but fifteen 
doore tod above were latticed or bar-
baJemïdw«h f”*,011 one 8lde » wide 
balcony with lovely carved ralla and

Inside the bouse was nothing but 
winding passages, tiny rooms and 
crooked stairs. The architect must 
have been Minos In eome existence
“bK™ *° "UlH “ ’™11

Many of the rooms were paved with 
marble and those for the women hto 
hny windows closely latticed, over
hanging the count and the street. The 
banqueting hall was by far the big
gest room in the place. It was aboit 
fifteen feet wide by flfty long and 
thirty high with a little dome in the 
centre. The floor and sides of the 
wall up about live feet were of 
marble. The centre part was nearly 
a foot lower than the rest and this 
floor was laid out In a pattern of one 
large circle surrounded at a distance 
by eight smaller ones. This marked 
the spot where the lord of the man
sion used to dine. There 
eral marble divans about. There was 
a latticed balcony over the street pro
jecting to within eighteen inches of 
the house opposite.

The root was made of small square tho

Morning 10-30 to 12 o’clock Afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock I
Ton are cordially Invited to view this display and bring your friends. S

V» KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET

The Women’s
MILITARY MATTERS.

The undermentioned officers are 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F. 
on general demoblUmtion, unless 
otherwise etated:

Lieutenant-Colonel Percy Alfred 
Guthrie, medically unfit 6th June, 
1919.

Major Allan Sterling. 14th July, 
1919.

Captain: ’ Reginald Winniett Digby. 
2Srd June, 1919.

Jame* Alexander McCarthy. 8th 
July, 1919.

Lieutenant William Beverley Scott 
9th May, 1919.

Nursing Sisters: Alice Muriel 
Powers. 20th May, 1819.

Nellie Donohue. 1st July, 1919.
The undermentioned officers aTe 

struck off the strength of the C. B. F 
on general demobilization:

Lieutenant-Colonel George Graham 
Corbet. 8th July, 1919.

Lieutenants: Frank Herbert Ryder. 
31st January, 1918.

Hudson Taylor. 4th June, 1919.
Nursing Sisters: Ethel Kathleen 

Moody. 19th July, 1919.
Bessie Maude Scott. 16th July, 

1919.
Vera Cynthia McCluskic. 24th July, 

1919.-
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SUPERIOR FURS 
DRESSES—Made by ‘‘Betty Wales” 

HATS—-Made by Knox 
COATS 

GLOVES

!

beams laid a foot apart. /They and 
the roof between as well as the top 
of the walls around had all been rich
ly carved and painted, but little was 
left but an occasional patch of silver 
or gold or a spot of crimson.

High up were tiny stained glass 
windows made after the eastern fash
ion of small cat pieces so that each 
shone like a Jewel. Around were sev
eral painted doors, made of small 
oblong bits placed irregularly which 
led to other rooms, pantries, I sup
pose.

It was all exactly like something 
out of the Arabian Nights. They said 
it was 600 years old, but I would have 

them if they

i HAS BEEN MADE DELIGHTFULLY 
•HOMEY” THIS SUMMER IN OH 
DBR THAT YOUR SHOPPING MAY 
BE DONE MORE CONVENIENTLY.

WE SPECIALIZE IN APPAREL OF THE FINER SORT KNOWING YOUR 
DESIRES
OUR MANY FRIENDS REALIZE THAT OUR MERCHANDISE IS EX* 
TREMBLY GOOD, BUT JUST HOW GOOD THEY DO NOT FULLY UN- 
DERSTAND UNTIL THE FIRST PURCHASE—THEN THEY ARE Eli 
THUSIASTIC. 'Womens Hospital Aid meeting 

Thursday 3 o’clock, .Board of Trade. were sev-
MAGEE’S novelty shop

9T. JOHN
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. 

Steamer D. J. Purdy iplll issue a 
round trip ticket for single fare from 
all pointa. D. J/ Purdy. Manager. believed

usand.
had said a
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A WELCOME 
AWAITS YOU

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY 8HOP

IN 8T* JOHNM
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